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:<Great Battle Pregresaiag im Argonnt 
German Attack* Heavy-French 

Make Good Gains

DIM ISSUED 
Tremenered Agitation in Favor of Peace Would 

Follow When Lett German Soldier 
Had Left Belgian Soil

PLENTY READY TO SERVE

■
arantee of Victory— •y^,. 
lie—Italy Indignant at 
^norohy ln Albania.

feid Up Capital • 
Reet - . . . .

1 Oanl »»dUs* ,«e«, $15,000,000
13,500,000........... ...
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DANZIG PORT CLOSED..usitania. of the Cuun, 
N«w York January 30 ,I;, 
aturday afternoon, flew ,he 
Me «he paaeed Queensto,- 
ey. This la

Boerd of Dtncton:
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< 1 All Vessels Advised t* Cease Communicating With 
Outside World in Any Manner— Greater Part 

of German Fleèt Concentrated There— 
Russians Continue Sweep.

■ritene Will Preserve a Very Clear Dietinetien Be
tween Times ef Mere Stress and 

Timoo of Emergency.

gJLC, LL.D.. D.C.L. 
jS RC.ld.Gu K.C.. tL.Dk

»r. ko.
vouched for by 

crossed on her. The Lu«i. 
message from the ss. Bai. 
e, that two submarines had 
seel. In a étalement issued 
Ice points out that the u!e 
In certain limitations, wen 
a ruse de guerre.

:

Special Winter Apartment 
Rates:

Luncheon, $1.25
Dinner, $1.50

Z
v <by W. EJ. DOWDING.)

(Special Cable to The Journal of Commerce.)

London, February 9.~- At Bagatelle, in the Ar- 
gonne, where the Germans hjaye been launching at
tacks continuously for days, a battle of much im
portance has been In progress for the last three days, 
the enemy ln great numbers attempting to batter 
down the French defence. lÔfy weight

X mLondon. January 20.—(By mall.)—Lord Haldane, In 
his recent statement in the House of Commons with 
regard to compulsory military service, unwittingly re
vived a question which has always been ruffling, 
or leas, the surface of our domestic peace for the last 
thirty years. When he declared his acceptance of the 
principle that the obligation of every able-bodied elli
son to bear arms In defence of his country was in
herent in the British constitution, it was construed 
Into an announcement that conscription was crossing 
the threshold of our doors.

tiieeie W.'luiie. feiel&

GENERAL ALOÊRSON,
Commander ef the Canadian Expeditionary Force 
which ie new In Franee. WITH BRANCHE* throughout can.

ADA AND IN THE UNITED STATES. 
ENGLAND AND MEXICO, AND AGENTS 
AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT
the world, this bank otters un.
SURPASSED FACILITIES FOR THE
transaction or every kind or
BANKING BUSINESS IN CANADA OR M 
FOREIGN countries.

KUU, Banquets, Dinners. Wedding Receptions. 
I lectures, Concerte and Recitals, Solicited. 

Suppers from 9 till 12 p^n.
Mueio by Lignante'» Celebrated Orchestra.

sater, president of the Ger- 
address at Kiel University 
the Germans were full of 
heir fleet, but know that a 
•r victory, and that 
placed in the course of the 

^ e must, thereto^ 
ns, be cautious in

of numbers
the Germans have succeeded in Reaching part of the 
outer trenches, but have been unable to gain fur
ther.

«MiinitiMMiMiMiioMiniMn

I Men in the Day’s News | A certain section both of 
the public and thr press have seized the opportunity 
to bring compulsion once more Into the arena of ac
tive possibility; and It is not an exaggeration to say 
that the question in becoming acute.

Naturally every man in the United Kingdom 
that, in a great national emergency, when all other 
considerations have proved unavailing, it might be
come the duty of every able-bodied citizen to bear 
arms in the defence of his country, But there exists 
Just at present a little uncertainty In the public mind 
as to the exact circumstance under which this duty 
becomes a neccssltx

In the Champagne country the French have taken 
a wood from the enemy, while at La Bolsselle, to the 
northeast of Albert, they are engaged ln a furious 
struggle for the. possession of the village, in which 
they have gained a lodgment.

The craters formed by the explosion of a scries of 
mines in front of the houses occupied by the French 
have been occupied and organized by them, 
enemy first took possession of the excavations, but 
were dislodged by the French bayonet in a hand to 
hand fight, in which two hundred German dead 
left In the craters.

Since Sunday a battle in which the infantry has 
been severely engaged has been fought ln the Ar- 
gonne, at Bagatelle, where for many days the Ger- 

havc been seeking to push the French by con
stantly repeated atttacks by night and day. To off- 
üet this success, the French have made an Impor
tant gain to the north of Mesnil les Hu rus. where 
they carried a Wood in which the Germans hud been 
strongly established.

The German naval port of Danzig, has been cut olT 
from communication with the rest of the world, ac
cording to despatches to the Daily Mall from Copen
hagen, which states that all telegraphic communica
tion has been prohibited and neutral vessels in port 
forbidden to use their wireless or the mails, 
greater part of the German fleet is said to be lying

Germany and Austria, It is reported here, are not 
likely to receive an American protest over the Ger- 
mah declaration of a war zone about Great Britain in 
any friendly spirit. It is said that they will regard 
Viio or any other Interference v, :t)t the following good 
of the announced naval programme as an unneutral

°ur pro. 
8 t0 be incited to no deed 
our defeat. For what

Sir Francois X. Langelier, Lieutenant-Governor of 
this province, who died yesterday, was born at 8te.THE DOMINION SAVINGS 

,nd INVESTMENT SOCIETYattle took place to-morro'w 

thips took a hostile ship to 
perhaps some others? We 
and England could

Rosalie on December 24th, 1816. so that ho was in hie 
He was educated at St. Collections Effected Promptly and it 

Rntdfl
seventy-seventh year.
Hyacinthe College and Laval University, 
he was an outstanding figure at the Quebec Bar, and 
was also a lecturer In law at Laval University.

dominion savings building
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r.H.PURDOM, K-C.
President
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TheOur sat in the House of Commons for Mcgantic. Mont- 
magny and Pcrtneut, ' and later for Quebec Centre. 
He was also elected to the Local Legislature and was 
a member of the Government of Sir Henry Joly de 
Lotbinicre.
Lieutenant-Governor of the province in May, 1011.

severely

PINKERTON & COMPANYNATHANIEL MILLS 
Managing Director

were suffi.

ESTABLISHED IMS

24 GUARDIAN BUILDING 
160 ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL

Facts Oppose Conscription.
The “national service- advocates think that present 

circumstances nre sufficient warrant for the creation 
of a conscript army. But facta as opposed to theory 
are against them, as u brief recital of what bus taken 
place Will sufficiently demonstrate.
Maude, C.B.. In the.current number of the “Nineteenth 
Century and After," hits given what mo y be consider
ed, in the absence of official figures, a very complete 
summary of the results of five months’ recruiting.

When it became clear to the Government on 2nd 
August that war was Imminent, the mobilization of 
the whole of the British Army was begun, and 
pleted within seven days. It le Important 
ber that every mnn of the resultant force had entered 
his country’s service of his own free will. The Re
gular Army completed its mobilization first, 
llic calling up of the reserves—and no absentees 
reported— the first or expeditionary line consisted of 
300,000 men. with a further line of 100,000 to fill up 
tlio wastage due to casualties. The Special Reserves, 
algo numbering 100,000. returned to the colors at the 
fcanie lime. Thus, at the e *d ri the first week in Aug 
ust, we had assembled ready for service a regular 
force, completely equipped, horsed, and gunned, of 
holf-a-inillion men.

He was knighted in 1907. on<l appointed

Russian Emperors Dr. G. R. Parkin, head of the Rhodes Scholarship 
Trust, was sixty-nine years of age yesterday. H« 
was born at Salisbury, N.B., educated at the local 
schools, at the Normal School, 8t. John, and at the 
University of New Brunswick. Ah a young man he 
entered the teaching profession, where lie made a 
pronounced success, ending tip his teaching career as 
principal of Upper Canada College. Toronto. Since 
1902 he has beeh the organising representative of 
the Rhodes Scholarship Trust. Dr. Verkin, who Is 
an ardent Imperialist, has travelled extensively, writ
ten a great deal and la a well-known lecturer. • For 
the past few years he hap been a resident of Kng-

Ruasia and Germany are 
Jsitlons which protect the 

from the invaders. The 
i at Russian headquarter*
German report announces
iaS joined his gênerai», ■ Both Sides of Parliament Will Take a

Of the troops In their ri. . .« a*. • . f
>n disclosed as to the pro- ■ MlOg 81 tile nllllltttr Ol
fvhen the last reports were Militia
unabated fury. millUB

TO BE UNDER FIRE Colonel F. N. We do not acknowledge any relation ta or con- 
nection with Pinkerton’s National Detective

OUR DETECTIVE DZPARTMSNT.
>ng all line» of Secret Servlee 
cientiflc baele. We Have anef- 

operativee and can give all 
commissions careful and Immediate attention.

OUR COMMERCIAL CEPATTMINT. 
Handling the collection of all recounts offer» 

buelneea community an exceptional medium 
of recovering their most difficult Outstanding 
accounts. We guarantee résulté to sur cliente. 
Testimonial letters from cliente furnished en 
request.
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MUCH GRAFT CHARGEDal vessels of Germeafi 
st British shipping ls *. 
although it Is regarded u 
tally stated that Italy will 
iposition on neutral ship#, 
scertaining the nationality 
rising the right of search.

Will.

Sir Robert Borden Does Not Consider That Any In
vestigation of the Boot Question is Necessary— 

Distributing Party Literature.
T. H. Purdom, K.C.. who presided at the annual : 

meeting of the Dominion Savings A lnvcstm- nt Co., 
held in London to-day. Js osv'-'f the.>#it knowr law
yers in Western Ontario. ' He was born in London in 
1853. educated at the London Grammar School and at 
Osgoode Hall. For a time he wda a partner of the 
late Hon. David Mills, and ie now head of the firm 
of Purdom and Purdom.
Trust and Guarantee Company, of the Canada Trust 
Company, president df the Northern Life Assurance 
Company, president of the Dominion Savings & In
vestment Company and of the London Advertiser Co.

(Special to the Journal ef Commerce.)

Ottawa, February 9.—The Conservatives will hold 
their first caucus of the session to-morrow when the 
general sessional programme and other matters will 
be discussed. It is expected that the caucus will be 
of considerable duration and that many matters which 
have beén more or leas controversial between Govern
ment members will be under consideration.

Probably the most important of these will be the 
question of contracts and of how far the Government 

; is prepared to go toward providing full information 
I nn(* toward permitting Parliamentary enquiry if de

manded.
| Premfer Borden yesterday elated that a full state- | Commenting on Great Britain’s scheme to cut off 
I ment of expenditure since war broke out would be food supplies from Germany, the Cologne Gazette 
[tabled In the House at an early date. Whether this says: “Prisoners of war must starve first. YVc have 
|will contain the various detailed contracts and the GOO.OOO prisoners, and the

together with itemized ac- France contain 1 1,000.000 persons.
starving, the subjects of hostile countries will auf*

P So far ttfe departments have refused to give o list of fer first." between himself and the strikers and left the settling
^contractaawarded on the grounds that the publication The Germans are again shifting their point of at- j of the dispute to his subordinates. Carnegie is now 
[ of such a list might create jealousy among the less tack against the Russians. Unable to reach Warsaw, I far Pa8t the allotted “three score and ten." but Is as 
l ortunate firms. the enemy’s troops are being moved in great num- [ active In his movements ând as clear-minded as ho

l M^Sterday Slr Wilfrid Laurier pressed for nn in- bers to East Prussia in an attempt to break up the j was a score Of years ago. He divides hie time be- 
I-îmi gltine °f the b°0t (lUeetlon- In this respect Sir Russian forces there, which are moving toward ! tween Skibo Castle, near Dornoch, in the North of 
f ert ®or^en did not seem inclined to think that | Koenigsberg. 
r SUC 40 instigation was necessary, stating that the 
• boo « had been manufactured upon specifications in 

t e possession of the Department of Militia for several 
He also stated that the weathejr was such at 

11 ury that no type of boot would have stood the I

given out thé full text cf 
idum of the Imperial Gcr- 
ig retaliation against the 
d in violation uf interna- 
sea commerce with (Hr- 

tvaters around Great Brit- 
the whole Kngllsh Chin- : 
me on and after Feb ruin’ i 
rchant ship found 1» this I 
1, even if it is im possible 
reaten the crow and pas- j 
>s fn the war zone are in 
of what Germany alleges 
igs. "ordered by the Brit- 
>w of the hazards of naval 

be avoided that a tucks 
anger neutral ships. Ship- 
ie eastern area of the I 
)f at least thirty nautical I 
Netherlands coast is not j

Exclusive Apartments--Despatches from Berlin show the Germans, how
ever, feel that further explanations of the announce
ment are necessary. It Is now said no action against 
neutral shipping is intended, and that every precau
tion against mistaking a neutral vessel for one be
longing to the belligerent powers will be taken.

The Parii newspapers assert that the part of the 
German memorandum sent to Washington declaring 
German naval commanders had been instructed 
to do all , possible to avoid 
neutral vessels did not appear in the original text 
of the announcement published in the Reichs Anzei*

Mobilizing the Navy.
The mobilization of the Navy and Marines,He 1$ a director of the “THE CH0MEDY”pleted on the evening of tin 3rd. brought another 

130,000 men into the fighting lino, while the calling , 
out of their reserves, naval and volunteer, added
tlier 70,000. To these forces the British Battalions in 
India. Egypt, the Dominions Overseas.He is an ex-president of the St. Andrew’s Society and the J
Crown Colonies, muet again be added. Colonel Maude i 
gives 100,000 ua the most probable round figures. The 
total number of men, therefore, in active service In 
the British navy, and regular finny, on the 12th Aug
ust, was not less than 1.130,ooo.

TO RENT— Apartments In thle newly erect
ed building. Every modern Improvement which 
combines the comfort of the home with the best 

tiltugted on 
westerly side of Cote dee Nelgee Road, near to 
Sherbrooke Street.

For Rents and other information, apply to—

has been a prominent figure In politics in Western
Ontario.endangering the He is a Liberal and a Presbyterian.

features of Apartment service.America’s two richest men; Andrew Carnegie and 
John D. Rockefeller, have both given evidence before 
the Commission on Industrial Relations, 
the “canny .Scot," told the history of his whole indus
trial career, not omitting the disastrous Homestead 
strike riots when some of his workmen were shot. 
Andy. Who saw trouble coming, had put the ocean

The mobilization of the Territorial Army took ex
actly a week*. The full establishment of 330.000

Carnegie,

was reached a few (Jays later—the vacancies being 
filled by the return of time-expired men who flockeu
back to their old regiments.

parts of Belgium and 
If it comes toJne of the contractors, 

untg, I* not known. New recruits hud relue- The Cradock Simpson Co.
The Transportation Building 
120 ST. JAMES STREET 

MONTREAL

tant I y to be rejected, for the time being.
With the appointment of Lord Kitchener to the War 

Office, came the first definite uppcal to the country 
to rally to the defence of the Empire.

i

Aeen issued by the Monte- 
London: “Complete anar- 
h Is continually augment- 
iistrians and young Tuski. 
lage all Montenegrin sub- 
averse Albanian territory- 
orted along the river Bo
at enormous ransom, df 

t of Montenegrin naviga'

Fire bundled j 
thousand men were called for. A million responded. | 
So seriously <(ld the rush of new recruits try the ex
isting and the Improvised resources of the Army Re-

Meanwhile the Russian cavalry is Scotland and New York. He told the Commission
(Continued on Page 6.) MAIN NOTsweeping the right bank of the Vistula, and the Rus- 1 that he was happier now than at any time in his life 

sians have been victorious in encounters in Central because he was giving away his money as fast as he 
Poland. ISSUE OF BONDS SEARING

A HIGH RATE OF INTEREST.It is officially charged in Petrograd that in the 
fighting near Borjimow the enemy has been using 
explosive bullets.

GERMANS BOMBARD 80I68ONS
WITH INFLAMMABLE PROJECTILE».Mr. F. W. G. Johnson, like Caesar, who divided all York, February 9.— It in expected that a com

plete announcement regarding the New York Cen
tral financing will be made by the directors at 
close of their meeting to-morrow afternoon.

Inasmuch as the stock is now selling around 90, it 
Is plain that most attractive feasible plan would lie 
the Issuance of a bond bearing a high rate of Inter
est, and at the same time carrying a privilege of con- j artillery effectively replied to German batteries, 
version at a later date Into the company’s stock.

With a floating debt of over $100,000,000, the 
pany is certainly planning for an Issue of at least 
that amount.

Gaul into two parts, divides the year Into two seasons— 
when there is curling and when there ls no curling. 
During the time when the “roarin' game" is the 
vogue, he lives, the rest of time he merely exists. 
Mr. Johnson Is one of the most versatile, popular and 
interesting chaps at large.

11 is sieved, however, that Paris. February 0.—The official communique says: 
-In Belgium there was an intermittent artillery bat

tle yesterday. Ypres and Fumes were bombarded.
“Boissons was bombarded with Inflammable projec

tiles.

many members of the 
1 ltrUCU<s wl11 prcsa for a, full investigation on the raat-itic statements ol Demo- 

cl States Senate that the 
>e held before the Senate 
Towing talk on tiaturdsy 
it might be displaced by

BECOME EQUALLY RESPONSIBLE
FOR ALL ADVANCES TO MINOR ALLIES.

New York, February Ô.—a London cable says the 
impression which prevails that the Allies have agreed 
to Issue in the near future a joint war loan ls in
correct.

the

'I was further hinted by E. II. MacDonald that ! 
otites purchtucad An the Maritime Provinces 

<uch a P°or standard that they 
while thére

were of
He started life as a 

railroad clerk, but turned to banking and for many 
years was connected With the Moleone Bank, severing 
his connection with them a few years ago when 
manager of their St. Catherine street branch. He 
then entered the insurance field, in which business 
he has been very successful.

"On all the Aisne front and In Champaignc ourwere not rfent abroad, 
are indications that the purchases in On- 
not been up to standard and that graft 

Willi " made fl*°m the Purchases.
(or u Pr°mlnent horseman and member
mLv h ^rl°' 18 author,ty for the statement that 
many horaes-frurchaeed 
"* the front.

Whether these 
'uU "«ht of day 1,
®e called

tario have
| “In the Argonne the battle raging around Baga
telle developed in one of the thickest parts of the 
forest and therefore assumed most confused character.

in-St. reters. Ronif The arrangement provides that England, Franco
Jope Benedict intoned his 
iat edifice was
i Pontiff, surrounded by

and Russia become equally responsible for all ad
vances to minor allies.throngc*1 Heretofore these advances

The front was maintained on both sides.
“During yesterday only one ot our battalions was 

engaged.
“In Lofraine and in the Vosges there were artillery 

engagements."

were made by England alone.
Purchases from neutral countries are to be made 

jointly by the Allies to prevent competition.
The most important arrangement made by the 

Finance Ministers of the various Allies at their re
cent session in Paris is a practical pooling of the 
Allies’ gold reserves.

Significant steps were taken to facilitate 
ment of Russian exports to relieve that country 
from economic blockade.

in Ontario were not fit for Although not of a 
robust nature, he has taken the keenest possible In
terest in all kinds of outdoor sports and is probably 
one of the best known devotees of sport in the city 
of Montreal.

Although New York Central has a large amount of 
floating Indebtedness nevertheless the treasury con
tains unpledged an amount of liquid stocks and bonds 
exceeding the entlra floating indebtedness of 
whole property.

The list includes valuable stock of the Pittsburg 
and Lake Erie, over $80,000,000 of Reading stock, 
nearly $3.000,00o of American Express stock, almost 
$6,000,000 of Mahoning Coal. $9,000.000 of Nickel 
Plate and other stocks.

It Is understood that the announcement to be made 
on Wednesday Will state how the entire floating In
debtedness is to be provided foh thus lying up all 
the loose ends in New York Central's finances.

If the company decided to issue a straight con
vertible bond to the amount of $100,000,00, such an 
operation Will yield an added equity at the rate value 
behind the present refunding bonds, and bankers be
lieve it ought to improve their position materially. 
Such an issue Would mean the privilege to stockhold
ers of subscribing to little over 40 per cent, of their 
present holdings.

There is some talk that the Central directors know 
that the wealthy interests identified With the man
agement of the company will be litiety to take up 
their allotments in full.

ted to the Papal altar-

and other matters will be given the 
a question which the caucus willNLY COAL.

I.—Chief of Police Simp- 
! the finding of an allege1 
ridge over the Revet-stitf 
’ is only a

the
upon to decide.

I lion Ôtftô u1'11' Mllltla ana hle een«™> admtntstra- 
I tbit ll»cu,,i'Part?ienl wl" i>r tho centre tor conslaer- 
i that T0 . n‘ Jt 18 a matter of general knowledge 

rntmotr, " ? m'mb'r“' and al=° =«rtaln Government 
to the sum, Weat| at one Ume urged a change

! strenuoue^,rtf0“°' & Wh,ch PnmM

sha

He reads widely, has a fine line of 
good stories, and has even been known to write
poetry.

GERMANY'S PURSUING TROOPS
CAPTURED 400 RUSSIANS.

Vienna, via Berlin and Amsterdam, February 
An official statement Issued at the War Office says:-— 

“Our troops have been victorious in Bukowlna. 
“Austrian and German forces have driven the enemy 

out of the snow-filled Carpathians after heavy fight-

Briquette of a move-

The Honorable Nathaniel Curry, who presided at 
the annual meeting of the Canadian Car & Foundry 
Company, held here yesterday, is a “Blue Nose" who 
has made good in the larger field of Canadian fin
ance and industry.

' the road near the bridge 
guards who have been 

nceboro scare and under 
>n caused by the Vartce- 
suspicions of a local ef*

OTTAWA ARRANGES GOOD TERMS
FOR A SHORT TERM FLOTATION.

Ottawa, February 9—The City Council sold to 
Wood, Gundy and Co„ Toronto, $1,405,686 worth of 
general 4ft per cent, debentures at 93.067, and $190,- 
000 of public school five per cent, debentures at 99.33.

Controller Fisher, in charge of the city's finances, 
also announced that a short term loan of a million dol
lars had been negotiated in N*w York.

By taking advantage of the exchange the city made 
$26,OOO, which had brought the interest down to 4% 
per cent., which makes this the best short term loan 
floated since the beginning of the war.

opposed.

camp under exceedingly strained . 
as his relations with the Minister

Senator Curry wsw bom at Port 
Williams, N.S., on March 26th, 1851, and as a young 
man formed a partnership in 1877 with his brother- 
in-law. the late R. A .Rhodes, under the name of 
Rhodes. Curry A Co., ae manufacturer and builder». 
Their plant, which was a small one, was located at 
Amherst. N.S. it soOn developed into the largest 
car building plant in Canada and later formed th£ 
basis of the merger which Included the majority of the 
car manufacturing plants in the country.
Curry became president Of the merged companies, 
which went under the name of the Canadian Car 4k 
Foundry Company. He Ie a director of the Bank of 
Nova Scotia a director of the Canadian Light 4k 
Power, of the Montreal Trust and of many other fin
ancial and Industrial concerns. He Is also an ex
president of the Canadian Manufacturers’ Associa-

Ing.battal-
condi- “Russisuts have retreated to the Upper 

Valley with our troops in close pursuit.
"On February 7th our pursuing troops captured 

400 Russians attempting to cover retreat of their main 
forces. We also took 7 guns and a quantity of sup-

Suczawa
u«m to tu
concerned.

Dermltting th= distribution through-
Cto»8m«7,”tParty,,teraturelu

t REBATE.
Council" 0*I.— The City

the face of Dr. 
evening will also be discussed in

of workmen «■*'
lief works, and an offer 
the corporation, by Coni' 

hour for brick'

lhe «acu,.

=»«, tho^b f* beim" "*k ,or *he Ant Literal
aun„s thèVeT^ thlt “ wm bo heW

prominent lumberman dead.
st. John. NR. February 9—Charles T. While, a 

prominent lumberman and mill-owner, died at hte 
home in Sussex to-day. aged 76. He wâa three times 
married. He held extensive lumber areas in this 
province and in Nova Scotia.

Senator/
itwer, provided a 10 cent 

city’s relief fund.

it lhe

leach*. Story
BARRIER ” ■ mmv

QUAKER OATS COMPANY.
Chicago, February 9.—Quaker Oats Company has 

declared its regular quarterly dividend of per cent 
on common stock, payable April 15th to stock of re
cord April 1st and 1%, per cent, on the preferred, pay
able May 29th to stock of record May 1st.

thu*l sttMATS., WED., 
AlSMtsRmr** lScl .15* general toer- 

.week ended Febru- 
a decrease of $1,412,286

LEAVES BIO E8TATÉ.
New York, February ».—-It is estimated that the 

value of the estate of the late Norman B. Ream will 
run between $69^60,000 and $76,600,006.

BANK OF ENGLAND.
..London, February 9.—The Bank of England sold 

£807,606 in foreign gold coin. ! 1
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. . . . . . . . . . . . . . *1 QUIETUDE IS VERY
T

CONSTRUCTION OF 
HUDSON-BAY LINE

hi uw ™ffflUFiJi SHIPPING NOTES

iisA New York Central train was wrecked 
Cayuga, N.Y., to-day. According to early reporta, 
two persona were killed and a score Injured.

The achopaer Dauntless* a famous American rac
ing yacht, sank at her moorings in North Cove Chan
nel, off Essex, Conn.

i
„ Legélltun, Again Amend 
V: **** b. Paid Like Wegea—Sum 

Appropriated.Bnt Outward Trade Betweea Liverpool 
aad Canada is Usually Small at 

This Season

n Track Has Been Laid for 175 Miles 
on a Fairly Good Road-

The Philadelphia has arrived at New York; the 
Cameronla at Glasgow; the Grampian at Liverpool; 
the Potsdam at Rotterdam ; the Duca degll Abruzzi 
at Gibraltar, and the Manuel Calvo at Genoa.

Sir Edmund Osier and Mr. W. D. Matthews, the 
twq Toronto directors of the C. P. R-, rarely miss a 
monthly meeting of the Board of that system- They 
have been close personal friends for a great many

.

XT- February General * 
Compensation law ha- 

- . AsemWand indlcatlone
within the n«t t-w <

^ V„ld to favor their passa* 
8UgseatiOhn mh.de by tl

•LtXthansez provides that if £ 

*” case of death his dopeiu
i*** al to the payment of comp 

«hall be made upon' a blani 
eoBuniss’un and shall he filed will 
TTmII not be deemed binding nr 

of their rights

I

^gortiuen’sBed
Citizen,ManchesterThe Manchester, steamship 

: from Halifax, If.8., arrived at St. John, N’-B., on 
i February 6th, at 6.30 a.m- Manchester line steam - 
: ship Manchester Port, sailed from Manchester, for 
i St. John, N.R, on February 6th.

ACTIVE ENQUIRY FOR BOATSLITTLE TIMBER VALUE Canadian wheat having grown in demand in Aus
tralia. the contractors for the. grain elevators at Bur- 
ranl Inlet have been notified to hurry construction so 
that the new facilities may be available at the earliest j 

possible moment.

Those Who Happened to Have Steamers 
Hands

Construction Work is Generally of a Very Light 
Character and Very Little Work Rock Has 

Been Encountered.

Last September Are Reported to Hsve *'* 
Re-let Them at 100 Per Cent. Profit.

The twenty-eight men who came ashore from the 
British bark Houghomount which ran aground in ,a 
fog on Saturday at Fire Island, N.Y., walked over dry 
land to the bark to-day. The vessel had been driv
en 400 feet shoreward yesterday, and at low tide was 
high and dry.

Mr. Guy Toombs, who represents the Canadian 
Northern so capably at this centre, says that' busi- 

■while quiet ,ls offering in considerable volume.

Liverpool, January 26.—(By mail.)—The congested 
state of the docks here continues to be the all absorb 
ing topic. In addition to the difficulties 
owing to the congestion of the quays, there 
block of traffic on the railways whicn 
intended for the country being moved promptly 
Scarcity of labor and the lack of cartage facilities 
also adding to shipowners* difficulties.

fSpecial to the Journal of Commerce)
Le Pas. January 26th.—The surveying of the Hudson 

Bay Railway has been completed, and the construc
tion has been progressing slowly for a long time. 
The southern terminus is Le Pas. a distance of four 
hundred and eighteen miles from Port Nelson, the 
northern terminus. The construction of terminals

MR. 8. Ttf: BRbOKFIELD,

President, Maritime Telegraph and Telephone Com
pany, Ltd., who presided at the annual meeting held 
to-day at Halifax,

“We are not, of course, doing an exciting business.*’ 
he added, “but we are a^s active as can be expected

experienced
is also a 

Prevents good,

** „Ml adjustment
approved by the commission 

the agreement shall
I* »

at present.” commissi™
the commission.j The American steamer Seguranca, recently pur

chased frdm -the "Ward Line by E. N. Brettung, own
er of the Dacia, is in drydock being converted into a 

j cotton carrier. It is planned to take the vessel to 
■ Gai veston within two weeks, and there load her with 
! cotton for Bremen.

E'ajfgfd Of
i if in the judgment

“ üummnce carrier in making a, 
ition pursuant to this section 

commission may deterr 
for the compensation in 
made only by award ol

are of the commissioNew York interests bought a tract of 65.000 acres 
of coal land in Webster County. "West Virginia, for 
over $2,000.000. West Virginia Midland Railroad, In 

is . interested, will bo 
changed from narrow to standard gauge and extend
ed to tap coal fields.

at Le Pas was continued throughout last summer, 
as well as the dock and harbour work at Port Xel- 

The track has been laid for one hundred and

this state ol affairs, the Transatlantic shipping com, 
pallies refuse to assume responsibility for démarras 
on lighters, carts or railway trucks, or for losses arto 
ine from delay. A notice to this effect has been 
to all shippers doing business with Canada.

Shipowners contend that

of

seventy-five miles, but two or three more layers of-which Baltimore and Ohio 
ballast will be required to make a good road-bed,

Lprwlve- the
dut utilement 

shall be
The Charter Market

and to fill up. the “sink holes," which are so common 
in the •‘muskeg.” or swampy parts of Northern 
Canada. The track was only laid for about twenty- 
one miles between July 1st and December 1st, and 
it is not • now 
Manitou Rapids (the first crossing of the River Nel
son. 245 miles from Le Pas) before May 1st. 1915. 
There is hardly any bridge work for the first two 
hundred miles from Le I’as <excepting the steel 
bridge over the river Saskatchewan at Le Pus, built 
by the Canadian Northern >. Iîut there are many 
timber trestles to be constructed between mile 20" 
and mile 245. and this work will involve consider
able delay. But the greatest delays will be caused 
by the time that must be spent upon the construc
tion of the two steel bridges over the two crossings 
of the River Nelson. It is proposed to build a 480 
foot span steel structure over Manitou Rapids, but 
scarcely any work can be done before the track has 
been laid up to this point.

Of course, the possibilities of. double-tracking the 
Hudson Bay Railway, as well as the line from Hud
son Bay Junction to Le I’as: the probabilities of lines 
being constructed from Prince Albert and Edmonton 
after a few years : and the finding of gold at Beaver 
Lake (less than 100 miles from Le Pas) : all these 
things had greatly increased the prospects in North
ern Manitoba, and had made Le Pas the centre of 
much business activity, until the outbreak of the 
Great European War. 
been done independently of that connected with the 
Hudson Bay Railway, and many people had hoped 
to see the river Saskatchewan made navigable for 
large steamers, between Edmonton and Le Pas, in
stead of leaving it to be of very small commercial 
value. But for the last four months. Le Pas and the 
Hudson Bay Railway have been almost at a stand
still. excepting the construction work for a few miles 
beyomMhe "end of steel." 
the last siding of a newly constructed track).

The greatest difficulty connected with tbe con
struction .work is the lack of good transportation. 
Unfortunately, the sub - contractors for the construc
tion of grade had only faced the difficulties df rail
way construction in the prairie before their work in 
Northern Manitoba;—and Northern Manitoba is a 
swampy, and thickly wooded country of the worst 
type. Most of the freighting is naturally done in 
tbe winter, particularly in January. February and 
March: but when much work of this kind is left 
to be done in tbe summer, it means that there is a 
dpal of unnecessary hardship through lack of food, 
apd much discontent among the employees, many of 
whom live under the most distressing conditions.

The Anchor Line’s new 14,000-ton steamship Tus- the rise in
freight Is due very largely to this congestion 
and point out that there is really .no dearth of ton. 
nage to carry the greatly reduced volume of 
only an unequal distribution of it, which 
equilibrium between supply and demand.

However, this may be, the fact

sion-The "Toronto Grade Separation.” will be the sub- j xcw York. February 9.— Steamer rates continue cania sailed from Glasgow on Saturday on her maid- 

ject of the address which Mr. J. R. W. Ambrose, the decidedly strong, and material advances were paid en voyagé to New York, calling at Liverpool to take 
believed that the "steel" will reacty chief engineer of the Toronto Terminals Company. on grain carriers for February and March delivery. on the Transylvania's passengers. She is due on

will deliver in the Ladies’ Ordinary at the Windsor There continues a steady inquiry for tonnage for 1 Monday, February 15, and will leave for her first trip 
Hotel, before the members of the Canadian Rail - grain for March loading, and freights offer freely in from New York on Saturday, February 20.

other of the trans-Atlantic and other trades, but | ----------------
i the scarcity of boats available for fairly prompt de- : The pressure of naval work is so great in Great

The C. P. R. announces that 218 homesteads were ; livery and the light offerings of boats for forward i Briatin that shipbuilders are practically doing no work

taken up in Western Canada during the last week in loading continue to limit chartering generally.
January, of which 39 were taken up by British, 52
by Canadians, 32 by Americans, 1 by French, 17 by , account, and when available, command full recent . withstanding this it is reported that ship construe- (
Scandinavians, 29 by Austrians, 6 by Germans, 31 by rates or better^ In the coastwise trades the demands j tion contracts are selling at substantial premiums in
Russians, 1 by a Dane, 6 by Icelanders, 2 by Bel- uf shippers continue limited, but rates are stronger , London, 
gians, and 2 by Roumanians. ' and quotably higher.

is amended to provide.■ Another section
shall be payable periodically m ac 
ethod of payment of the wages o: 

of hie Injury or death, but-tr 
that nil payments as to i

ports,
«tion 

■ the m
1 w the time
i may determine 

group may be 
snd the commission may commute eu 
pgyintnhy to a lump sum when in the in

trade but' 
prévenu an

made monthly or at anyway Club at 8.30 this evening. remains, as I have
pointed out previously, the delay and holding 
ships at English ports, and off the Italian

»I> o f 
and French I

coasts is equivalent to taking so much tonnage off the 
market for the time being.

j on mercantile orders, and therefore contract dates 
Sailing vessels are in steady demand for off-shore 1 liable to be deferred from nine months to a year. Not-

tke.
of |425,00O. or so much there 
is apropriated for the corarai 

available immediately ar 
and each month th< 

15th. Of this

! The sum
Here is a notable increase in freight 

ed In the Liverpool market.
rales record- 

In September and Oq0. 
ber cargoes of flour for Liverpool to the French Bay 
ports were fixed at 10s 6d to 12s.

I neceeary.
I thereof to he
E the 13th of February 
L including September

thyi $36.000 shall be used fo: 
and expenses of the core

1
This week 25s to

28s has been paid for the same business.————— Charters: Grain—British steamer Chiverstone, (re- According to reports in steamship circles, the for-
Railroads placed orders for 81,000 tons of rails last let ). 20.000 quarters, from the Gulf to west coast of mcr German steamer Energie, now flying the Ameri

can flag, is to load a cargo of oil for England. Much 
20,000 quarters, interest is shown in the prospective voyage and Its 

| outcome, as it is the first instance of a German tank 
-, 40,000 quarters, steamer transferred to American registry. \o take 

1 cargo to an English pert since the war -began.

jot more 
-'^ministration 
flit more . 
i'jdministration of the State Insurance F 

The change Is to take effect immediate

As regards outward trade from this port Canada is, 
- year, andof course, usually quiet at this period of the 

naturally this quietude is
than $14,000 shall be used moweek, including 27,000 tons for Chicago & North- , Italy, 11s 3d : February-.)!;» rch. 

Western, 25,000 tons for Baltimore & Ohio. 14,000 very pronounced now. But j 
with the exception of Canadian and American trade * 
the outward general cargo trades are satisfactory.

It is interesting to note that the sailing 
coming back into favor.

British steamer Glen, — 
tons additional for Erie. 8,500 tons for Maine On- same, March, 
tral. 3.400 tons miscellaneous and 3,000 tons light British steamer City of 
sections. Contracts for 285,000 tons arc still pend- same, 10s 9d. March. : MONTREAL MAN INSUREDship q

Several of this class havei Insurance underwriters -have been Informed that i obtained 40s from the River Plate home. About Sep.
tomber or October last sailing ships began 
ulatc at Liverpool and other home

HIS LIFE ILumber— Schoner D. If. Rivers.. 963 tons, from,ng for domestic shipment. !>
: The announcement was recently made 
dent of the Union Central Life. Mr. J. P 
beginning January 11, the company place 
insurance upon the life of one person \ 

In Montreal there has just b<

Mobile to Buenos Ayres, $20, March-April.
H. Parker Willis. Secretary of Federal Reserve 

Board, told the Railroad Men’s Improvement Society Mobile to West Britain with timber, p.t., prompt.
British schooner Gypsum Empress, 723 tons, from the steamer Schneefels, renamed the • Gibraltar, has

sailed from Gibraltar. February 2, for Boston and 
that it was imperative that railway obligations be j British bark Calburga, 1.350 tons, from Halifax to New York, thus settling one of the most difficult 
turned into long term securities in the near future. West Britain, or East Ireland, with deals, 90s. prompt, questions that has dome up with respect to German 
He said: “Federal Reserve act is not a measure Coal—Schooner Laura C. Anderson. 766 tons, from shipping captured by England, or held up in neutral 
which has to do with long term investment of capi- | Baltimore to Key West, p.t. | ptftk' The sfea&^r' nSw file's the BHtisti flag, and

tal. and those who look to it as a direct means of re- j Miscellaneous— American steamer A. Az Raven, ' the negotiations "for shipping the cargo- occupied 
lief for manufacturing enterprises, like those who ! 1,995 tons, from New York to Rotterdam with general nearly six months, 
look to it as x means of providing agricultural re- [ cargo, p.t., February, 

sources, must inevitably be disappointed."

to aucun»-
ports owing to the 

refusal of the government to allow the insurance of 
60 per cent, (which was the cover arranged for sail
ing ships) to attach to outward voyages. Now. how- 
ever, charterers are snapping them up in lieu of any
thing better.

iturance.
F the insurance of the life of one man 
f The risk is, however, divided between m

Much surveying had # also

|(ompany.
Local charterers, who happened to have steamers

on their hands when they booked on time charter last 
Sept, are reported to have re-let them at 100 
profit. There continues to be

I RESPONSIBILITY FOR FINE
I Chicago, February 9.—The Credit Men’» 
lin'd busines organizations are indorsing 
I forcing personal responsibility for prevt 
iThe bill was prepared by the State insura 
liionersand the fire marshals, acting with 
i'll Fife Protection Association! As soon 
I ols Legislature is organized the bill will 
[ td through State Fire Marshal Bennett.

Norwegian steamer Stavn, 1.109 tons, from New The steamer Dacia, cotton laden, from Galveston. 
I York to Copenhagen with general cargo, p.t., Febru- was held up on the second stage of her voyage to

Rotterdam last night, after 11 of her crew refused to

percent, 
active enquiry for, 

chartering, but owners are not disposed to enter into 
any contracts. The liner companies wno nav

MILWAUKEE RAILWAY AND LIGHT.
The State Railroad Commission of "Wisconsin has 

handed down a decision -rescinding its order of Aug. 
23, 1912, providing for the sale by the Milwaukee Rail-

inan.v of their boats requisitioned find great difficulty 
in chartering tonnage, as there is very little prompt 
tonnage available.

i continue in service. A fireman, who said he repre- 
: sented several others of the crew, told United States 

I lalifax, KM February 9.-While the gross earn- I Commissioner Hamilton at Norfolk that some of the

way and Electric Light Company of thirteen tickets , ln,s „f thc Halifax Electric Tramway, Company last sailors feared the Dacia would bo detained by a A rich harvest is being reaped bv owner. ,f coal 
The rate charged by the company I )ear were substanUiny higher than in the previous British warship. Captain McDonald said he did-not ; boa,g ow|nB „„ emrmms u30 ,n COill (rci„6|, 

prior to August 23. 1912, was 6 tickets for a quarter. | >mr lhe operat|,lg expanses were appreciably greater, j know when tbe Dacia would sail, but her .agents said | France and ,W- ,.essrde the Uner ^ "|](, |n_ 
The Commission estimâtes that the effect of its re- the. nct {or 1814 betas thus only $893 higher than to she . would probably'proceed to-daiX ... _ I creased rates of freight secured compare very poorly

1913. The profit and loss statement for the two years, _ with what the tramps are getting, for the general
compares as follows:— 1914. 1915. j The Boston American says the Fore River Ship- cargo ratea have madc no sensational advance Ship-
Tram. ............................................................ $319.880 $301.771 ! building Co. is rushing orders on 20 submarines for j pers ar being reminded that If the steamers were tak-'
Power............................................................. 254,0 4 0 232,554 : the British navy, contracts for which were secured en out ot the liner trode and chartered „„ the m„.

64,6 7 8 6 2,076 j by Charles M. Schwab, on his recent trip to England. ket ,he). eould make , „ood dea] morc moncr
6,637 9.531 : Men and tools were taken from Fore River to Can-

------------I ada and submarines are being built at the Canadian
$605.933 i branch of the Vickers Co., the English• shipbuilder's.
337.008 ! In construction of these submarines there is a pen-

------------j ally of $150.000 a week for delay, and a bonus of
$268,925 ' $250.000 a week for speed. Contract for the 20 sub-

(The "end of steel" is HALIFAX TRAMWAYS CO.

for 50 cents.

ADDITION TO HOTEL McALP
"'"New VoYk, February* 9.—Flans have b$ 

\ new $1,000,000 addition to the Hotel Me 
Will adjoin the present structure on the TJ 
Itreet side. It will occupy a plot 100 by 
contain 200 rooms.

cent order will be the restoration to the company of 
operating revenues amounting annually to between 
$130,000 and $140,000.

MISSOURI PACIFIC BOARD.
; New York, February 9.—It appears reasonably cer- , Miscellaneous 

tain that the contemplated change in the board of di
rectors of Missouri Pacific will be made at the annual 

| meeting.
| Under this plan seven of the present directors will i 

*» course, this is very common on railway con- ! rctire t0 „e repIaced by others representing the new 
qjruction. but I have never seen it so much in 
evidence as upon the construction of the Hudson

CHINA EXTENDS OPTION.
New York, February 9.—Because of ui 

«nciftl conditions, China has extended f 
from January last an option held by Amt 

j ers to niae a loan of $20,000,000 to elimini 

[ (he Huai River Valley.

C.N.R. OR SOO LINE MAY GET
MINNEAPOLIS AND ST. LOUIS.

New York. February 9.—Strength in bonds and' 
stocks of the Minneapolis and St. Louis is reported to 
be due to the contemplated acquisition of the road, j 
by a big Canadian System.

The Soo Line and the Canadian Northern are men
tioned as possible purchasers.

Officials of the Minneapolis and St. Louis when in
terviewed discredited these rumors.

$645,241
375,423

Total gross 
! Expenses .

$269,818
30,223Interest .. %i 30,000 marines at $350,000 each thus involves about $7.-

------------: 000,000, exclusive of bonuses and penalties.
$238.925 ' ----------------

8.617 | With practically all available tonnage on the At-
----------- i lantic seaboard and the Gulf under actual charter to
$230.307 : end of March, shippers of grain and cotton, particu- 
112,000 . larly the latter, have invaded Pacific coast markets

----------- : for suitable tonnage. Several steamers have already
$118.306 been "fixed" to carry cotton from Galveston to Bre-

interests.
Those who will retire are Geo. F. Gould. Howard 

Gould, James Speyer. Kingdon Gould, J. G. Metcalfe, 1 Balance 
E. T. Jeffery and S. F. Prior. Those of present direc
tors who will continue on the board are Ed. L. Mars- 
ton. Ed. D. Adams. Edwin G. Merrill, R. Lancaster 
Williams, B. F. Bush and Finley J. Shephard.

Bay Railway.
The construction work is generally of a very light 

character, and very little rock work is encountered. 
Fortunately, Le Pas is situated on a ridge of dry- 
elevated ground, whereas nearly all the land through 
which the line passes, from Le Pas to Port Nelson. 
Is very low lying, and the cuts and fills are nearly 
always found to be • either of clay or “muskeg.” 
“Muakeg” is the common term for peat. A fair 
amount of rock occurs between Mile 175 and Mile 
785. and also around the first crossing of the River 
Nelson, at Mile 245. Most of the “muskeg" work ^ 
is let to “station men." whose lives are absolutely I 
tortured in the summer, particularly in June and 
July, with the black flies, the mosquitoes and other 
kinds of insects less virulent. The "day men" are 
paid directly by the sub-contractor. Their camps are 
built by him, and their food found by him, and their 
work is nearly always confined to heavier classes 
of material, such as clay, hard-pan, and rock. I 
found several gangs of Norwegians. Swedes and 
Northern Italians, who were "station men." and 
their favorite work, so entirely different from that of 
the Russians and Poles, is nearer to solid rock than 
“muskeg." But all these labourers have to undergo 
terrible hardships, especially in the summer: and I 
feel sure that should anyone be lucky enough to dis
cover something that would lead to a “non fly-season,"’ 
he would go a long way towards the Improvement and 
the progress of the conditions of railway construc
tion. Port Nelson is situated on the verge of an ex
tensive swamp, and it will take a long time to drain 
the locality, 
anywhere in Northern Manitoba.

The difficulties connected with the construction 
beyond Manitou Rapids are far. more formidable than 
those previously encountered. The swamps are far 
worse, and the “sink-holes” deeper and more numer
ous. It will be a wonderful feat to construct the two 
steel bridges over Manitou Rapids, and Kettle Rapids 
(the two crossings of the River Nelson), and when 
these bridges are completed, there is no doubt that 
the worst of the work will be over. But even If it 
is assumed that work starts again as usual next 
April (for about 95 per cent of the engineering staff 
and 70 per cent to 80 per cent of the contracting 
staff and laborers are now employed, or more pro
bably unemployed elsewhere),the Canadian Govern
ment will be lucky if the construction of the Hudson 
Bay Railway is finished before 1917, and still more 
fortunate if a great portion of the grain crop of 
1S17 is successfully transported over the Hudson 
Bay route.

If the great European War finished in a few months 
the construction of tbe Hudson Bey Railway should 
be going ahead far quicker (Jhan ever, and it is pos
sible that If morc assistance 1» given by the Cana- 
41an Government, the 'cdstï*actors, and ' particularly 
the sub-contractors and laborers, wlU fare far better, 
and be far more energetic and enterprising than 
they have previously shown themselves. The people 
of Le Pas, and the people of many other places in 
Northern Manitoba will again revive their lost en-

R0CK ISLAND HEARING.
Waihington, February 9.—Commission* 

;klll hold further hearings' in the 
flock Island and Pacific Railway Compare 
febroary 25th in this city.

$239,594
780Renewals, etc ...

case of
$238,814
112,000

Balance . 
Dividends

STEAMSHIPS.;RAY CONSOLIDATED COPPER.
New York, February 9.—Ray Consolidated Copper 

Company report for quarter ended December 31st. 
1914, compares with previous quarter as follows:

Dec. 31.1914. Sept. 30, 1914. 
. .. $213,427

174.945-

OPPOSED TO CONSOLIDATE
Xew Tbrk, February 9.—Governor Wi 
^PdonwF.the-plan to combine the two pi 
Bhinlijns,.. agd believes that sentirai 
S^.Cily is s$$lnqt‘sujch a consolidation.

f 'NO PROTEST REGISTERED,
Washington, February 9.—The Présid
ât no protest had been received from 

K the display of the United

$126,813Surplus
: It is understood that Pacific; men or Rotterdam.
; coast steamers will receive slightly higher com pen-MODERATE WAGE INCREASES GRANTED

TO ALTON RAILROAD EMPLOYES, sation than Atlantic steamers, because many of the 
------------------ steamers' will have to sail some 3,000 miles without ;

$463,550 
420.922 i

Earnings are based on price of 10.868 cents per ; baggagemen and some revision of working rules and : to the loading port, 
pound for copper, as compared with 12.486 cents for i conditions, with tentative promise of -a few more con-1 —
third quarter.

Production for quarter in pounds was 9,563,113, a 
decrease of 2,912,040 from previous quarter.

A new low price for copper in 1914 is given by Ray 
Consolidated Copper Company at 10.869 cents, the 
basis on which earnings for the quarter ended last 
December were computed.

Heretofore 11 cents cash had been regarded as low 
price last year by copper trade.

Total income .. . Chicago, 111.. February 9.-The Alton has granted cargoes, thereby foregoing the chance to earn suffi - : 
moderate wage increase to brakemen, flagmen and cient revenue to pay for vessel maintenance on trip :Surplus after charges..............

CANADIAN SERVICE
cessions if the western engincmen’s wage arbitration 
board decides certain disputed points in favor of the 
men. Alton conductors did not ask for any conces
sions at this time and all concerned seem to under
stand that traffic prospects do not justify large de- 

Some time ago the Burlington and North-

States flag oKUHN-LOEB IN MISSOURI PACIFIC. Sailings from Halifax to Liverpool:— . tl
Afti'i: The annual meeting of stockholders of the Missouri 

; Pacific Railroad will be held on March 9. It is re- Feb. loth. 1a.m.

TRANSYLVANIA (15,000 ton$> M.rch 1st, 11*
Orduna (15.500 tons) ! GASMANS firing away

ported that sufficient proxies have been received by
the committee of which X. J. Hemphill is chairman I Alaunia (13.400 tons)...............March 12th. after ! am

Orduna (15.500 tons) .................March 22nd. after 1 a.m.
309 TONS OF COPPl

ondon, Eng., February
2,8he8an artic,e by "One of the first 
Jes on copper," i„ which it is calculai- 
^amfies fire away 309 tons of 
31*.W0 tons 

The total

:manda.
western granted some substantial concessions to their 
trainmen, but general conditions then were very dif
ferent. The Alton’s wage concessions just granted will 
aggregate only a few thousand dollars annually.

9.—The Lonto make changes In the board of directors sufficient to 
put into effect a financial readjustment plan incor
porating the ideas of Kuhn, Loeb & Co.

For information apply to
THE ROBERT REFORD CO., LIMITED. CteBtrat 
Agents. 20 Hospital Street. Steerage Branch. 21 
Sacrament St. Uptown Agency, 530 St. Catherine j 
Street West. _____  ;

1

a year.
GREAT LAKES DREDGE DIVIDEND.POSITION OF N. Y. C. THOUGHT TO

BE WEAKER THAN WAS SUPPOSED.
New York. February 9.—During the second hour the 

stock market was dull and the pressure exerted on a 
few stocks caused sporadic weakness but the general 
list did not decline much.

At about this time of the year the market usually 
backs and fills, awaiting the new impulse resulting 
from Increased activity in general trade which gen
erally comes at the opening of the spring.

Traders sold Seaboard Air Line and Erie on tho 
death of Norman B. Ream, who was a director in 
both companies and supposed to be a large holder of 
their stocka.

Traders said that as New York Central will pay 6 
per cent, for new capital, the position of company 
must be weaker than was commonly supposed. For 
that reason they sold the stock down to 8694.

- . c°PPer output of Germany f pIaced at 40,000 tons.
Prediction is made that 

ftto- Prevent
I Wt late is

The Great Lakes Dredge and Dock Company yes- 
declared an 8 per cent, cash dividend on the RAILROADS.

». $6,000.000 capitalization of the company, amounting to
if England 

any copper from reaching tl 
certain.CANADIAN PACIFICI $480,000, payable February 15.

j The directors also decided to place thc stock on a

“THE MOST 
DEPENDABLE 
PAPER”

j Regular 8 per cent, annual basis, payable In quarterly 
| installments of 2 per cent. The latter payments are 
: expected to begin in either March or May.

,ni«rtlen! * B,pth*» Marriages and Deathbelieve the flies are as bad here as
Toronto—Detroit—Chicago

Via Belleville, Port Hope and Oshawa.
•lo.oo p.m.*8.45 a.m. :to births.

I tYhrt]are^7r^C."’T,^0n’rea^ Maternity t 
’ t0 Dr- and Mr». Grant Ct

ORDERS FOR RAILS.

New York, February 9.—Orders for rails actually 
placed by the »w York Central Lines for early 1915 
delivery total 57.500 tons to date with reservation 
made at the mills for May. June and July rolling 
of 13,500 additional tons.

All these rails are open hearth to be specially 
rolled to specifications prepared l"*-- the Central 
Systems Mctalurgist, Dr. P. H. Dudley.

Toronto ( Yonge St. )
Via Tweed, Peterboro.

DEATHS. *•10.50 p.m.
Standard SfeeF11

t7.25 a.m.
Observation-Compartment and 

on night trains, 
tDaily ex. Sun.

Avenue ,athera residence. 626

■n>.. to St Unto ? ~ °n Tuesday, the 
*5- cU‘e\edrevFranCe Church- th=r

'T rcBldence. 2$, îW#VaMHb™ry ,l> 191 ü Dr. A, 
de6ce at 6.45 „ - y®ars- Funeral from ft 
J«nture Station" thetT^K F!bruarY 10ti 
** uy£ainan y 8 a m- ‘rain

^lienee of îj?atunlay’’ Fel)ruary 6, 1$ 
Adelaide Wi,Cr 80n> 191 Mance Street“'CUrUU'V' ,h"«» "enry

toWl.V-,. h. ’ "*■ -nterment at ?t. And 
2"'>»aont ;n'*|i?ence- l0s= Mount R„y, 

Wwe ,T.n' 7,K 1!"6- WÏ,
”11 flower,. Wintoi2™'nt at T»rontc 

®-VrON-0„ U Pe' “W" Please, co, 
‘""a Maria a6,tu,ry 5<h. 191$. m her 
-“-Colon,7 J C si’,lder s‘*ter of ‘he lat

^“'t-ON—At 8, y, ' *>=ral pri,a„

H ry, 1
C. I•Daily.

A Prominent 

Kingstonian 

writes:—

TICKET OFFICES:

141-143 St. James Street.
Windsor Hotel, Place Viger and Windsor St. Statu

COTTON AT LIVERPOOL.
Liverpool. February 9.—Cotton futures closed steady 

4 to 416 pointa net advance. May-June 4.99%; July- 
Aug. 5.08; Oct-Nov. 5.20; Jan.-Feb. 5.26.

Phone Main 8125.

CANADIAN CAR COMPANY.

The old Board of Directors was elected by the 
Canadian Car and Foundry Company at its annual 
meeting. Senator Nathaniel Curry, the president, 
said that war orders were coming in quite satisfac
torily. *-

GRAND TRUNK»!
thusiasm, and if minerals are found around these 
localities, there is.still a chance of the Hudson Bay 
Railway being the chief factor in the development 
of great natural resources, as well as being the roost 
important feature in a new transportation route. 
There is hardly any timber of value, but fisheries 
are extensive, and there are many fur bearing ani
mals in the country. But If the war docs not ter- i 
minate shortly, and if there are not found many 
valuable mineral deposits. I belleVe that the Hud- 
son Bay route will be only valuable as a transporta
tion route, and that that transportation will not be 
valuable until after many years.

DOUBLE TRACK ALL THE WAY
“ 1 believe in your 

paper—it is lhe lireit, 
moil instructive end 
most dependable 
financial paper in lhe 
country.”

Montreal — Toronto — Detroit — Chicago. 
MONTREAL AND CHICAGO LIMITED.

Leaves Montreal 11.00 p.m. daily. Club - 
Sleeping Car. Montre.il to Toronto. Standard 
Cars to Toronto. Hamilton. Detroit and Cmca„

4 Express Trains Daily to Toronto.

■ WEATHER MAP.
'

Cotton Belt.—Partly cloudy, no moisture. Tem
perature 24 to 52.

Winter Wheat Belt.—Partly cloudy, no moisture ex
cept in Lake sections. Temperature 12 to 32.

; American Northwest.—Partly cloudy. No moisture.
Temperature 14 to 22.

»
r

-,fcül!£i5
Its St. 1(1

CITY
TICKET
OFFICES.

Hotel
BonsTostore Stades

Canadian Northwest.—Partly cloudy. No moisture. ! 
Temperature 8 to 20.
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real estate
m: ».........................................................

J. W. Julien sold to E. Laceaae and others lots 4661- 
4iO on Second avenue, Verdun, tor »»,000.

Jos. Braseau sold to Mrs. J. Malchelasse lot No. II», 
St. Mary ward, being 46 by 126 test, with buildings 
on Panel street, for 18.006.

' i
Usaislature Again Amending Compensa.

rxj&£zssr«'mm Chief Trombley Has Made Reports to the Beard of 
Control— Investigation of Hotel Fire Does Not 

Disclose Cause,le Betwee* Liverpool 
Usually Small at 
Season

fp

or February i.-^General amendments to 
CorttpeneatlolT law have been Jntro- 

k WOr^ xs«embly and indications are that they
aeef I» wlth,„ the nest few days. Governor 

[««I M . to favor their passage and they are 
“gestions made by the Superinten-

/'tte'chaages provides that.if 
I »n of t» of death hls dependents, and the
E|»F ” thc payment of compensation, such
l^doyer « 6e rolde upon a blank furnished by 
l^'lLion and shall be «led with the commis- 
P ‘Tnall not be deemed binding upon the parties 
I**, “ adjustment of their rights until it shall 

approved by the commission. If approved 
the agreement shall be deemed an

That the WQ,ter pressure on the Back River road 
was practically of no service in extinguishing the fire 
which Recently destroyed Cote’s Hotel there wax the 
statement of District Chief Hooper to Fire Commis
sioner Ritchie yesterday. The investigation of the 
outbreak failed to disclose the cause.

Commtsisoner Ritchie sent Chief Hooper's report to 
Chief Tremblay, with the recommendation that he 
makes a report to the Board of Control, The chief 
sent it back to the commissioner with the message 
that it was for the Fire Enquiry Court to take action, 
as he could not do more than he had done already. 
Chief Tremblay, speaking later of the Inadequate ser
vice furnished by the Montreal Water A Power Com
pany in the recently-annexed suburbs, said that he 
had made reports frequently to the Board of Control.

Hyacinthe Cote, proprietor of the premises, who 
was the principal witness, stated that It was he who 
had discovered the bodies of hie two employes, Pré
vost and tianscavtlcr, on his return from tit. Adele 
the day following the fire. Both were fully dressed, 
lie could not say whether or not they had been to 
bed, as the beds had been burned up with the other 
furniture. Cote said that he did not know of any en
emies, as no one had ever threatened him. He had 
lately discharged three employes, but these had part
ed from him on friendly terms. The whole plage was 
lighted by electricity, and there was no occasion to 
use a lump or candle in the outbuilding, where the

. , , , Nro apparently originated, and the only explanation
wholesale area, and is being filled with water to-day. --------------- the witness could suggest was that

With a similar basin b.uilt two years ago at the | A bl® deal 111 rral estate was recorded yesterday, thrown away a stub of a cigarette 
source of supply, nine miles from Regina, a water Robson, mil. Ritchie and Davy sold to Beau- Tho loss of about 815,000 is partly covered by In-
reserve of 10,000.000 gallons is assured. These ! yolcil- Ltce • a properly in. Notre Dame de Grace for au ranee,
measures, it is expected, will result in a reduction **27.000. The property is composed of the portion of

i ,ot 143-151, Parish ..f Montreal, and ts bounded in 
J front by the Upper l.aehine road, and in thc 
! Part of lot 149. and also a part of lot 153 In the sumo 
parish. Its total area is

Peretx Siminovitch sold to Nathan Siminovitch lot 
199. St. Antoine ward, with buildings on Notre Dame 
street, for $45,000 and other good considerations.IRY FOR BOATS .I

o Have Steamers Georges Lamothe sold to William J. Hushion 
of lot 58, St. Antoine ward, with buildings

* B Their
r Are Reported to Have I 
100 Per Cent. Profit.

an injured epv

James street. The total area is 7,320 rtet, and the 
price $14,760. _______

was in town yesterday and was at
the Place VIger.

-(By mail.)—The congested 
ntinues to be the all absorb, 
the difficulties

Messrs. H. C. Bradley and W. C. Teagle, of Toron
to are at the Ritz-Carlton. Jean Brunette sold to Thos. F. McGrail lots 

and 4615-1, 2. 6 to 17, Parish of Montreal, with build
ings, being Nos. 17 to 27 and 43 to 77 Gordon 
Verdun, for $45,000.

4613
experienced

>f the quay., there i8 
ilways whten 

being moved

i> » ,Messrs. Alban Germain and Arthur Plante returned 
yesterday from Terrebonne. MR. J. N. OREENSHIELDS,

President, The City Central Real Estate Company. 
The annual meeting was held here to-day.

Prevents good, ^Lmiasion 

-- «I of the commission.
, the judgment of the commission the conduct 

iMunnce carrier in making agreements for 
* “ tlon pursuant to this section be unfair or 

commission may determine by order 
for the compensation insured by such 
made only by award of the comrois-

Promptly, 
lack of cartage facilities John G. Palmer sold to Walter S. Hulbell lot 207-10, 

West ward, with building* Nos. 152-154 Craig 
the area being 26 by 118, and the price $1 and other 
good considerations

rs1 difficulties. In vlew^ 

Transatlantic shippin

The following were introduced on Change yester
day at the Board of Trade-: T. T. Renton, Toronto, by 
N. C. Wight, and H. P. Iverson, New

of
responsibility for demur^è 

ay trucks, or for losses aria- 
to this effect has been 

iness with Canada, 
that the rise in 
■ to this congestion 
is really .no dearth 

reduced volume of trade but 
ipn of it, which 
ly and demand, 
the fact remains, 
le delay and holding 
d off the Italian and French 
ing so much tonnage off the

York, by F, E. TEN MILLION GALLON WATER 
RESEE TO PROTECT CUT

UprtMlve. the
that wt dement 
carrier shall be

Mrs. P.. Doyle, sold to F. Jos. Beaulieu, lot No. 457 
and southeast part of lot No. 456, St. Mary ward, with 
buildings on Dorchester street, the total 
2.600 feet, for $7.voo.

Among the visitors at Caledonia Springs Hotel 
the week-end of February 7th were : Montreal—Mr. 
Cushing, Mr. C. B. Allardice, Mr. J. R. Rainville, Mr. i 
G. P. Browne, Mr. E. H. McLea, Mr. Ft. Johnston, Mr. 
G. N. Ducharme.

at port,,
yon. area beingther section is amended to provide that compen- 
; hall be payable periodically in accordance with 
a method of payment of the wages of the employe 

ime hi6 injury or death, hut-tile commission 
u 1 that all payments as to any particular

made monthly or at any other period, 
commute suen periodical 

when in the interest of jus-

(Special to Journal of Commerce.)
Regina, Sask- February 9.—Designed to place the 

city's safety from a fire protection viewpoint beyond 
all question, a five million gallon reinforced concrete 
reservoir has been constructed in the heart of the

L. de G. Ed. Led in sold to Dr. Jos. Z. Male, thg 
northwest half of lot 8-557, Cote St. Louis, with 
buildings on Do Va her street. Thc area is 25 by 100 
feet, and thc price paid $7,800.

prévenu an LIFE INSURANCE MERGER.
Lexington, Ky., February 9.—The Henry Clay Fire 

Insurance Company, of this city, and the Great I 
Southern Fire Insurance Company, of Louisville, 
merged here to-day, according to an 
issued at the office of former company.

The announcement stated that thc Great Southern 
stockholders would get $525,000 in stuck and 
valuation of the new company.

may determine 
group may be

the commission may
lump sum

as I have 
up of

hadsome onepayments to a
announcementIkt.

of $425,000. or so much thereof as may be 
is apropriated for thc commission, $26,000 

available immediately and $50,000 on 
and each month thereafter up to 

15th. Of this monthly sum

! The sum ;ase in frc'ight rates 
t. In September and Oç|0. 
.iverpool to the French Bay 
d to 12s. This week 23s to 
same business, 

ie from this port Canada is, 
this period of thc

I nece»try.
I thereof to he
Etbe iilh of February 
| tnd including September

than $36,000 shall be used for the general 
and expenses of the commission, and

of fire insurance rates throughout thc city. FIRE IN HEART OF ROME.
Rome, N.Y.. February 9.—A fire which startedrear by

WAR RISK UNDERWRITERS AHEAD.ATLANTIC SUGAR REFINERIES.
The Atlantic Sugar Refineries. Limited,

yesterday swept through the Corcoran and Purdy 
blocks in West Dominick street in the heart of the 
business centre.

jot more 
-'^ministration 
flit more .
[^ministration of tile State Insurance Fund. 
», He cleanse is to take effect immediately.

901.908 feet.The Liverpool and London War Risk Association 
has published figures for the merchant marine losses 
and war risk insurance experience for Great Britain 
during the first four months of the war. In this per
iod there were captured or destroyed by the enemy,

! fifty-four British foreign-going ships, whose hulls 
j were valued at $1 1,400.000 and their cargoes at $18,- 
' 800.000. •

Thc losses were 1.23 per cent, of thc total number 
! of vessels insured, 1.40 per cent, of the aggregate 
• value of the cargoes carried. These figures indicate, i ThiS actlon WH8 strongly endorsed by the sharehold- I 
therefore, that the vessels could have been insured at erS- The followinp dirf'clors wprc dieted: Messrs.

hopes to
have its product in the hands of wholesalers within 
two weeks, the first barrel of refined

than $14,000 shall be used monthly for the Estimates of the damage amount 
to $150,000. with insurance at seventy per cent.

The ITtica anti Oneida fire departments were noti
fied lint later the

year, and 
very pronounced now. But 
nadian and American trade 
> trades arc satisfactory, 
e that the sailing ship « 
Several of this class have 

cr i»late home, 
ling ships began to

POINT CLAIRE LANDS COMPANY.
Hard times did notsugar having appear to affect the earnings of 

the Pointe Claire Lands Company very much in 1914.
At the meeting of the shareholders held to-day thc 

report presented showed net carnjngs after provid
ing for an expenditure of over 200 per cent.

per cent, was paid and pro
fits are used to retire the mortgage on the property.

been turned out yesterday.
request for help wue countermanded

MONTREAL MAN INSURED and the fire is under control.

IHIS LIFE FOR $500,000.
The announcement was recently made by the presi-1 £ 

dent of the Union Central Life, Mr. J. R. Clark, that ! 
beginning January 11. the company placed $100,000 of 

the life of one person without rein- 
In Montreal there has just been arranged

Thc fin; originated from the explosion of a 
line vapor tank.About Sep- REAL ESTATE AND 

! TRUST COMPANIES
The usual dividend vf 6

aucun»-
er home ports owing to the 
: to allow the insurance of 
he cover arranged for sail- 
tward voyages. Now. how- 
ing them up in lieu of any.

A NEW FORM OF SUDDEN DEATH.
What seems to l»c a new form of sudden death hap-

: pvned on the New Haven railroad the other day. A 
j passenger was hoarding a train at Glenbrook. Conn., 
when he fell back dcod. The testimony of the doctor* 

j w,1° performed tho autopsy, was to the effect that 
| an electrical shock caused his death. One theory 
1 that, us It was raining heavily, raindrop* falling from 
| thc 11.000 voltage wire charged the car, and so killed 
| the passenger when he grasped the handrail to board 

Tills theory will be Investigated by electrical

insurance upon 
lurance.

'H,e insurance of the life of one man for $500,000. 
The risk is, however, divided between more than one

! John McCormack. K. R. Decary, Ernest Pitt. M. Rob
ertson, J- A. Davis, Wm. Currie and B. F. Watson.

J. A. Davis and Company will'still continue to act 
as managers.

j a rate of 0.37 per cent, monthly, and their cargoes at 
| a rate of 0.94 per edit.
; The rate fixed by the British Government, at the 

follows*3* beginning of the war and charged by the War Risk 
Bid "asked ! In8urance Association, has been 0.72 per cent, month- 

125 ! ly for vessels and 1.24 per cent, for cargoes. At the 
197 ! end of the first four months of the war, therefore, 
^75$ the underwriters were well ahead.
is ! -------------------------------

5 1 
78 j

Quotations for to-day on the Montreal 
Estate Exchange, Inc., were as

;tompany.
îappened to have steamers 
booked on time charter last 
re-let them a_t 100

! RESPONSIBILITY FOR FINES.
I Chicago, February 9.—The Credit Men's Association 
find busines organizations are indorsing the bill en
forcing personal responsibility for preventable fires. 
(The bill was prepared by the State insurance commis
sioners and the fire marshals, acting with the Nation
al Fife Protection Association! As soon as the Illin
ois Legislature is organized the bill will be introduc
ed through State Fire Marshal Bennett.

CHILDREN AS INSPECTORS.
An effort to enlist school children in the work of 

reducing the fire loss is being made by the authori- 
| ties at Ottawa, Illinois, 
return postage has been sent to each child telling 
about the work of the board of fire examiners, and , 
the reduction of the fire loss.

Aberdeen Estates.............
Beudin Ltd.. '...................
Bellevue Land Co....................................
Bleury Inv. Co....................................... . j
Caledonian Realty (com.)........................
Canadian Consolidated Land, Limited ‘
Cartier Realty............................ -............
Central Park, Lachine.................... ! ! ! ! !
City Central Real Estate (com.)............
City Estates, Limited...............................
Corporation Estates.........
Cote St. Luc & R. Inv.......................
C. Ç. Cottrell 7% (pfd.)....................
Credit National......... ..........................
Crystal Spring Land Co....................
Daoust Realty Co., Limited..............
Denis Land Co,. Limited.........................
Dorval Land Co........................... ............
Drummond Realties, Limited.....
East

percent, 
active enquiry for, 

; not disposed to enter into 70
97

An inspection blank with | ports,om panics wno nav
itioned find great difficulty 
there is very little prompt

COBALT ORE SHIPMENTS.
10” c°balt. Ont., February 9.— The ore shipments for ; 

1 I the week ending February 6 xyere:—

o
INSURANCE IN CANADA AND U. S.

Although the United States with * population of 
to inspect, their homes, especially chimneys and at- more than 22.000,000 families, has life insurance in 
tics, and to report defects. force of approximately $20,800.000.000, the

inadequate.

100 Children are asked1reaped by owners of coal 120 Total 
Pounds. 

322,405 i 
172,400 1 
116,060 

86,791 
50,520 | 
57,335

804,571 ! «

pus use in coal freights to 
irds the liner class the in- 
cured compare very poorly 
e getting, for the genera( 
sensational advance. Ship, i 
t if the steamers were tak-1 
and chartered

55 :
jy ! Mining Corp. of Can.-., 

j 19 j Dorn. Rednc, .. .
58 Con ia gas................
50 Trethewey...............
.,q, Kerr Lake...............

100 Tcmiskaming .. ..

High. 
322/465 

.... 172.400
. .. 115,060 
. . . 40,000

•mount la
Canada with 1.666,000 families, has 

$1,266,000.000 itiiurance in force.

50ADDITION TO HOTEL McALPIN.
"'New Votfc, February 9.—Plans have been filed for 
K new $1,000,000 addition to the Hotel McAlpin, which 
frill adjoin the present structure on the Thirty-Fourth 
Itreet side. It will occupy a plot 100 by 50 feet and 
contain 200 rooms.

NORMASREAM
.Yew 1 ork, February 9.—-Norman B. Ream died this | per family, ns against $946 

morning at the Presbyterian Hospital in this city.

DEAD. an average of $700 
a family in the Unltfrd45

46,791
50,520

75
15the mar- 

iod deal more money , 57,335mount Land Co
Fort Realty Co., Limited.......................

CHINA EXTENDS OPTION. Greater Montreal Land Inv. (com.).!

from January last an option held by American bank-1 Improved Realties Limited (com.)..........
era to niie a loan of $20,000,000 to eliminate floods in ! £• & R Ç?............................!

, He HI «nr Valley. | ^Tom^B^meubles Union, Ltd.

i La Compagnie Immobilière du Can.. Ltd 
, La Compagnie Immobilière Ouest de 

r. N. D. de G
r Ml»** hearings in the case the CMcago! ^ In“<=

•ck Island and Pacific Railway Company, beginning La Compagnie Montreal Est., Ltd.. ! ..
broary 25th in this city. La Compagnie Nationale de L'Est.........

____  Lachine Land Co................................
Landholders Co., Limited.............
Land of Montreal 
La Salle Realty.
La Société Blvd. Pie IX.................
Lauzon Dry Dock Land, Limited
Longueuil Realty Co............ ..
L’Union de l’Est........................ . !.!.
Model City Annex...................................
Montmartre Realty Co............................
Montreal Deb. Corporation (pfd.)............
Montreal Deb. Corporation (com.).........
Montreal Western Land..........................
Montreal Extension Land Co., Limited !
Montreal Factory Lands..........................
Montreal Lachine Land...........................
Montreal Land & lmp. Co.. Limited. . . —
Montreal South Land Co., Ltd. (pfd.)... 40 
Montreal South Land Co., Ltd. (com.).. 10 
Montreal Welland Land, Ltd. (pfd.). ... —
Montreal Welland Land, Ltd. (com.)__  10
Montreal Welland Land Co...............
Montreal Westering Land, Limited...
Mountain Sights, Limited..................
Mutual Bond & Realties Corporation
Nesbitt Height....................................
North Montrael Centre. Limited.......
North Montreal Land, Limited.........
Notre Dame de Grace Realty...........
Orchard Land, Limited......................
Ottawa South Property Co.,
Pointe Claire land.............
Quebec Land Co...................
Rivera Estates.....................
Rivermere Land Co..........
Riverview Land Co..............
Rockfield Land Co...........................
Rosehill Park Realties Co., Limited
St. Andrews Land Co.............
St. Catherine Road Co...........
Security Land Reg. ...............
St. Denis Realty Co...............
St. Lawrence Blvd. Land of Canada.......
St. Lawrence Heights. Limited................
St. Lawrence Inv. & Trust Co................
St. Regis Park.......................................
South Shore Realty Co.............................
St. Paul Land Co.. . »...............................
Summit Realties Co..................................
Transportation Bldg, (pfd.)......................
Union Land Co..........................................
Viewbank Realties, Limited.....................
Wentworth Realty....................................
West bourne Realty Co................ .............
West End Land Co., Limited.................
Windsor Arcade Ltd., 7% with 100% 

bonus..................................................

h.............................. ,90 97
24J .... 707,260 97,311174 189-,

118
tY GET
iAPOLIS AND ST. LOUIS.
—Strength in bonds and 
»nd St. Louis is reported to ‘ 
ed acquisition of the road j

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS100
Week's bullion shipments were as follows: — 

. Bars. Ounces.
56 63,336.00
23 28,044.00
14 17,500.00

60 Value.
$31.668.00

14,472.00
8,500.00

15 2c. Per Word for the First Insertion 1c. Per Word for Each Subsequent Insertion, Dom. Reduc.78 J 100
70 Caribou Cobalt 
67 1 Crown Reserve

jL
55
40inadian Northern are men

tis and St. Louis when in- 
rumors.

75
ROCK ISLAND HEARING.

Waihlngton, February 9.—Commisaionfer FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE. PERSONAL.Totals91 .. 93 109,880.00 $54,640.009
SOUTH SHORE—A FARM COMPRISING 125 acre*, 

with building*, vef*y suitable for subdivision, 
far from the Armstrong-Whitworth 
Plant, now in operation, for 
equity for built property and some cash. Apply 
for further particulars to Post Office Box 2645, 
Montreal.

UHk RF\. M. O. SMITH, M.A., Instructor in the 
Languages and Mathematic*.

Mammoth 
cash, or will trade

90 ,Ul , , _ After April at No.
544 Sherbrooke fit. West. Or apply at Miss Poole'* 

McGill College Ave., Tel. Uptown 210.
MARITIME PROVINCE SECURITIES.

(Quotations furnished by J. C. Mackintosh & Co., 
Members Montreal Stock Exchange, 166 Hollis Street, 

100 Halifax, N.S.)

Ô2
98 , 

1251SHIPS. -, ak SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE.
COMPETENT LADY STENOGRAPHER, (BOTH 

languages j. experienced In Financial. Law and 
Commercial work, desires position; or would take 
temporary position. Good references. Address: A 
M.. 1290 Cartier street. City.

W A N T VA)—AUTOMOBILE OWNERS TO ENQUIRE 
about our insurance policy for autos. Best In Can
ada. Phone M. 3487 or write London & Lancashire 
Guarantee and Accident Insurance Co., 164 fit. 
James St.. Montreal.

i OPPOSED TO CONSOLIDATION.
tJ^Tprk, February 9.—Governor Whitman 
|p*H)td;the-plan to combine the two public 
gtariBilijns,.. apd believes that sentiment in New 
Hf^Cityis s*?Jngt'suçh a.consolidation. *

1 " ?N0 PROTEST REGISTERED.
Washington, February 9.—The President 
»t BO protest had been received from 

1 the dl*Play of the United

97
service

WANTED TO PURCHASE. A SECOND HAND 
safe, inside size about 19 x 15 x 13. State maker and 
price. M. fi.. Journal of Commerce. 35 fit. Alexan
der Street.

Asked
Eastern Canada Savings & Loan___
Eastern Trust Company........................

101 Maritime Tel. & Tel, pfd..................
Do., Common............................................

44 Nova Scotia Underwear, pfd.-...............
Do., common.............................................

89è Porto Rico Telephone Common............
Stanfield's, Limited, pfd.............................
Stanfield's Limited, Common ,.

94 Trinidad Electric.................

135 13080J
100

98 95
WANTED TO PURCHASE A SECOND HAND 

safe, Inside size about 19 x 15 x 13. State maker and 
price, M. S. Journal of Commerce, 35 fit. Alexander

40 72
90

SERVICE
any'source 

States flag on the Lusi-

;;4 35 30
45 PROPERTY FOR SALE.

CLARKE STREET. ABOVE CRAIG. Central proper
ty, 76x148, at bargain price. Will take vacant lots 
or second mortgages for equity; a snap. C. Withy-

94 WANTED TO BORROW.
S200.00V, WANTED FOR RELIGIOUS CORPORA- 

tioii, ample security. 6% interest. Apply East 6849.
WANTKD TO BORROW $7.000 AND $10,000, or $15,- 

000 on first or third mortgage: will pay high inter
est. Write to Proprietor, P.O. Box 43, Station "C,” 
Montreal._______

to Liverpool:— . 5561
Afti'i !101 39

................... Feb. loth. I a-m.
ons ) . . . . March 1st, 1 im
.. .March 12th. after I am 
. . March 22nd. after 1 am.

6ERMAN8 FIRING AWAY 72 «8
58}

Brandram-Henderson, 6 p.c.............
15 Eastern Car, 6 p.c...................................
75 Maritime Nail, 6 p.c..............................
M Maritime Tel. & Tel., 6 p.c...........

185
TS309 TONS OF COPPER A DAY.

K.-u*”’ Bns" February 9—The London Times 
g * "n arli«e ”y "One of the first living auth- 

on copper,- in which !t is calculated'that the
,««m„armieBfirelway m t 

ton, 
i The total

NOTRE DAME DE GRACE—Beautiful nine room
house for sale at 36 Royal Ave., above Sherbrooke 
fit. Apply to W. A. Hayman, 225 Notre Dame St. W. 
Telephone Main 4826 or West. 5267.

98
100

I CO., LIMITED. Central 
Steer

$16.000 FIRST MORTGAGE ON $40,000 PROPERTY 
Well built, hot water heati 
preferred ; 1 will pay 8 to
particulars address M. Gagnon, Prop., 332 4th Ave. 
Rosemount.

10284age Branch. 23 St.' 
530 St. Catherine

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.
THE MANAGER OF A STRONG CANADIAN LIFE 

Company wishes to obtain the services of two or
Life

on commercial comerng,
9 per cent, interest. For95 Porto Rico Telephone, 6 p.c. with 10

p.c. stock bonus)......................... ..
130 Stanfield's. Limited, 6 p.c.......................
155 |
100 
124 |
148}
124 ,
178 :
70 I ing New York City ordinance, limiting height of 
65 buildings, saysr "The ordinance would work serious j
30 inJur>' to downtown real estate owners, particularly l 1 HAVE some very fine offices, show rooms, in the 
16 of property not now improved, on Broadwav Nassau Windsor Arcade Building, corner of Peel and fit.
9 William and Cross Streets r . , i ’ ' Catherine Streets, and Southern Building. 128

50 L TV?*I Vu ? t feel that ,mi,dmS8 at Bleury street. For further particulars and I
79} east feet "‘S*1 should be permitted on these nar- j let. apply The Crowp 1 
90 row downtown streets, where property probably av. i James street. Main 7990.

117 erases $50 per square foot.

copper a day, or 76 ;a year.

“Pper oatPut °t Germany and Austria 
Placed at 40,000 tons.

prediction ia made that 
‘*ID Prevent 
Utir fate ia

50 S4
123 98 three good business men. salesmen or other, 

insurance underwriter* now form a respected pro
fession. bénéficient 'In its workings and well-paid 
in its results. To men who wish to make

. . 150
Trinidad Electric, 5 p.c.IADS. 86 BUSINESS CHANCES.

MANUFACTURERS' AGENT with office In Ham
ilton Is open for first class line of merchandise ; 
highest reference*. Reply In first instance, P. O. 
Box 3206, Montreal.

if England and France 
any copper from reaching the Teutons 
certain.

100
Limited.. .. a move

! to an independent position and who are without 
capital this opening should appeal strongly. Write 
stating previous business to Manager, P.O. Box 2015.

LIMITING HEIGHT OF BUILDINGS.100N PACIFIC New York. February 9.—Chas. F. Noyes, in175} oppos-

'"Wton! °f Blr<k*’ M-rrlag«, and Death., 25o each QUARRY FOR SALE—24 acres cut limestone quarry, 
with up-to-date machinery, crusher, derrick, etc., 
20 miles from Montreal, on C. P. R. line. Private 
siding. Write Box 3796 Star Office,
Louis 2691. ______________

BUSINESS PREMISES TO LET.... 100•oit—Chicago
and Oshawa.

•jo.oo p.m.

113}

or phone St.•j:topB births.Jt>|
Trust Company, 145 St.75 AUTOMOBILES FOR HIRE.

AUTOS: PHONE EAST, 4363—Eight car» and Pack
ard Limousine for hire. Montreal Auto Livery, 181 
Berri. A. Goudron. Prop.

fonge St.)
Peterboro.

OFFICES TO LET.
| BRIGHT OUTSIDE OFFICE OR DESK ROOM TO 
1 let by the month, with light, taxes paid; telephone. 

G. J. Goddard, 62 Cartier Building, 212 McGill St.

DEATHS, * 55•10.50 p.m. 
Standard SFeepd1

¥ 1816' at the

TyttSZ tCheH„hc“H,o
CfmotoryFra"Ce Church' th'n« to Cote

^E^bru"Va,Vmr Dr Am darCtia 

"“«etUsVni >Toc’,l Fura,ral ,rom family6reai- 
Wnture Station' Febru>ry for Bon-

y 8 am' fat" for inter-

SSP « toeon^ïi FjbrUari' =■ »U at the 
of^tt B°rkua. wife of ,h T.® fî”"' Chrl*“an

*•- »* jsW- Cbunty of Naplerville, on

iÊÈèà Is

PACIFIC POWER AND LIGHT
New- York, February Pacific Power and Light j

55 ComPanJ' ha® 801,1 to Wm- A- Heatl and Company, and j PART OF BEAUTIFUL CORNER OFFICE TO LET. 
62 ^ hite’ "el(* an<^ Company $1,052,000 first mortgage i Desk, chairs, telephone, light and two stenographers 
86} 5 per cent, bonds due 1930, and has sold to a syndi- ! included in rental. $12 per month, 31 C. P. R. Tele- 

130 cate headed by White. Weld and Company,' 5,000 Eraph Bldg' Tel' Maln 692'
75! shares of its Preferred stock. Bonds have practical- j PART OF OFFICE IN 
S0Z [y a11 becn re-aold privately by bankers.

95 102}
47

«26 City Hall GARAGES TO LET.
FIRST-CLASS GARAGE FACILITIES FOR REN-

rtments 
s to 550 

or call at 300

•Dally. B@0
50 TAL until May. Near Plerrefond A pa 

(above Villeneuve street.) Address enquiries 
St. Catherine St. W. Phone Up. 594,
St. Joseph Boulevard West.

.
►FFICES: I80Phone Main 812$. 
and Windsor St. St.tie» 140 I

SOMERVILLE AVE,, Ahuntsic — Gentleman's resi
dence, with 34,500 feet of land, 
garden, beautiful shade trees and two beautiful 
lawns, also garage, to be sold at a .very low figure. 
Full particular* 86 Dorchester W. Main

EASTERN TOWNSHIPS 
tele-Bank Building to rent, with desk, typewriter, 

phone, etc. Post Office Box 2812.
Fine large house. ItUNK srtnl 79 WAS NOT A GERMAN.Bonds and Debentures.

Alex. Bldg., 7% sec. mtg. bonds, with
60% bonus com. Bonds.....................

Arena Gardens, Toronto, 6% Bonds......
Caledonian Realties Co., Ltd 6%.........
Cith Central Real Estate Bond...............
City R. & Inv. Co., Bond.
Maral Trust Gold Bond.......
Montreal Deb. Corp. 6% Deb 
Transportation Bldg. 7%

Trust
Crown...............................
Eastern.............................
Mardi Trust Co..............
Montreal..........................
National...........................
Prudential (com.)............
Prudential 7% pfd.. 50% paid up (pfd.).

APARTMENT TO LET. 1784.
all the way SI. John, X.B., February 9.—The police have freed 

7(i A. Softener, whom they detained here yesterday on 
g®1 : h‘s way to England from Winnipeg, and he Bailed 

50 on the forsician to-day. He is not a German but 
75 i an Englishman.

101 !
39} :
70

! CLAREMOUNT APARTMENTS. Claremount Ave., 
just below Sherbrooke. Beautiful location, all 
finished inside with modem dado effects, different 

papering and nov- 
i stoves with each.

REST, RECREATION AND SOLID COMFORT — 
Thesfr are the attractions of Gray Rocks Inn. These

p§|p-§”“lZp7^
----- 'A**».

- Detroit — Chicago. 
HICAGO LIMITED.
daily. Club CompartinjM
oronto. Standard SleeplBTj

Detroit and Chicago.

colors : tiled bathrooms, elaborate 
el electric fixtures; blin 
janitor's service; 
to suit hard times 
premises, to Mr. Parker. All cars go to Westmount

590 SHERBROOKE WEST. Ritz-Carlton Block. 
Single and double rooms, suites. First-class board; 
evening dinner.

strenuous times, 
business men *nd 
their families can 
live at the Inn 
with evfry home 
comfort at less 
cost than they 
can at home. This 
time of year the , „ , 
Place is ideal ; 
great big fire

place, running water in the house ; own gas plant; 
best cuisine In the Laurentians. Rates $2 a day. Am
erican plan. 'Phone or write for particulars, G. J2. 
Wheeler. Proprietor, Ste. Jovite Station. Quebec.

ds and gas 
everything up to date; low rental 

to good tenants. Apply on the
aily to Toronto. DOMINION RAILWAY COMMISSION.

February 9.—Out of the 961 complaints 
lodged with the Dominion Railway Commission last 
year, 702 applications were heard at public sittings.

Companies. Ottawa.
112}
160
299} MACHINERY.

THE FOSS & HILL MACHINERY CO., 344 ST. 
James, sells Tungsten Hack Saw Blades. They cost 
no more than common blades, cut faster and keep 
sharp longer.

&200
ttstîes 221 “Dead men tell no tales," observed the sage. “May- 

"But their tombstones are505 be not." replied the fool, 
awful liars."

116
85m

iÜMiwùÊÈÊûSÈmâ , '•
IMS' If ;sèÆMaite;,

PERSONALS
« !

Dr. C. H. Godin, of Ottawa, is at the Windsor.

Mr. Robert Rickerdike has arrived at Ottawa.

Mr. Mortimer Davis will leave shortly for Ci

Sehator Dom ville, of St. John, N.B., is at the Place 
Viger. R.""

Mr. C. É. Gault, M.L.A*., left yesterday 
for Quebec.

afternoon
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c^n>R««rv»h0WN RE8ERve.
lylUlle April lftth a aec,ared a d,vidend of 8

- h ** shareholders of

■

No. 232
' * ,

Im
«

Commodity Exports

I (areet decidedly f
Were Netesbly String 

** Active .ml Steed*- 
New High Record. ,fit"1**"" 'J'**

Geld et

flrmAt»'ocek“lnng« 

**L gaim,, while Canadian Pacti 
of the regular dlvldto the declaration

littleiaetities causing a
i^soeroed to be large. 
fJZtlc»"11 united States Steel o 

0( each case, the former a
platter at 41%.
Ittican Petroleum 
m affected by

of bull campaign In «he
conduct of the excham 

new high record

active and i
current reports of & 1 

stock 1

«Ittee or. tiuslness

being in response to
ion Monday that the company’s mil 

this week.

York February «.-During the fire 
active and strong wiistock market 

wvering of shorts all through the list. 
' break in foreign exchange on Mond 

the enormous volume of com*
'Idthe statement of President Far 

Steel Corporation, that conStates
day also tended to stlmievery

HZjted states Steel, although not very àd 
Il t, selling up to 41%. highest price a 
Egflold since the official minimum was fed
Cent buis.
leather stocks were notably strong. Cent] 
IfranciDg % to 36% and Hide and Le 
Ered moving up 1% to 28%.
Egull pools are operating in both those stocki 
Uiored that Central Leather directors at t 
L this month will declare a dividend fit 1 
Lcing the stock on a quarterly basis.

|Xew York. February 9.—Traders raided 
fjirket after 10.30 o'clock as they had don 
to but as their object w as to get stoçk 
««ion they did not carry their selling open 
|f and It is doubtful if they gained an

RAt the end of the first half hour, the m 
■eidedly firm, but with only a moderate

hrity.
i A great deal of interest was taken in the 
new York Central financing and it was gem 
Ceded that the new issue of bonds which v
iired under the blanket mortgage and conv 
l stock for a long period with Interest at 
fill bé one of the most attractive issues pr 
ivestors for a long time past.
Lead in which members of the Guggenhe 

rere said to have been buyers advanced 2*

New York, February 9.—In the early afte 
itock market was dull with a sagging, tenden 
ras a complete lack of bullish initiative a 
il the room traders favored the bear side, 
ttle stock whenever they detected evidence

American Sugar Refining, after a good ) 
tf again, following the announcement of U 
pddend which had been discounted. The : 
I kigh as 106 but soon dropped back u 
awe were reiterated predictions of

ring in the forthcoming annual report, 
reaction to 157 in Canadian Pacific 
point of 169% at the opening indicate) 

e at the start was due to covering of si 
» the demand became less urgent.
Sht the short interest was still of larg

itthlehem Steel sold off to 56 
; Price of 57% in the forenoon, bu 

afraid to sell that Issue short because 1 
which the outstanding 
1 the Possibilities of

compared wi

amount is Ipss that 
a squeeze are great.

MONTREAL STOCK EXÇHA
on the Montreal Stock Exchange to- 

P following:—
[Brasilian—4 at 54.
■Lenent’ preferred—l ,
[Dominion Textile-5, 5 
! Montreal Power-5.
.Montreal Telegraph—3 at 136, 2 at 136%. 
!®awtolgan—25 at 117, 5 at 116.
'Union Bank—6 
Quebec Bank-4 
Cedtr bonds—(3.500.
°*Hvie Comm

at 90%. 
at 64.

5 at 211.

at 140.
at 119.

:m -

$600. 3200, 3400 at 8)
on—5 at ns.

,IAL trusts company

, 3H0WS SATISFACTORY Rl
ul «JTrt*1 TrU“S Con,Pa»y of Canada, a 

^,W1" be held "> Toronto next 
ttd 1’ lncludlne «he 110,741.67 car
DlWtal ' °l ,20'173’35-

0mou"‘ »' *1-60 per ah, 
bed the ,um ot *«•»»»- 

P<!r “nt' <,200'00) ha. been 
fwnltur. account, and the « 0( ,

k ZZa‘° ,he ”cd“ of profit and |„ 
Won, branches of the 

7* *»»« to the
of the

company's
conditions obtaining di

*12.74 ever ”’2n'3090L «howlng an Int 
- 'hr previous yesr.
* " Property
^ has been

tod

in Richmond strt 
rented th)satisfactorily1’ear.

.
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BILLY ailNDAY IN TH* «AST. 

wicked cities often hive turned efteotlonately to- 
ward prophète who scolded them brutâOy. It was 

of the tribulations of Jonah that Nlnevah re
pented of Its sins within the preserfl*rtinte. A pro 
phet with h lisp or a mongole, one who wag part 
to have English Breakfast tea and his Coast Crisp but 
not buttered, never could win anything hut flqved ap
plause. A maa preaching hell’s fire and damnation 
Is the prophet who catches the attention of the vigor
ously .

The reason New York has become so Inordinately 
Interested in the Rev. Billy Sunday Is because he 
talks so refreshingly Of bell. New York would not be 
interested in smooth rhetoric and parlor phrases. 
Precise critics of the Rev. Mr. Sunday say that, al
though he shouts much add loudly against profanity, 
he is in essence profane. He spreads an unction over 
the word hell which, to the precise mind, Indicates 
that he enjoys the word.

At present Mr. Sunday, working in Philadelphia, Is 
a more controversial subject along the Atlantic sea
board than the war. His gymnastic and colloquial rot
atory, the way he comes to gripe with the devil and

Hnan^ecurSn^onslderable portion. Steps should rolls him physically on the mat, the way be approach- 
be taken ^prevent any of it reaching that country es the portals of the hereafter and communicates with

the Lord within-—these and other aspects of his at
tack upon wickedness appall • the judicious, imt his

WHO COMPELS VOU TO ACT f
Don’t fool yourself with th. Id* that you are oom- 

Tou are not ddnff

| keep such a rascal In their country. As a New York 
I Journal- points out, Horn will have' reason to be 
; thankful that he will have to answer to British Jus
tice, which will Insure him a fair trial. A British 
subject committing a similar, crime against Germany 
and arrested, would be shot down without a day’s 
delay.

m:-- gwsfc* ' the .

Journal of Commercg
i

polled to da or be anything. ....................
things because you are compelled to, tout because you 
choose to. Because there is one line of reasoning 
within yourself that keeps you choosing to do them. 
You never lift your hand unless you choose to. You 
never get out of bed in the morning except as you 
choose to. You could Ue down on the bed thle 
moment and never move hand or foot again if you 
choose to, and your friends, or your town, or some
body, or something, would take care of you.

Quit fooling yourself by laying the blame for your 
condition, or your feelings, or your thoughts or ac
tions onto somebody else. Trace everything back to 
its root in your own choice. Ask yourself why you 
choose to do what you do, and keep asking until you 
know the truth.

Lay the blame for everything on your own choice; 
review the conditions and make the right choice for 
every step; and you will very quickly find yourself 
walking the straight and narrow path that is Infinite 
peace and freedom. You will find your prayers ris
ing to the Infinite and their answers lifting cheerfully 
in your own heart.—Pittsburgh Dispatch.
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Ute Journal of Commerce PubHshing Company» 
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The United States press is unanimous in con
demning the latest German naval proclamation. It 
would not be at all surprising it it eventually led to 
war between the United States and Germany.

Journal of Commerce Offices:
Toronto—T. W. Harpell, 44-46 Lombard Street The poor old Turks have been badgered about so 

much in the past few years that it is not surprising 
to learn that they are in full retreat from the Suez 
Canal. In securing Turkey as-an ally Germany cer
tainly picked a lemon.
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while we are at war with her. SOME WHOLESALE WRITING.
It is something of an achievement to work eight 

hours a day as a journalist and in addition write 
more than 500,000 words of fiction a year, all of 
which finds a market. According to a recent in
terview, that Is the normal record of Mr. Albert Pay- 
son Terhune, of New York. He explains that the 
secret of hie large output is partly his physique. “My 
chest and shoulders help me In writing stories just as 
they would help me In puddling steel. They give 
me a natural primitive advantage over the little 
shaver. After writing four or five thousand words 
straight away, he is worn out, wilted. I am tired, but 
a brisk wqlk in the open air clears ray brain, and, if 
necessary, I can sit down and write several thousand 
more." Mr. Terhune uses no typewriter himself, but 
can turn out in longhand an average of 1,200 words an 
hour four or five hours running. But his hand
writing, he confesses, is Intelligible only to himself and 
his stenographer.—Manchester Guardian.

!A Wise Settlement. In the six months of fighting Prussia alone has j persuasiveness Is conceded.
It is admitted even by clergymen who grieve aslost 953,000 men in killed, wounded and missing.

These losses do not include those ot Bavaria, Sax-1 they contemplate Ills doctrines and who are aghast
when they observe him in action that he has a way 
of vitalizing religion. A critic who believes that his

It Is gratifying to learn that the regrettable shoot
ing of two American duck-hunters by Canadian of
ficials at a point near the boundary line is not to be
come a matter of international dispute. Sir Joseph 
Pope, Under-Secretary for External Affairs, acting 
for the Canadian Government, and a member of 
the United States Congress acting for the wounded 
duck-hunter, and for the parents of the man who 
was killed, have agreed upon a settlement under 
which the wounded man received $5,000 and the 
family of the dead man $10,000 from the Canadian 
Government. The settlement, is is announced, was 
made outside the State Department, but with the

ony or Wurtemburg, nor does 7t include the naval 
losses.
German losses at 2,000,000. As everyone admits that 
the severest fighting is to come, another six months 
of war will see total German losses of at least 
4,000,000 men. This cannot keep up indefinitely. If 
it is a case of slaughtering men, the Allies have many 
times the number to draw upon that their enemies 
possess. There Is and can only be one end to the 
struggle.

Branches at all Important Cities & Towns 
In every Province in the Dominion of 

Canada
A conservative estimate places the total

doctrinal teachings will have to be uprooted says that 
his power la in bringing religion out from under the 
blanket of reticence and making it a topic for the 
man in the street. .

Ever since Mr. Sunday said that he would not mind 
tackling the devil in New York the folk of that city 
have been writing letters to the newspapers on the 

! subject of evangelical religion.—Chicago Tribune.

IN NEWFOUNDLAND.
St. John’s, Curling, Grand Fall. 

IN GREAT BRITAIN:
London, 47 Threadnsedle Street, E.C.,

G. C. Cassel,, Manager
Sub-Agency, » Waterloo Place, P.I1 

Mall, S. W.
IN THE UNITED STATES:

R. V. Hebden,
New York, W. A. Beg, Agent., 64 Will St 

J. T. MeKneut,

?

“CONSISTENT FEMINIST."The bombastic talk of the Germans in regard to !J Department’s knowledge and approval. The men
who were fired upon were, it is alleged, violating the what they are going to do with submarines is apt to
Ontario game laws, and the probability that In event "lake us overlook the tact that both Britain and . with the courage ot her convictions. 
ot an international dispute this could be established, 1 France have far more of these vessels than Ger- ! ten to the New York papers a vigorous letter asserting 
no doubt had influence in the fixing of compensa- niany possesses.
tlon at such moderate figures. It the violation of destroyers and 95 submarines, of which 30 are the formality of marriage.

latest ocean going type. France has 83 destroyers as an obsolete institution which does more harm than
As we have said, she is a consistent feminist.

Isadora Duncan, the famous dancer, is a feminist 
She has writ-

If-
Great Britain has 248 torpedo the moral right of women to bear children without the

Isadora regards marriage
Chicago Spokane

IN MEXICO:
Mexico, D. F.

JAPANESE VIOLINS FOR AMERICA.
Any exportation of western musical instruments 

made in Japan to the west may sound strange, but 
it is true, according to an Osaka newspaper. A 
violin manufactory in Nagova has sent a shipment 
of violins lately to the United States to fill an order 
for tens of thousands of them. The instruments 
mostly in demand in America are chiefly German- 
made, costing $3 to $8. At the outbreak of the war 
Germany ceased to send them, and the supply is being 
drawn from Japan. The manufactory, encouraged 
by the new business, is said to be planning to double 
its yearly output, probably organizing a joint stock 
company with large capital. In 1910 this violin manu
factory reported a yearly output of $5,000.—Pittsburgh 
Dispatch.

I
Canadian laws were admitted, there would remain
the fact that the shooting of the men was an ex- and 102 submarines, of which 20 are ocean going good.

vessels. Germany can muster but 126 destroyers There are many other feminists who hold the same 
and $6 submarines, although she may have added a

treme measure of punishment for a comparatively 
small offence. Affairs of this kind occurring at or
near the international boundary may easily become few more of the latter kind of craft since the out- 
the causes of misunderstandings between the Gov- break of war. It is extremely doubtful if Germany 
ernments of the two countries. To avoid such it is possesses more then 25 or 30 ocean going submar 
well that on both sides there should be a willingness lne«. and yet with these she expects to destroy the * 
not to stand to strictly upon legal rights, but rather shipping carried on by 12,000 British vessels, 
to find a way to the friendly adjustment of any ---------------

views as she does, but are afraid to avow them.
Hamilton Herald.

A LITTLE NONSENSE I 
NOW AND THEN" IStreet car franchises, the supply of cars, over-question that arises. Sir Joseph Pope is to be con

gratulated on the satisfactory result of his mission ■ crowding 'and many other questions relating to 
to Washington, in which, it may be taken for grant- ! tramways continue to be live issues throughout the

Sir Cecil country. Probably the most satisfactory solution of j A Scottish recruit stood on guard before a colonel'sed, he had the cordial co-operation of
Spring-Rice, the British Ambassador. The sums to a slreet car situation is that adopted in the town j tent, when the colonel, putting out his head, said
be paid by Canada are but trifles compared with of Bahia, on the east coast of Africa. In that pro- ; sternly to the new soldier:
what might have been the cost of an international j gressive place each white resident has been provid- :

The settlement is one ed with a Private street car. The cars, which are "Fine ! Hoo's yersd ? "
"Who are you ?" LATE ADMIRAL MAHAN’S ADVICE.

Almost the last public utterance of Admiral Mahan, 
made early last August, before Belgian neutrality had 
been violated, was emphatic counsel to Great Britain 
to throw her preponderating fleet against Germany 
for the maintenance of British world power against 
what he regarded as a pre-determined war of cal
culated aggression by its most dangerous enemy.— 
London Chronicle.

dispute over the incident.
that may be accepted with satisfaction by everybody small, are pushed by native blacks. The tracks of j ——-

xcepting, perhaps, the legal fraternity, who, ini^e private road lead through the main streets of An elderly farmer drove into town one day and 
event of the case remaining in dispute, might have Bie town, with switches to the chief stores and hitched his team to a telegraph post. "Here," ex- 
reaped a harvest of costs many times greater than clubs, while each owner of a car has a switch to his claimed the burly policeman, "you can't hitch there ! " 
the amount now to be paid. The Canadian officials own Yard- It should be pointed out, however, that -can't hitch ! " shouted the irate farmer. “Well, why
who did the shooting have to answer for their con* ;llie road financed by the car owners, but on the liave you got a sign up, ‘Une. for Hitching * ? ”
duct in the Canadian courts, but beyond, this the |other hand- tlie road itJ used for no other purpose

than to carry the oWnert about town. We commend : j„ * Hudson County Court, Isaac Kohansky is
the scheme to thef\aftofuf attention of our City seeking 35,000 damages from a man who pulled his
Fathers, who seem disposed to give the Tramway j whiskers five times. We're not sure. Isaac, but
Directors all they ask for. from here it looks that 31.000 for each pull at your

splnage was a pretty high price.—Guelph Mercufy.

matter is well disposed of.

1******

The Day’s Best Editorial |Alsace-Lorraine.
With part of Alsace in the hands of the French, , 

and growing evidence that their drive into Ger
many will take place through that province, coupled 1
with the additional fact that Alsace-Lorraine lias Lissauer, the author of the Hymn of Hate against 
been a big factor in the maintenance of strained England, the German Kaiser has done a significant 
relations between France and Germany, arouses thing. Herr Lissauer Is the only German man of let- 
fresh interest in these two conquered provinces. j ters who has been thus honored by the Kaiser since 

For centuries France has fought for the mainten- the war. Probably every literary man in Germany ! er^

THE KAISER’S HATE.
In a railway station at Bath, 111., “No loafers al

lowed except employes." In Appleton, Wig., "Every
thing in Sausage." In Ann Arbor, "Hand Pressing- 
Ladies' work a specialty.’’ At Fourth and Sycamore, 
“Our magazines, newspapers, candies and confection- 

contaln all the latest reports from the front."— 
Cincinnati Ad Club News.

In bestowing an imperial decoration upon Ernst j
A DESPERATE BLUFF.

General von Kluck was defeated in his at
tempt to carry the city of Paris in one supreme rush, 
it was pointed out in these columns that Germany 
was beaten, and that she had an opportunity to make 
peace on more favorable terms than she could ever 
get again. Events have justified that inference. But 
no man could have foreseen that in a bare six months 
Germany, blind, furious, futile and despairing, would 
be fighting like a cornered rat, and screaming like a 
smacked baby.

Without exception, the world’s most tremendous 
bluff was the Gernuun war machine. Every threat is a 
bluff; and that was a threat which terrorized the 
world for forty years. Admiral von Tlrpltz announces 
a blockade of the British and French coasts by means 
of submarines, in defiance of the laws of war and 
the rights of neutrals merchantmen have already been 
sunk, without ascertaining whether they contained 
the property of neutrals as international usage and 
common humanity require.

But if this desperate bluff had anything behind it, 
why has the German submarine not sunk a single one 
of the thousands of transports which have been car
rying men and supplies to France? As Germany has 
ruthlessly disregarded every single one of the laws 
of war established by the Hague convention, and ob
served immemorially by all but savages, no consider
ation of humanity prevented her making a successful 
attack at a point so vulnerable. If her powfr were so 
small in this connection, where a genuine military ad
vantage was to be obtained, why should the world be 
terrified by attacks upon unarmed merchantmen, ha 
ing no more military advantage than the bombard' 
ment of Yarmouth or Scarborough ?

These measures are not military*, but political. The 
German people had been flattered to the top of their 
bent. They had been promised victory in six weeks, 
and they are facing starvation in six months. Some
thing deseprate, has to be done to give them the im
pression they are getting value for their money. The 
Hohenzollern dynasty is tottering, and the conscript 
is beginning to think.

The last development is a desperate bluff, indeed. 
But the world will realize that it is not an evidence of 
strength, but a confession of weakness. The history 
of humanity and civilisation does not record a specta
cle so humllatlng.—Wall Street Journal.

mitt When THE MOTHER.
Re-published by Special Request.

I hear the glaring bands go by; 
feet;

All day they drum their dreadful dirge along the 
dusky street,

I hear the crowds give cheer on cheer of fierce delir
ious joy.

And wonder if they see him there, my little, little boy; 
A baby only yesterday, with soft and sunny hair, 
So helpless and so Innocent; so fragile and so fsirl

I hear the marching

A ance of what she calls “good frontiers.” These seem has written about the war and has upheld the German 
to be marked out by nature. On the east there were 1 cause; but the chanter of hate is the only one of 
the Alps and the Rhine, on the south the Pyrenees, them all whom the Kaiser has chosen for special dis- ; 
and on the west the sea. After the war of 1870-71 , Unction. This means, if it mean anything, that the 
Germany took Alsace-Lorraine from France, and as Kaiser desires the world to understand that he 
these two provinces lie west of the Rhine, and were proves of the sentiments expressed in the Hyhm of 
French in sentiment, their acquisition has remained Hate and is himself moved by them. His will is that ! 
an open sore. They had been part of France since a lasting national vendetta he declared against the na

in political sentiment tion that he hates.

There is a good story in the London Nation about
The otherI one of the slighter accidents of the fleets.

; day the commander of a destroyer, rolling heavily in 
a gale, and with her engines disabled, tried to lessen 

I the strain by ladling out oil. 
j in this work was washed overboard, and washed back

ap- j

Tht seaman engaged

He picked himself up, 
“Very sorry, sir;

! again by a returning wave, 
saluted his officer, and said: 
lost the bucket ! ”

1648, and have become one So strong I felt to shield him then: safe sheltered in ! 
my arm

It seemed to me the whole wide world could never do 
him harm,

And, oh, the long, long nights 1 watched beside his 
trundle bed

To fight away the pain that racked his little fevered] 

head,
I fought his battles for him then he leaves my side 

to-day
To fight for greater ones alone, and, oh. so far away-

trustingly h

with the French people, although Alsace to a 
siderable extent retained her German speech.

The two provinces possess an area of 5,600 square when the time comes for fixing the terms of peace, 
miles, and a population of 1,874,000, of whom 1,400,
000 are Roman Catholics. They possess valuable 
mines, and in an industrial sense are an

In making this public confession William II. has 
His action will be rememberedacted imprudently.

When unexpected company came to dinner, little
In making this public confession William II. has act

ed imprudently .
Betty was told privately that she and mother would 
have to have oyster soup without the oysters. The 

lady was much flattered at her share in this

His action will be remembered I 
important when the time comes for fixing the terms of peace. '

part of the present German Empire. It is a fore
gone conclusion that as a result of the war France 
will take back these two provinces, and 
extend her boundaries eastward to the Rhine.

jyoung
! sacrifice to hospitality, and apparently disappointedBritish statesmen will be unpardunably shortsighted If 

they fail to give weight to the fact that they are 
dealing with a foe who has sworn eternal hatred of 
England, and to make such provisions that his hatred 

! cannot for a long time to come take form in dangerous 
I action.—Hamilton Herald.

when she found one small oyster In her plate. Hold
ing it up on the spoon, she inquired in a stage whis-

once more

“Mother, shouldn’t Mrs. Smith have this Oyster, 
too ?”—New York Evening Post.

The little dimpled hand that lay so 
mine

Must grasp a rifle barrel soon along the firing line; 
My bad y boy; I held so close I felt his flutteriafj 

breath
Has left me empty-armed and gone to see

The Vanceboro* Crime.
The case ot the German Horn, who partially de

stroyed the Canadian Pacific railway bridge on the 
boundary line at Vancoboro' and Is now under 
rest In Maine, will naturally be watched with much 
Interest by Canadians, though it Is not likely to be
come a matter of international Importance. Horn 
may be, as he alleges, a German officer. In the sense 
of having served as such in a country where ynlli- 
tary service Is compulsory, but that he Is a German 
officer acting under authority and commissioned to 
undertake such disreputable work as that In which 
he engaged at Vanceboro’ la highly Improbable. What 
Is much more likely Is that he Is a German adven
turer seeking notoriety. His resdlneas to talk of 
Ms exploit end tell all about It suggests rather the 
latter character than the former. It Is not easy to 
see how any Intelligent German—and nobody at
tributes to the German authorities a lack of intelli
gence—could suppose that the German cause could 
be served by the damaging, or even the total des
traction of a bridge creasing a small stream between Interior, in opening
Canada and the United States. It Is not reasonable i designed to prepare public speakers for Instructing 
to suppose that the German authorities believed the : the populace on economy In eating, declares : 
Canadian Pacific the only Canadian railway line to j the soldiers are fighting In arms against the enem^, 
the seaboard. We may be sure that they are quite so must we battle with all our might against palate 
well aware that In the Intercolonial Railway Can- and stomach.’’ There’s a fierce struggle preralsed.— 
ada has a route to the sea entirely on British terri- Buffalo Commercial. '
toty. Even It the Canadian Pacific were the only 
available line, the destruction of the Vanceboro' i 
bridge could not for any length of tone interrupt 
traffic, for In these days of efficient organization 
the railway company could In a very short time 
prehide a temporary structure. The damage to the 
company's property Is, of course, of some conse
quence, tilt it is a small matter In the affairs of a 
great corporation. It the Incident can have any ef
fect In Canada It will be to spur our people to greater 

- effort In the war against German barbarism, and to 
make our authorities more vigilant In the protection 

■K*'- «* our public works. As to Horn himself, he will
mji probably, after the usual formalities,' be handed over 

20 the Canadian authorities, tor there is no reason 
B&S , 10 «oppose that the American officials will desire to

'rj - i'.-W":

In John Hay's diary, written when he was Lincoln’s 
secretary, and published for the first time in Harper’s

THE ORDER OF MERIT.
In the whole of the Almanach de Gotha there is no 

ar‘ j decoration so exclusive as the Order of Merit which 
: has just been personally conferred on Sir John French 
I by King George.

the face ofMagazine for January, appears the first record of one 
of Lincoln’s most famous sayings: 
to-night (December 23, 1863) had a dream," writes 

“He was in a party of plain people, and as

"The President death,
And never mother’s voice to soothe nor mothers vs 

to shield.
From all the direful perils of the smoke-hung batik* 

field.

The commander-ln-chief of the 
; British Army in the field shares this distinction with 
j only one other British soldier—Lord Kitchener—and 
j three admirals, Lord Fisher. Sir Edward Hobart Sey
mour and Sir A. K. Wilson, 
mirai Togo and Marshal Yamagata are the only for
eign members of the order.
King Edward for those pre-eminent in the fighting 
service, in literature, art, and science, the order is 
essentially democratic, and confers no special title 
or personal precedence on the holder.—London Chron
icle.

Hay.
it became known who he was they began to comment

One of them said: ‘He is a veryon his appearance, 
common-looking man.’ The President replied. The 
Lord préféra common-looking people.

Marshal Oyama, Ad- mother'iOh, why must mothers stay behind? Is not al
place ,

Beside the baby that must look in Death's rcmorselekj

That is the
He makes so many of them.’ "reasonInstituted in 1902 by

IF.
The years have wrought a change in him 

others see—
For all the soldier uniform he’s still a boy to me, J 
Sent forth to kill, he knows not why. a perilled n»*j 

tion’s toy, 4 
While I must wait and 

boy!—J. J. Montague.

that only
(From Town Topics.)

If you can wear your flannels when your neighbors 
Are shedding theirs and poking fun at you;

If you can take precautions, though your labors 
Are watched and criticised by quite a few;F baby, bibf jA FIERCE STRUGGLE. pray at home—my

Herr von Loeb, of the Prussian Ministry of the 
a course of lectures in Berlin

If you can swallow suplhur and molasses,
And calmly wear red flannel round your throat; 

And take bad doses from alternate glasses,
Until you feel your very heart’s afloat;“As

Si
if rou arc not already a Subscriber to the JOURNAL OF COMMERCE-the 

Business Man’s Daily-til in the Oupen:

If you can catch a cold and keep your temper. 
While all your friends suggest a dozen cures;

If you have influenza and distemper,
Yet sympathise with cases "worse than yours”;

h

THE SHIRKER.
The man of serviceable age ar.d without ties who 

remembers that he turned awa? in the days of Great 
Britain's travail will bear hv. shame to the day of his 
death. He will be ashamed to meet the mothers of 
the men who have died. He will be ashamed to speak 
to his fellows home, again bearing the soars of war. 
He will be ashamed, to look his children in the face.— 
London Express.

If you hear "How is your cold?" and answer sweetly, 
Or hear *1 told you so," and not get cross;

If suddenly you lose your voice completely.
And never breathe a word about your loss;

If you c*n stick to rubbers and umbrella 
Whenjül the world Is wearing summer suits,

And smile benignly st the other fellow 
When he makes fun of you with jeers and hoots;

You are authorized to tend mo THE JOURNAL OF COMMERCE 

for One Year from date at a coat of Three JJoilan.

Writ, natale

S'ami.

:
“WHAT A MINORITY !”

“One man with God is a majority,’; say? the Kaiser. 
But suppose the one man 1» not with God, what a 
minority he is in !—New York World.

AiirmIf you can grapple with that tired feeling,
And force yourself to work that must be done; 

Then summer time your Ills will soon be heàltng.. 
• And probably you’ll live till fall, my son.

:Glee Tew* ead Fretias*

W
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Imperial Bank
OF CANADA

HEAD OFFICE - - - TORONTO

Capital Paid up..............
Reserve Fund.................

......... $7,000,000

......... $7,000,000

This bank issues Letters of Credit negotiable in all 
parts of the world.

This bank has 127 branches throughout the 
Dominion of Canada.

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT
at each branch of the bank, where money 
may be deposited and interest paid.

MONTREAL: Cor. St. James and McGill Sts. 
BRANCHES: St. Lawrence Blvd.
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Coni* Ou...................
Crown Reserve ..
Footer.........  ...
Gifford .......
Gould ..... ...
Great Northern .
Hargraves .........
Hudson Bay ...
Karr Lake ..

McKinley LArragh .
Niplssing ................
Peterson Lake ....
Bight of Way -----
Rochester ..................

' mill FUG

<S**efteU by Bdwsrd U Doucette.) 
Noon clone. February Mit, 1H6. tFurnished by J.nks, Owynne jfc Co.)

Open. High. Dow. 11 a.m.Bid. .Cited. Amal. Cop. .. 
Am. B. Sugar

»** *146 *»46*«% MX1% S'................................
".i ............................ .. . MK H *•* n%M* 4». Cm F. .. . 

Am. Loco .. a. 
Am. Smelt. ..

44% 46 44* 4675 21* Protest Will be Made to Britain—In* 
ceased Against Germany’s Action 

Regarding Montrais

U. S. COMMERCE ENDANGERED

?13 64*
Am. T. 9c. T............... iso*
A. T. A S. F............ mti
Beit. « onto .. .. am 
Beth Steel ... .
Brooklyn R ,T.

64* •4* 64*.. . 10 1*6* lit* lit*
■ m20 »4* 64* •4 84

................ 6.00I market decidedly firm 66* 69 69
•. •. 68 67 67* 66* 56

2 87*
Noteebly String—Mexican 

Steady—Alaska
Can. Pacific .. ... 15»* 
Oèn. Leather .. .. 36*
Chea. Ohio

1Stocks Were
Wan Active and

New High Rfoerd.

159* 166* 157* 36* 36 36Ejtetrelevm Germany Will Have Many Questions to Answer When 
the Proper Time Cemee—Bometorff’e Statement 

Net at All fteaeeuring.

3*Gold at 42* 42* 42 42:> C. M. St P. .. 
Chino Cop. 
Cons. Gas. .. .

................ 87*1 1* 87* 86* S5*i February t-At the openint the stock 

of the regular dividend, opened

I...30.00 40.66 
.. 4.65 4.SO

36iwYork.
MS

MR. JOSEPH HENDERSON,
Of Torsnte, re-elected « Olreeter of Th. Shredded 
Wh«st Company at tha annual meeting held to-day.

22* 22* 22* (e*e*«»'*e Leased Wire to Journal of Cemmeroe.)
Washington. February 9.—That the situation créât- 

ed by Germany's declaration of a war sone around 
the British Isles is of the gravest character was to
day indicated by high administration officials.

President Wilson told his callers that word Is be
ing awaited from Ambassador Girard as to the full 

n* 12* 12 explanation promised by Germany for this move and
, j j " unt,! u ie received no formal action will be taken by

s- ,he United States either in protest or In Inquiry.
It was indicated further that the statement recent

ly Issued by the German Ambassador. Vount Von 
Bernstorff. while intended to be reassuring, was 
and that the Untied States will have a great many 
questions to ask Germany when the

From an authority high in the administration It 
was learned that Germany has not attempted to es- 

83»4 tahl,eh * blockade, or even a "paper blockade," and 
that the warning she has Issued to neutral shipping 
is decidedly questionable from a legal point of view.

There is nothing in International law to prohibit 
such a ship us the Lusitania from flying the Stars 

41* an<* 8tripe,<' according to President Wilson.
The mere fact that the act Is not forbidden by In* 

r»3 ternatlonal law. however, does not prevent the United 
.States from making representations to Groat Britain 
in way of a protest. ^

There is grave danger to American shipping If th# 
.practice he continued, It was suggested, and prob- I 

•* ably some effort will be made to reach an under
standing with the British Foreign Office to definitely 

Sales of bonde.—To-day. $1,692,000; Monday, $1.- prohibit it.
626,000; Friday, $1,954.000.

Brio ... 22*66 7*
Gen. Electric . 
Gt. Nor. (Pfd.) 
Inter-Met. .. .

Do. Pfd. .. . 
Lehigh Valley .

14241,0 the declaration
int'a nn at 159*.

^Ice the stock was supplied in moderate 
1 edvap ...... recession but the short in-

45
114*6.40 6.60 114* 114* 114*
12* 12* 13%23* 12*24
57little 57* 571* ME MES ME I8 E 

BREAD IT NEW IE TO-OW

572*ties causing a

ill". Petroleum wm active and .teady, not 

„ ted „y current report, of a pending tn- 
“ “ o( 6uH campaign in -the .lock by the com- 

conduct of the exchange, 
made new high record by opening

136* 135* 134* 134*1 2
Miami Cop. 18*Seneca Superior .,

Silver Leaf .............
Silver Queén .. .. 
Temiskamtng ..
Tretheway ................
WettlatiCer...............
Tork, Ont...................

Porcupine Stocks:—

1.00 1.40
Mo. Pac.............2* 3
Nev. Cons. ..
New York Cen. 
N.Y., N.H., H.
Nor. A W. ..
Nor. Pac. .. . 
Penn. R. R. ... 
Ray Cons .... 
Rep Steel 
Reading .. ..
Rock Island (Pf.) . 
Southern Pacific ..
Southern Ry.............
Twin City ..............

124
SS 88%17* 18
5o 50% 4914 ; Should Wheat Advance Much Higher, Further Ad

vances Will be Necessary.—Present Levels 
Should Prevail Until July, at Least.

12
1014 6

103*
105%
17*
20%

146%

102%
104*
17*
20%

102%

104*
17*
20%

145*

I5jittee or. tallness 
.«igaka Gold -

, m the rise being in response to announce- 
‘'[In Monday that the company’s mill will start

7

17*

I *
83* 
15*

1proper time
(C. M. Withington, special correspondent.)

6 . New York, February 9.-v-The "World War" was
* j brought forcibly home to us to-day when practically 

12 *11 of the leading bakeries in New York either raised
their prices for bread from five to six cents a loaf or 
announced their intention of doing so to-morrow. The 
Genera! Baking Company, a merger of sortie of the 

o2 1,4r6eat baker shops throughout the east, the Schults 
~4y Bread Company, the Ward Company and the Cushman 

Company', all made known their intentions of meet
ing new conditions through higher prices.

Flour to-day was quoted at $8.75 a barrel for best, 
while cheaper grades were variously quoted to a lower 
level of prices.

So far as could be ascertained the bakers have 
gone about their readjustment in a scientific man-

IApex ..................................
Cons. Goldfields...........
Con. Smelters.............
Dobie................................i
Dome Extension ......
Dome Lake.................
Dome Mines................
Foley O’Brien...............
Gold Reef.......................
Homestake......................
Hollinger.......................
Jupiter.............................
Motherlode.....................
McIntyre .........................
Pearl Lake ..................
Pore. Crown ..................
Pore. Imperial ............
Porcupine Pet..............
Porcupine Tisdale ___
Porcupine Vlpond.........
Preston E. Dome .. .
Rea Mines......................
West Dome......................
Teck Hughes................

.3
4 145this week.

.66.00 80.00
83*10New York, February 9.-During the first half hour 

gtoct market was active and strong with evidence. 
Covering of shorts all through the list.

■ break in foreign exchange on Monday directed 
the enormous volume of commodity ex-

8.3
16*7 14% if»*7* :

98*29* 30
Union Pacific .... 119*
U. S. Rubber 
U. 8. Steel ..

119*6.00 1 18 * 
56*

119*6.50
57 5720 56* iSTtidtite Statement of President Farrell, of the 

Steel Corporation, that conditions are

41*

52%

41% 
104 *
53*

3*
Do., Pfd................

Utah Copper ....
103% 103%10 15States
52%22.40 22.65day also tended to stimulate senti-every

10* 11
STOCK SALES AT NEW YORK.

New York. February 9.- Sales of stocks 10 
2 p.m.—To-day, 201.776; Monday. 180,327; Friday, 271

Steel, although not very active, gained 10 15tad States
telling up to 41%. highest price at which 

id since the official minimum was reduced to its
25 26
1* 3

85 ISO 146.
„ : ner. Basing their flour costs on current quotations,

j they have added the cost of ingredients needed to
IE-eather stocks were notably strong, Central Leather 

Efaneing % to 36% and Hide and Leather pre

pared moving up 1* to 28%.
tjjull pools are operating in both those stocks, and it is 
Uiored that Central Leather directors at their meet- 
L (bis month will declare a dividend jot 1 per cent., 

lacing the stock on a quarterly basis.

15 20 j
j apply to a barrel of flour and then divided by the 

35 number of loaves to be baked, IhertTrom. They have 
o ! found that in order to make a profit the whole- 

OQ 8ale Price, must be raised one rent a loaf which 
8 leaves nothing for the retailer to do but also advance 

j 0 his own prices.

11
APPOINTING SUCCESSOR TO

QUEBEC’S LIEUTENANT-GOVERNOR,
Ottawa. Ont., February 9.—Some time is expected 

to elapse before a successor Is appointed to the late 
Sir Francois Langeller as Lieutenant-Governor of 
Quebec.

For a time Sir Horace Archambault will hold the 
position in an acting capacity.

Several names are mentioned In connection with 
the euccesaorshtp, among them being Hon. I* p. Pel
letier, Hon, P. E. Leblanc, and Sir Alexander Lacoste,

I .
NEW YORK COTTON RANGE.

New York. February 9.—Cotton

.. 8.61 

.. 8.89

.. 9.07

;
:12

!High.
8.61
8.86

8.67
C

March.................
May .................
July......................
September ..
October.............
December ..

8.698
Not only is bread affected, but all products of the 

Pastry of all kinds Will now be higher to
8.94 8.92[New York. February 9.—Traders raided the stock 

srket after 10.30 o'clock as they had done on Mon
ty but m their object was to get stoçk on a re
gion they did not carry their selling operations very 
it and it is doubtful if they gained anything by

bakers art.
, the consumer.
! day In restaurant circle# thAt the Yankee Dessert Pi#

9.14NEW YORK STOCK OPENING.
New York. February 9.—Stock market opening: —

. .. 47*. off %

... 103, up %
. .. 119*. up * j

. .. 145%, off * j
. .. 53%, up * !

... 57, up *
. .. 36*. up * j
... 41 *, up * !
... 88*. off * j
.... 64%. up *
.. . 292 295 :

9.12l in fact there Were reports heard to- 9.20 9.20
9.37.Studebaker 9.35

must either suffer in size or go Up in price.
Along the Fast Side when the shops first attempted 

to get six cents for a loaf of bread there was loud 
complaint particularly from thé ‘foreign element that 
could not be made to understand the reason.

9.60Amn. Sugar...................
Union Pacific ................
Reading........................
Amal. Copper..............
Beth. Steel, 100 shares 

' Central Leather .. ..
U. 8. Steel ..................
Southern Pacific .........
Amn. Smelter.............
Standard Oil. Calif...

9.46

1
fc At the end of the first half hour, the market was 
■eidedly firm, but with only a moderate volume of ANNUAL MEETING OF THE

Montreal City & Dtètritit 
Savings Bank

1
Bakery experts predicted that the higher prices 

would have to prevail at least‘ùntil next July, 
should flour and wheat prices tak«

A great deal of interest was taken in the matter of : 
ew York Central financing and it was generally con- 
-ded that the new issue of bonds which will be se- 
ired under the blanket mortgage and convertible in- 
1 stock for a long period with interest at 6 per cent 
ill bé one of the most attractive issues presented to i 
iveatora for a long time past.
Lead in which members of the Guggenheim family 

rere said to have been buyers advanced 2% to 61%.

a slump. Should 
I grains go higher they predicted even higher prices for :

AMERICAN èUÛAR.ABITIBI PULP MADE GOOD PROGRESS
IN ITS FIRST FOUR MONTHS. Xcw Torl<' February 9,-r American Sugar declar- 

fbe Abitibi Pulp and Paper Company, at the an-|cd lts regular quarterly dividende of, 1 % 
nual meeting, showed profits for its first four months ^1 hr preferred and common stocks, payable April 2nd

I to stock of record March 1st.

i

per cent, on

PROFITS EQUAL TO PREVIOUS YEARoperation of $174,092.
After meeting interest charges on bonds and de

benture stock, there was a balance of $47,968 to es
tablish a profit and loss account on December 31st

New York, February 9.—In the early afternoon the 
itock market was dull with a sagging, tendency. There 
sas a complete lack of bullish initiative and nearly 
ill the room traders favored the bear side, selling a 
Ittle stock whenever they detected evidence of weak-

I
SWITCHING OF SPECULATIVE

INTEREST IN CHICAGO WHEAT. Head ^ ™ * «-
Hon. J. Aid. Ouimet. Hon. Robert Mackay, Richard Bolton, G. N. Moncel, Robert Archer, Hon. R, Dan- 

durand. Hon. Chas. J. Doherty, Hon. Sir Lomcr Goum, Donald A. Hingston, Fred. W. Motson w P O’Brien 
W. R. Miller, H. R. Hingston, J. S. Ibbotson, H. H. Judah, T. Bienvenu, H. Gerin Lajoie/N. F. Judah and 
E. R. Judah.

!

IChicago, 111., February 9.—fluctuations 
! wheat market to-day were comparatively 
and there seemed to be n switching of speculative in- 

1 terest from tills cereal to corn and oats.
Further unfavorable weather ahd crop reports 

| received from India and the Argentine and there 
reports of a moderate foreign demand.

The firmness of other grains was also a steadying 
influence. A moderate increase in the visible supply 
was expected.

narrow
The revenue of the company has so far been 

derived solely from the manufacture of pulp, which 
has been carried on since September at the rate of 
from 190 to 210 tons per day.

Many of the difficulties which were encountered 
during the first two months’ operation have 
been obviated and Mr. F. H. Anson, the president, 
says that from now on the cost of production will be 
less onerous.

It is expected that two of the paper machines

IAmerican Sugar Refining, after a good rally, sold 
f again, following the announcement of the regular 
ridend which had been discounted. The stock Sold 
i high u 105 but soon dropped back under 104. 
»re were reiterated predictions of an unfavorable 
•wing in the forthcoming annual report.
$ reaction to 157 in Canadian Pacific from 
p point of 169% at the opening indicated the 
r® at the atari was due to covering of shorts, but, 
pi the demand became less urgent, 
teht the abort interest

The President, Hon. J. Aid. Ouimct. occupied the chair and Mr. A. P. Lesperance, General Manager 
acted as secretary of the meeting. After the secretary had read the notices calling the meeting, the PtaSdent 
read the following: 1

SIXTY-EIGHTH ANNUAL REPORT a■i,
To the Shareholders.

Gentlemen :
^ Your^ Directmajwve^pleasure in presentuig^the^Sixty-eigjit 1^ Annual Report of the affairs of the Bank and

The net profits for the year "were $2:{û,tt32 53, and the' balance brought forward from last year’s Profit and 
Loss Account was $100,153.13, making a total of $335,785.66. From this amount have been paid four quarterly 
dividends to our Shareholders; *10,000 has been donated to the Canadian Patriotic Fund; $M)00 contributed to 
the French and Belgian relief funds, and $100,000 transferred to the Reserve Fund, making the latter $1,350,000 

evidence leaving a balance at the Credit of Profit and Loss Account of *64,785.66 to be carried forward to next year
As usual, a frequent and thorough inspection of the books and assets of the Bank has been made during 

the year

Montreal, February 8th, 1915,the
atl-

There was quite a little «peculatlve interest in
on reports that exporters were In thewill be in operation by May 1st, the third about which advanced 

July 1st, and the fourth in the early fall.
some observers 

was still of large proper- market with orders.
The old board of directors was re-elected. !Seaboard clearances were reported to be large. 

The advance was held well and there 
of nervousness on the part of shorts. \

jfcthlehem Steel sold off to 56 compared with a high 
Price of 57* in the forenoon, but traders 

P* afraid to sell that Issue short because in a stock 
fwhlch the outstanding amount is less than $16,000 - 
P possibilities of a squeeze are great.

IMUTUAL LIFE ASSURANCE HAS .
POLICIES OF $96,477,359 IN FORCE. Country offerings were light. 

The oats market
The report of the Auditors and the Balance Sheet are herewith submitted I

J. ALDRIC OUIMET, President.also displayed considerable 
exportToronto. Out., February 6.—The statement of the strength, being Influenced by reports of large 

Mutual Life Assurance Company of Canada shows business, 
small increase in new business. ' ; 'STATEMENTMONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE The ‘ Wheat :

The figures are: — i
For 1913, $14,400,734, and for 1914, $14,526,411. Monday* i

-Low. 2 p.m. Close, j 
168% 154
188% 139*

total Insurance In force now amounts to $95,477,359. High.
The most notable feature of the report was the ; May.......................  163* g-J.64%

j amount of surplus earned, which was $1,086.778, an July........................ 139* 139%
increase over the preceding year of $188,615 are 
shown.
favorable mortality coupled with the high rate of 
interest it was possible for the company to com - 1 
mand.
evidenced1 by a low ratio of expense to income.

OF THE AFFAIRS OF THE MONTREAL CITY AND DISTRICT SAVINGS BANK ON THE 
31st DECEMBER, 1914.C™,” lhe Montreal Stock Exchange to-day 

p folk) wing;—
[fraillian—4 
• Cenent. preferred—1 
[Dominion Textile—5,
! Montreal Power-5.

ontreal Telegraph—3 at 186, 2 at 186*. 
«mwmlgan—25 at 117, 5 at 116 
[««•Ion Bank-6 at 140.

C«iar bonds—$3,500,
°Hlrie Comm

163*
138% ASSETSat 54. LIABILITIES

Cash on hand, and in 
chartered Banks......

Provincial Government
Bonds.. .........................

City of Montreal and 
other Municipal and 
School Bonds and De-
•bentures...........................

Other Bonds and De
bentures...............

Sundry Securities........ ....
Call and Short Loans, 

secured by collaterals. 8,512,289 97
Charity Donation Fund, 

invested in Municipal 
Securities approved by 
the Dominion Gov
ernment

To the Public:
Amount due Depositors.. $27,302,778.36 
Amount ^ due Receiver-

Amount due Charity 
Donation Fund...

Amount due Open
Accounts...............

at 90*. 
5 at 64.

The large increase is probably due to a ] May............... ... 80 81% 79%
82% 82%

79%
82%

S 4,227.975 (It*
82%: July 81

5 at 211. I620,482 25 93,341.86 

180,000.00 

130,097 60

The company's economical management is 1
July

60% 61% 60%
57% 58% 57% j

61%
58*

60%
57%

14,461,136 43

1,372,676.40
227,000.00

:i* -at 119. $27,706,217.82CHICAGO GRAIN CLOSING.
NeA" York, February 9.— Visible supply of wheat: [ Chicago, February 9.—Wheat—May 163*.

Decrease, : July 139%, up %.
Bushels. Corn—May 81%, up*% ; July 82%,

8,653,000 
x 46,0u0

VISIBLE WHEAT SUPPLY.
*600, $200, $400 at 86. I

up %;on—5 at lie.

RlAL trusts COMPANY

ii«w,i.,zro8AT,8FACT0RY re8ult6'
m ;™ts ComPhny of Canada, who,.
Id net pr0[|t* bC held ln Toronto next Tuesday, 
ttd fci " , : lnclu‘,ln<r ‘he «10,741.67 carried for- 
h'-ko. ’ °l mi73-3S-

up 144.
Oats—May 6146. up 1)6; July 6146, up 1.U. 5., east of Rockies . 

West of Rockies .. 
Wheat in Canadian .. 
All American .. ,i .. 
Europe and afloat ..
World’s wheat ..............
Com, American..............
'Oats. American ........... ..

383,000 1
884,000 ftToronto Hallway 

5,600,000

TORONJO RAILWAY IN JANUARY To the Shareholders:
Capital Stock (amount 

subscribed $2,000,000),
paid-up..............................

Reserve Fund......................
Profit 4 Loss Account ..

180,000.00
*29,601,561 04gross earnings for January were Bank premises (Head 

Office and fourteen
Branches)....................

Other Assets.......................

; $471,226, against $601,843 last year, a decrease of 
The decline shown from the previous

*1.000,000.00‘■Im*1,167,000 
*8,004,000 

1,438,000
lw, amount °' *1.50 per ahare

,b“>rb'!a th« «urn of 16,000.00. From 
, Per Cent- ha. been

to ,rOUnt' and ‘he ■“ O' *18,078.85 
,5, d 1 ,he credlt of profit and lose 

tranche, of the 
to the

" billot the
,T"* aWroximate

$30,617.
was larger than in December, but about

$475,000.00
44,442.44on a parity

| with the average loss shown since the war broke
out.

519,442.44 2,414,785.66
written

$30,121,003.48 $30,121,003.48x—Increase.

J. ALDRIC OUIMET,
President.

AUDITOR’S REPORT.
Having obtained all the information and explanations I have required, and having satisfied myself of the 

correctness of the Cash Balances, and examined the Securities held against the Money at Call and Short Notice, 
and those representing the investments of the Bank, and having examined the foregoing Balance Sheet and com
pared it with the Books at the Head Office, and with the certified Returns from the Branches, I am of opinion 
that the transactions of the Bank have been within its powers and that the Balance Sheet is properly drawn up to 
as to exhibit a true and correct view of the state of the Bank’s affairs as shown by the Books of the Bank.

COMMERCIAL PAPER IN DEMAND.
New York, February 9. High grade commercial 

paper is keenly in demand at 3%, per cenL, but short- 
30%, up % age in supply PrecIudea any large turnover. 

i From this figure the rate ranges to 4 
j cording to date of the maturity.

CORN AT LIVERPOOL.
Liverpool. February 9.— Corn closed quiet off * 

to up 1 from Monday. Feb., 7s lid; March 7s ll%d.

On behalf of the Board, A. P. LESPERANCE,
Manager.

BOSTON OPENED STEADY.
Bostdn, February 9.—Market opened generally 

steady;—
Alaska ..................
Amn. Tel. & Tel.
United Fruit-----
Smelting.............

company’s business, 
condition, obtaining during the 

year, .how eattofaotory reeulte. 
tod Val“" °' th" “»«« ot the eetatee,

-y, , ^"■'"««ration by th.
.bcnnZ:1. ;:.°r‘an *

ln mchm<ma =tr=«t wee,, 
“«been eatUfactorily rented throughout

per cent, sc-12046, off 46 
11*46

21

A. CINQ-MARS, C.A.,AMERICAN BANK CLEARINGS.
New York clearings, *197,812,586; decrease, $32.- 

689,517.
Boston clearings, *26,071,480; decrease, *2,359,1*6. 
Philadelphia clearings, $25,091,126; increase, $1,310.-

J’ear. January 25th, 1915. Auditor.
It was theq moved by Hon. J. Aid. Ouimet, seconded by Hon. Robert Mackay, that the Annual Statement 

and reports now read be received and adopted.
Moved by W. R. Miller, seconded by W. P. O’Brien, that the thanks of the meeting are due and hereby 

tendered to the President, Directors. Manager and other officers of the Bank for their attention to the interest 
of the Bank during tha past year.

Moved byH. H. Judah, seconded by H. R. Hingston, that Messrs. A. Cinq-Mare and Chas. A. Shannon be

“oed*m£ xssrteit^&wis n i^. sc™^
declared the same Board re-elected, æ follow»: 1

Hon; Ho°- R- 

Ala sube^ueot meeting of the Board, Hon. J. Aid. Ouimet was elected President, and Hon. Robert

:

--S;-”™--' “ to «bareholdera of record

iwl"* ha,Trl„RE!ERVE. New Tork, February «.—Metal Exchange quota! tin

le 4pro i5tn to ah ‘' r ! dlvld6n|l nf 8 per cent market eaay. Five ton lota 188.46 to 187.00; twenty- 
' ~ «"holder, of record March five ton lot. I8«.00 to *87.00. Lead *8.7* to *l.«5;

______  Spelter **.M to **.26. '

f
“4 145.

TIN MARKET BABY. M
■

Dandurand,
1Mackay,

■ \

M ■

_________________mê
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o by; I hear the marching

dreadful dirge along the

er on cheer of fierce defir-

î there, my little, little boy; 
th soft and sunny hair, 
it; so fragile and so hlr!

ilm then: safe sheltered in

wide world could never do

ghts 1 watched beside his

at racked his little fevered

m then he leaves my side

lone, and, oh, so far away!
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CIPfTIl TRUST COOPOIIIIlll 
SHOE SMALL PRORTS FOR EITS TOTAL REVENUE 

REACHED $1,009,372 Surplus Now Totals $22,500,000, a Sum of $3,000,000 
Having Been Added During the Year,—

Asset. Now Total $129,938,595.

New York, February 9.—President Cyrus McCor
mick, of International Harvester Company, in his 
statement to J. P. Morgan & Co., says: Of the $20,- 
000,000 5 per cent, gold notes dated August 16, 191*4, 
and maturing February 15, • 19Ü, which have been 
sold to J. P. Morgan & Company, $15,000,000 are for 
refunding an equal amount of notes of the old Inter
national Harvester Company, due February 
present year. The remaining $5,000,000 have been 
used in reduction of bills payable.

The balance sheet as of December 31. 1913, shows 
total assets amounting to $129,938,595 after placing 
$2,007,141 to a reserve account for possible losses. Cash 
on hand Included in the assets was $3,475,991.

Liabilities amounted to $7t> 000,000 stock, $26,672,138 
current liabilities, including $15,000,000. in gold notes 
due on 15th of the present month, current invoices, 
taxes and unpaid dividends amounting to $7,778,446, 
or a total of $114,450,585. Reserve funds amounted 
to $5,879,221,. and the surplus to $19,608,797.

During 1914, President McCormick states, bills pay
able have been reduced $4,800,000, and cash increased 
$4,500,000. Total bills payable, including the $20,000,- 
000 gold notes recently sold to J. P. Morgan & Co., 
amount to $21,850,000, and bills receivable to $44,000.- 
000, after deducting $2,400,000 as provision for bad 
debts. None of the bills receivable are pledged. Total 
current assets a» çf December 31, 1914, exceed the lia
bilities, including the $20,000,000 in notes, by $56,- 
000,000. After deducting 7 per cent, dividends on the 
preferred and 5 per cent, dividends on the common 
stock for the year Hie company has added to surplus 
$3,000,000, making surplus total $22,500,000.

Net Profit for Year Was $2,231.67, Which, Added to 
Amount Brought Forward From Previous Year, ; 

$2,140.80, Makes Total Profit of 
$4,372.47. ‘............... Prince Edward Island Rhodes Schi 

Tells of His Service in Western 
Africa

Pennsylvania Power Had a Surplus 
Last Year Amounting to 

$430,509
The Capital Trust Corporation, whose annual meet

ing is being held in Ottawa to-day, presents a credit
able financial statement for thtf year ended December 
31st, 1914.

The net profit for the year was $2,231.67, which, 
added to the amount brought forward from the pre- . 
vious year, $2.140.80, giukes the total profit of $4,- j 
372.47.

'

I
-,

GERMANS USED BLACKSSOME PRESSING PROBLEMS

Operations a Sheer Gamble-Case of Dodging 
in the Long Grass and Side Which Got in 

the First Volley Won.

Company Now on Strictly Operating Basis, Freed 
From All Construction Forces That Have Been 

Maintained During the Past Five Years.

15 of the

The profit shown is small as their operations have 
been hampered at the commencement by the prevail - 

The Pennsylvania Water and Power Company an- < jng business conditions but good progress is reported
nual meeting is being held in Baltimore to-day. The to have been made in the development of the Cor- ;
total revenue for the year from all sources amounted poration. .
to $1.009,572.82. After making provision for inter- jt js stated that each month is showing an Increase HON. ft. DAN DURAND,
est charges, operation and maintenance, there re- in business over each preceding month especially in ! Re-elected a Director of the Mot real City and District
mains a surplus of $430,509.51. the number of estates under administration and in j Savings Bank.

The profit and loss account is set forth as follows: , the amount of the guaranteed investments.
By gross earnings for year........................ $1,009,373.82 The paid-up capital of the company increased dur- !

To operating expense.. .. $62,702.95 | jng. the yea^ by $81,000.00 being now $236,000.00.
To general expense .. .. 51,685.79 J The subscribed capital is $588,000.00 and new stock

.. 39,431.96

(Special Correspondence Journal of Commerce 
Charlottetown, P. E. I., February 9.—The 

Prince Edward Islander who h^s seen active * °” 

In Western Africa during the present ..
Warburton, M. A., one of the Rhodes 
this province.
course at Oxford, Mr. Warburton 
the Colonial Secretary, Assistant 
Africa. After his arrival in that 
a number of letters to his father. Dr. 
Warburton of Charlottetown, giving 
and Interesting description of life in the 
African bush. He arrived there early in 
when there was a “young war." as he 
going on for possession of the German 
the Germans haU 8,000 blacks and 
their country. Opposed to these 
of the West African Frontier Force.

The war was raging mainly around throe 
south of Lake Tchad, at Yola-Gama,
Victoria and Douala.

ft’
war ^ Mr. Hu, 

scholars
After completing his

yea
appointed b 

Commissioner i
country, he „rol 

George j
a vcry graph! 

heart of th
Scptembei

I is being sold in order lo complete an issue of one 
j million dollars.

The following arc the directors and officers of the 
! Corporation

President, M. J. O'Brien.
Vice-Presidents, lion. S. X. Parent, A. E. Corrigan,

Denis Murphy, R. P. Gough.
Directors, L. G. McPhillips, K.C.; Geo. C. II. Lang, ; miiting Stations that the flow had to be checked.1

To maintenance .. .
. 153.820.70

ILi:$855,552.12
443.574.54

termed I 
Cameroon; 

1,000 white*., 
were 1.500 Britisher

Balance brought dowr.....................................
To interest on first mortgage bonds.. !

lg

a $41 1.977.58 
18.531.93

(Continued From Page 1.)Net revenue...............
Balance from 1913MH

J. J. Seitz, A. E. Provost. W. P. O’Brien, C. P. Beau- 1 This was done by raising the standard of physical de- 
bien. K.C.NMichacl Connolly. E. Fabre Surveyer, K.C.; vclopment to a pitch never before equalled, and by re- 
Hugli Dolicny, E. W. Tobin, M.P.; Edward Cass. T. I', jeeting all*applicunts over, 35 years of age.
Phelan, J. J. Lyons, Gordon Grant, C.E.; Col. D. R. The first million was reached -by the time Parlia- 
titrect, lion. Wm. McDonald, Hon. R. G. Beozley. W. ment re-assembled. ..Lord Kitchener announced the 
J. l'oupore; B. G. Connolly, managing-director; E. T. fact in the House of Lords, and wound up .by asking

the country for another million. Recruiting continu
ed vigorously—the men coming in at the rate of 30,- 
U0(i a week ; the bombardment of, Scarborough gave a 

TO GERMANY IN RUSSIA. fil,iP just when an added impulse was required.
Two Millions in Arms.

It is estimated that, up to date, we have a total of

Mr, Warburton was
$130.509.51

assigne
to a station at Ibi in Northern Nigeria, up t|K. Bt|||J( 
River, close to the German frontier.

Total .................................................................
Distributed ns follows: —

Dvidend of lr/c for Quarter ending
March 31st .................................. ............

LMidcnd of 1 r/c for Quarter ending
June 30th ......................................................

Dvidend of 1% for Quarter endin'*
September 30th ..........................................

Dvidend of 1 rjNfor Quarter ending
December 31st .......................................

Transferred to Contingent Fund .. .. 
Profit and Loss.................................................

i:
Here hr scrvf

at first as private secretary to the Resident, w|| 
j had charge of. war matters. A number „f „tll 

Cobalt, February 9.— It is reported that the Lucky j British officers were there, and the W|,„ir f,,rce 
Cross mine of Swastika is to be opened up again if J first consisted of twelve whites and i\V< „t\ 
negotiations which are now pending are successful.

The mine has always been recognized as possessing company of one hundred and ten 
possibilities, but it was so over-capitalized that it is ( On October 2nd, Mr. Warburton 
hard to see how re-organization can take place much j from Ibi with ten blacks to reinforce

$84,950.00

LUCKY CROSS MINE.
81.950.00 B. Pennefathcr, assistant manager.

S4.950.00 natty] 
with j 
•MaxiJ

BRITISH TRADE BAD SECOND 1 policemen, who were afterwards reinforce,!
men withS 1.950.00 

90,000.00 
709.51

London. Eng.. February' 9.—A Consular report on 
Moscow, just issued, is belated, but, spiaKing on con
ditions anterior to the war, it says that there is

(fienny. Uivis
to the advantage of the many holders, in Ontario who j ional officer in charge at Mutum Bin, ih- ,;Prman 
purchased the stock around fifty cents a share.

There is a little revival of interest in the Kirkland On October 5th, he wrote, from Mai] uni j0|,„ 
Lake camp owing to the success of the Nipissing in , Muri, and on the 16th from Bakundi.

:at least 2,500,000 males between the ages of 19 and 
35 serving with the colors. I say “at least" becauseopening for all classes of British manufactures.

Even with the high duties in force, British goods this fiS»re explicitly excludes any additions to the 
Audited, Sharp. Milne & Vu.. Chartered Account- ca|) compete in many cases with the locally-made ranks of the Territorial troops over and above their

original establishment of 330,000. I have heard one

! having crossed the frontier near there.
$430.509.51

M 1 l> to thaj 
>11 ton 1I1 wji|]and protected article, by reason of their superiority.

Certified correct. Chus. L". F. Clarke, President and and tl)C RUS8jan customer is quite willing to pay an reliable estimate of the probable number—300,000; 
Treasurer.

December 31, 1914.

developing the Tcck-Huglies and the starting up time they had been for two weeks 
again of the mining operations on the Tough Oakes. | the enemy, but had been engaged i

! This week Dr. Warburton received 

October 31st from Lipli, in Muri.
n let mr, ciatwjbill, in order to be well inside the truth, I am contentenhanced price for the best qualities.

That the British manufacturer has been running a to d?ul with the territorial numbers as they were at 
The report of the Board of Directors, presented by bad second to hia German competitor is, says the Con- | the end of the second week in August.

Charles E. F. Clarke, the president, ftays in part

F. W. WOOLWORTH CO.’S BALANCE This place tluJ
EQUAL TO 10.86 P.C. ON THE COMMON. made their base and turned into an im|.rugnabl<

New York, February 9.—The F. W. Woolworth Co. fort. Two of the officers were left in charge of th< 
has issued its annual report for the year ended De- base, and Glenny and Warburton did the patrollin- 
cember 31, 1914. 
follows :

The total number of males in the kingdom, be-sul-General. a patent fact in Moscow. On every side
“There were issued during the year on account" of 

construction work $850,000 of bonds, which added to
tween the ages of 19 awl 35, is, according to the lastwill be seen German goods.

article of British manufacture census figures, 4,600.000. By raising the military age 
the amount in the treasury. $185,000, as shown in the bo met witll Qn expression of regret that it is not 10 40- we get another 1,200,000—giving a grand total
last annual report, made a total of $1.035,000 of bonds saleable in Moscow, but the shopkeeper offers

The income account compares as Mr. Warburton wrote That Glenny and in- had just 
come in “afteV the most strenuous 8 days of his young 

1912. life” averaging over twenty milçs a day, and patrol- 
Net sales .. .. <*..$09,619,669 $66.228,072 $60,557,767
Net income .............. 6,429,896 6,461,118 5,414.798
Preferred diva............... 997,500 1.050,000 1,050,000
Balance..........................*5,432,396 5.411,118 4.364,798
Common divs............ 3.000.000 2.750,000 3,000,000

Surplus ................. 2,432,396 2.661,118 3,364,798
•Equal to 10.86 p.c. on $50,000,000 common stock, 

against 10.82 p.c. on same stock previous year.

An inquiry form

■
of 5.800,000 men. As a matter of fact, the present age

i 1914. 1913.
limit is 38, but the additional two years will serve toavailable for the purposes of the company. substitute an article, patently of German origin,

“There were sold during the year $673.000 of bonds, which not seldom bears a description or name in Eng- offi,ct ,he uncounted Territorials and old,soldiers and 
leaving in the treasury' of the company available for Ush, ‘grossly misspelt, 
future requirements, $362,000 of bonds.

ling all along the frontier. They depended en
tirely for food on what they could pick up on the]

non-com. officers between 40 and 45. w,ho may have march.
Here is an interesting extract frum his letter:! 

“It is a funny game this—a sheer gamble practically,] 
It is really a case of dodging about in the Inns grassj 
and the side which gets in the first volley wins." 1 

His next letter is dated Bakundi, North Nigeria,] 
’ ; November the 21st, 1014. He then wrote that 

of the other officiers and the little police force Jiaj 
ALL KINDS OF WINDOW GLASS, joined up with a company of the West Africaq 

Medicine Hat, February 9.—A deposit of sand esti- j Frontier Force, 
mated at seven million tons, suitable for making all 
kinds of window glass is now added to the natural a pretty disagreeable game fighting in that count™

American boots arc favored instead of the old high ; rejoined their old regiments. Against tills figure must
he charged,those men engaged in necessary civil ser- 

1913. shows a gain of $182.557^87. or 22 %—while a The question at once comes to mind, the Consul- 'ices, for example, merchant sea-men. municipal em- 
like comparison of net revenue shows a gain of $109.- General pertinently remarks, If American, why nut

"A comparison of the gross income for 1914 w ith boot" of Russian style.

ployos, police, fire brigades, and the like. A very
conservative estimate ,of .their, number is one million

be deducted doctors, civil servants, clergy, indispens
able business heads—and "so forth, as also the sick,

31L17, or 36.1%.
“To meet the increasing Remands- upon the company 

for power, your directors decided early in ,thc year to

British?I
Next, out of tt>e.^,300,000 remaining, there must

DULUTH-SUPERIOR 1(1 JANUARY. SAND DEPOSITS FOR MAKING
further extend its equipment by installing the eighth 
unit complete with water wheel generator and ne- uary. $98.482. fell $2,806 below the previous year, a maimed, and blind. These are all men who under ho 

auxiliary apparatus, thereby increasing the loss of 2.8 per cent!

Duluth-Superior Traction Vo m pan y gross for Jan-

conceivable circumstances could come under any com
pulsory scheme without wrecking the country.

Available Males Respond.
ture of the gate house, and was completed according 723, or 4.4 n November, and a slight increase in Oc- , Thu? we may legitimately assume that already

than two-thirds of the available males have responded

cessary
electrical capacity of the power plant by 16,000 h.p.
This work also involved extending- thes uperstruc- paring with $3,647, or 3.3 per cent, in December. $4,-

Since then they had been in the thick of it and
The decline Is the smallest since last October, com-

1 is—thick bush with the enemy sniping in the long 
! grass' and picking out the white men.
I The Germans who are being driven down fronj

resources of the West.
The sand deposit was found in the mountains to! to schedule and the unit put into service December tober.

1», 1914. _____________________;______________________‘ ________
.“Advantage was taken of the most recent im- attention given to the use of power by the station

the west of Medicine Hat, and the Kelso Testing La
boratories report on their analysis of it shows it to be ! the North and up from the South are heenmmingI ! to their country's call. Furthermore, accepting the 

j statement of Lord Kitchener, that the householders’ 
j returns have so far shown a total of 270,000 ready to

I very plentiful on this border. "All we can do," sayi 
There is nothing better known ft r making window j Mr. Warburton" is to hang on to tills place. Glennyj 

glass, and as there is. at present no window glass fac- *n command of the patrol was shot during an amj
A bullet went through both jaws. Hia

98.98 per cent, silica.
provemeuts in water wheel design by making minor auxiliaries, 
changes in the power house foundations, originally “Your company went on a strictly operating basis 1 serve ** ditcctly called upon, there are still 700,000

men read3- to take up arrts without the least hint oflaid out for the double runner type of unit, to adapt Januar>' 1, 1915, freed from all its construction forces 
these foundations to the more efficient type of. single which have been maintained during the past five ! coml>uls,on-
runner water wheel. This eighth unit is especially years, and no further capital expenditures will be' 11 i8 a most amazine fact that dttcr five months
suited for operation under the higher heads obtained required during 1915. That is to say, there has1 l*ie vo*untary s>stem lias given us an aimy or _,300.

. by the use of flashboards on the dam, and the effl- never been a time since your company began to op- 1 000 which is, proportionately to population, equal in 
ciency of the unit, both at high and low heads, erate. that it has not been engaged in extending its I strength to conscript aimy of I ranee, and great 

, .. . , . „ ! er by one-sixth than that absorbed each year frommarks a still further improvement over the first units plant, as may be seen by referring to the chart on 1
installed, while the improvements in detail design Page 8. for the reason that your directors have
permitted by the use of a single runner will make it 1 thought it advisable not to extend the completion of 
possible to secure lower operating and maintenance the plant beyond actual requirements, - thus saving

capital expenditures and increased fixed charges, until 
“With the addition of Number Eight Unit, the gen- customers were actually found for the increased 

crating plant has an installed electrical capacity of amount of power installed. With the present in- 
112,000 h.p. When the ten units are installed, the stalled electrical capacity —112,000'_fi7p.—your direc- 
plant will have a capacity of 144.000 h.p. as against tors believe that It will not be necessary to add fur- :
the capacity of 100,000 h.p. contemplated at the time I ther equipment before 1917. 
of the installation of the first units. Improvements in
water wheel and generator design will thus make it ing sub-station and Baltimore office is now operated

blacks bolted leaving the white men to look after
tory In operation in Canada, Medicine Hat is looking 
forward to getting something in this line.. themselves. The other three whites with Glenny 
ton, f.o.b., the city, and with natural gas so cheap and ! slayed by han a11 nigllt in tlie b 118,1 wllh a ,ornado 
abundant as it is here, the conditions (or making | raS‘ng and staggered into camp with him not day,

I Glenny lingered for about a day and thon died, 
Glenny's death meant additional work for Mr. War- 

; burton who had to turn out at least once » day 
! when the enemy’s sharp shooters came along. Up to 

time, the little British force had five kiHed,

The sand can be brought in for about $2.50 per

window glass would be ideal. Canada imports all her
the German population. glass now from England, Belgium or the United |

These facts are sufficient to show, that the volun- States.
The war has put the Belgium glass business out of 

the running, and as England gets most of her sand 
from Belgium, the United States has practically 
monopoly of the Canadian demand, and will have until I 
the war is oyer and long after, unless we can get i 
the Made-in-Canada article on the market.

The price of glass has gone up 30 per cent, retail 
since the breaking out of the trouble in Europe.

tar>- sj’stem of recruiting armies for the defence of 
the British Empire has not broken down, even under a 

1 strain which no man could have dreamed of, far less 
foretold, seven months a*go. But the Militarists have 
not even yet abandoned their efforts. Attempts have 
been made to put the matter on a basis of. hard cash.

cost for this unit. ! eight wounded, and eleven missing out of 1 tota 
i of abbut one hundred and thirty. Glenny, beinf
I the only white man killed, out of the Ion.

CHINO COPPER COMPANY.Ii They. have failed to convince either the heart or the 
intellect of perhaps the most commercially-minded 
people under the sum and any appeal, if it is to in- 

, 'fluence the people of this country at all, must at 
possible to install 40% more capacity in the same sta- ; by a pay-roll of seventy (70) men, which Is all that j Jeafit reach OIfe or tlle other

! are required for the operation and upkeep of your :
"A second steel transmission tower line has been 1 enlire Property.

built to Baltimore during the year, and a single cir- j “The operation of your company’s plant, based on jg proi0nged —a sum large enough to run. a nation-
■ut strung on it, increasing the transmission line 1 thc water supp,y of the Susquehanna River, presents in.arm8 for sjX months in times of peace, according
capacity by 25,000 K. W. Space is left on the new a problem whlch 18 rather unusual; that is to say. | to Lord Haldane, 
tower line for the later installation of another 25,000 !tbis river has a variation from high to low flow over |
K. W. circuit. No additional right of way was re- 'a term of year8' t»uite at variance with average rivers

qulred, as ample space was originally provided on

9.—Chino Copper surplus ovrt 
$1,024,1

New York, F'eb^uary
dividend requirements for the year 1914 was 

: 449, which is equal to $1.17 per share on 896.940 share 
This compares with $4.09 per share i 

The earnings for the quarter ended Docetnlx

"The entir plant and transmission system, includ- j

CALGARY POWER COMPANY.

The gross and net earnings of the Calgary Power 
Compan>^ for the month of January, were : Gross, $21,- 
879; net. $18,165.

The earnings for the same month of last year were 
a& follows: Gross, $16,055.28; net, $11,349.85.

! outstanding, 
j 1913. 
j 31st. 1914, follow:

Total income $285,932; decrease $526.1,

tlon space. This war is estimated to be costing the people of 
! Great Britain a round 30,000,000 dollars each week it'

Dividends $434,970; decrease $210,07 5 
Deficit $149,038; increase $315,720.
Above earnings arc based qn 

: for copper against 15.28 cents per pound ihe prcviou
11.08 c-vnis jicr pounNo Military Despotism. ANTHRACITE COAL SHIPMENTS.

Philadelphia, February 9.—January anthracite coal 
shipments were 4,831,329 tons, decrease of 449,315. The 
•report for the first time includes shipments over new 
anthracite carrier, the Lehigh and New England, j 
Tonnage on this road was 96,794 tons, compared with 
104,912 a year ago.

"Look," it is said, “look what Conscription rqight
jof its size. The available records made by the United havc saved us.” This is the cash value of the Volun- 
.States Government, establishing the flow of the river tary system I” But. in drawing attention to the loss 
! covering a period of years from 1891 up to the present

Production- for fourth quarter 
935,585, a decrease of 5.034,853 from a ><•'» a^

in pounds- was Mthe 100-foot right of way owned in fee by your com-
of money in times <>f war. the militarists forget that j 
our prosperity in times of peace is, in all probability,

pany.

“The prediction that no additional tax on the in
come of the company would be Involved in spite of 
the fact that this addition to the transmission sys
tem would amount to approximately, $400,000, as the 
fixed charge on this expenditure would be more than 
offset by the sale of current which otherwise would 
be lost, has been fully Justified by three months’ op
eration of the new line, showing a reduction in the 
losa of current in transmission amounting to over 2 $4 j 
per cent.

“The transforming sub-station building at Balti
more has also been extended for the reception of two 
additional transformers, with switching and feeder 
equipment. One 12,500 K. W. transformer has been 
Installed in this extension, in the same space origin
ally laid out for the recepton of one 7,500 K. W. trans-

time, furnish a basis upon which a very exact expec
tancy can be made. LAKE SUPERIOR MINES BUSY.directly owing to the very spirit which first prompted 
: "The problem which the company faces In its op- the citizens of this country to throw off the burden 
eration is akin to thc problem of an Insurance com- 0f military despotism more than three centuries ago. 

; pany. It requires to set apart in years of maximum

ihr ('alumeHoughton, February 9.—Emploj-es at ,
smelters, Isle Royale. X«* 

full time thN
& Hecla mines, mills and 
Kearsarge, Allouez and Ahmeek go on 
week. This affects 10,000 men and adds -0 p.c. to t 
output of all these mines. All the producing mines *

to -.00*

DE FOREST RADIO COMPANY.

Newark, N.J., February 9.—The Federal District 
Court in Newark has sustained a demurrer to the 
bill of complaint filed by the De Forest Radio Com
pany against the Marconi Wireless Telegraph Com
pany of America, alleging an infringement of patents 
owned by the De Forest Company.

The parallel of Germany fails. She has prospered, 
- flow, such amount of earnings as may be considered and her democrac>- has matured rather in spite of 

to result from an abnormal ’̂ large supply of water to than because of her law of universal service in the 
offset any deficiency which will result from the mint-

.

Lake Superior are now on full time. <-l"f-c 
O00 pounds of copper will be added to die

army. The present war is evidence^of the ultimate 
failure of "mllitarismus.” The soldier has probably 
dominated thc councils of Empire for the last time in 
the world’s history, and it may be that we are living

montNmum flow in any year.
“In periods of extremely low water, In order to 

j supply our customers with their requirements, it is 
! necessary to generate enough power by steam to off- 
; set the deficiency in the current generated by water 
i power caused by the low water conditions. In con
sequence of this fact, a policy was adopted at the out
set of operation by which there was created out of 
surplus earnings, a contingent fund, (now approxi
mately $400,000), for the purpose of taking care of 
these low water periods. The practical operation of
this policy is Illustrated by the year 1914, which i extremity, we are going to preserve a very clear dis
proved to be one of extremely low water; in fact, the | tlnction between times of mere stress and times of 

utilize more completely the water storage above the lowest water in twent3r years. The company’s rev- ! emergency. It has been-openly stated that if there is 
dam, by drawing on the storage Just before the ar- enuo amounted to $1,009,372,82, but owing to the low ; any one anxious to see a strong agitation springing up
rlvgl of a freshet to an extent such that the deplet- water conditions, it was necessary during parts of in this country in favor of the conclusion of peace the
ed reservoir may be Just filled up by the freshet the-year to generate large amounts of power by | moment the last German soldier has left Belgian soil,
without allowing water from the freshet to be waet- steam, and to cover, this contingency, $107,339.81 has ; lie cannot do better than press upon the Government
ed over the flasfiboards. been charged to the Contingent Fund. However, in the immediate adoption of Compulsion.

“Increased efficiency from the improved type «t spite of this unusually low water year, there was a 
tà, generating units, together with a system of load dis- sufficient amount of surplus, after paying all fixed 

patching, whereby the units are so grouped as to op- charges, operation, taxes, maintenance and dlvi- 
erate at their points of maximum efficiency, have"per
mitted the output in the low water season to be in
creased effectively. By the above, the income during 
the low water period has been increased over 7.5 per 
cent. The addition of the third transmission line cir
cuit itself effects a saving in transmission lines.
Minor gains in efficiency have been made by careful

output.

PITTSBURG STOCK YARDS. 
Pittsburg. February 9.—Pittsburg Stock 

London. February 9.—American stocks around mid-| be closed down completely at-noon, because
outbreak of foot and mouth disease .

through the last great war of all.
In any case, all attempts at parallelism are bound 

to fail, simply because nations are never, tempera
mentally at least, built along parallel lines.

But of the controversy, however, one pretty defin
ite conclusion is being reached. Whatever arrange
ments may be made to recognize in the future the ob
ligation M every citizen to defend his country in its

. Yank*11 
of sefi 

discover®

LONDON GENERALLY DULL.

day showed tendency to sell off with exception of, 
Canadian Pacific. thi^ morning.

m The markets generally were dull.
2 p.m. Equiv. 

.. 55

research.

W. J.-al
it $1.080.*

control

if FOUNDATION FOR MEDICALChauges.
Off % ,
Off % ; C. H. Mayo, of this city, have established 
Up % foundation for medical research under thv 

Off H the University of Minnesota.
* Off %

“By a system of more exact and prompt reports 
from gauging stations on the upper watershed of the 
Susquehanna River, it has been made possible to

Rochester, Minn.. February 9.—DoctorsAmal. Copper ..
Atchison........................
Canadian Pacific ...................163%
Erie

53 H
• •• 96% 93%

157%
m

23 22%I Southern Pacific.............
Union Pacific...................
Demand Sterling 4.83%.

86x 83%
GULF PIPE LINE CO.

Tulsa, Okie., February 9.—Gulf Pipe Line
'that effective February 8th. it ,

purchasing Cushing oil indefinitely 1 |H 10 ^
! line Is taxed to capacity witll comme., «mer

: ■ '■__________

BARBED WIRE AND SHRAPNEL.
mills have

20.000 t
at barbed wire and shrapnel, including 1W* 

of wire for France, and, 5.000 tons of *■*> 

Petrograd, cash payment being made m *

123% 119% Off H

announces
MR. REAM’S DIRECTORATES.

. EXTENDED ITS EMBARGO.
New York, February 9.—The Italian Government 

to the hns extended its embargo on foodstuffs so that only 
amount of $90,000. j fruit, vegetables, milk and butter can be exported.

"It is confidently felt by your management that by j 
the adoption of this policy, the holders of the com
pany’s securities are well safe-guarded agaiiiet the 
only contingency which is presented in the company's the 
operation.

New York, February 9.—Norman B. Ream 
director In the following companies: Baltimore and ments.
Ohio Railroad, United States Steel, Chicago, Hamilton 
and Dayton Railway, Erie Railroad, National Bis
cuit Company, Pere Marquette Railroad, Pullman Co- 
Seaboard Air Line, Equitable Life Assurance Society, 
of United States ; Metropolitan Trust Company, New 
York Trust Company, a»* «MB ««panics.
In his 71st year. /

dends, to reimburse the Contingent Fund

New York, February 9.-rAmerican 
cetved additional orders for from 18,1)00 toDOMINION tEXTILÈiCOMPANY.

The regular quarterly dividend of. 1 % per cent, on 
common stock was declared?by Dominion Textile 

Company yesterday.

■
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g MlMCIffl THi 
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[ February PreaidMncerm T, r[* ““ _ he pas been successful In 
r. „ture be , eaya tl
rV-«tracts for army shoe», say. 
mgm*n amonS business me, : 
“ France is that the w:

The Englishman hi'
Fll, year longer 5omewhat grea

deutaWt-twtn.be:
Of the business 
assumption tha

IS France 
«j the standpoint

-it is theE. said he, i months loisix or sevenL çontinuc 
#practical purposes 
* Id laying the 
-he belief that 
L on the fact that there 

battle either on

Is as far ahead as 
basis for his calculât!, 
the struggle wJU be P 

is unlikely
land or s

decisive
Germany may retr<

^ to an
L-ats only to stronger

.me* know that the Germans arc d 

r”, fighters and that it is extremely 
the field of battle. The

conclusion that the 
The:

entrenchments.

Jut them on 
galore, come to the 
, block and starve 
e lot her to

out Germany, 
short of some essential
It may be copper, it ma 

That is the *c
eemmodities.
jlDltf be somethinf else.

her to her knees.
to regard the attii

m of bringing 

: -The English 

United States as 

jpgiy comply'11*’ 
gg to send cotton 

“If the war lasts

mercenary and" selfish 1 
with this scheme and in

and foodstuffs into Gei 
a year the government.- 

shoes will probafor armyis the market
•bout 5,000-000 pairs from the United Sta

of these contracts have al:
m per

England at present is not ir
She has been making her 

Russia also is manufi
*ur shoes.
American leather.

and her possible requireme:||er army boots

' “France has an 
an ADbargo on them.

>v<r In France
jh some instances over 20 per cent.

of hides.

accumulation of hides ai 
Hide prices are c- 

than they are in the Uni

L forge accumulation
R an embargo on them, 
buyer of leather in the United States bu 
|n the stock she needs for a time, whic' 
kr thc falling off in orders.”

She hjis been th

CHICAGO WHEAT FIRM.

I Chicago, February 9.— Wheat is firm 
& com had sympathetic influence. Fun 
Lrablc reports from India and advance 
Nine freight market were other influences.
| Corn is active and strung. Foreign inte 
Ljd ’to be in the market. Clearances a 
k'tws to-day are 876,000 bushels.

HOME CLAIMS OF FAIR EXPORT
DEMAND AT -

1 Chicago. February 9.—Wheat: May 163 

Duly 139%. up %.
I Corn—May, 80%. up 1%; July 82%,; up 1* 
f Oats-May 61H- up 1; July 58V4. up 1.

? Wheat is steady. There were some claim 
export demand. A moderate incfcase is e 
World's visible statement.

Com did not react much. Country sell 
large. There was indication of ncrvousn< 
some local shorts.

; Oats showed considerable strength 
; liberal export business.

SUGAR MAF’'ET FIRM.
New York, February v. Sugar future 
rm: —

Bid

pril .......
... 3.91

4.0C
iy 4.0(

4.Of
.... 4.18

4.23
... 4.25
... 4.25

.... 4.25
4.1 S
3.95

COPPER AT LONDON.
jlondon, February 9.-_
(-'futures, £63. off 5s;
Spot tin, £U3 10s,
'V, Straits, £174,
165 IDs,
Sales of spot, 40 

Lead' £18 12s 6d,

Spot copper, £ 6 
electrolytic, £68 5 

off £2 10s ; futures, 
off £2: eastern, c.i.f.,

tons, futures, 250 tons; e

off Is 3d; Spelter, £3

foreign exchange easy.
r** Turk, February 
Wlai «W. with

-, Sterling-Cables, 
francs—Cables,

857,6 : Armand, 85%. 
Guilders—Cables 40%; demand.

JUTE MARKET QUIET.
« hyerf ' 9’_Jut= ls 1ul=t.
«1 m l° hlve sufficient 
“ »n,r«eted for tld, thcm 
Mke- There 
e,ack of ton 
^ firsts 

cents.

9.—Foreign exchang 
demand sterling offered

4 83 3-16; demand, 4.82 
5-19ag; demand, 6.20.

as tt 
supplies

over the
cables from Calculi 

is still a prime factor, 
for shipment

are few

are nominally

NEW YORK COFFEE
“*^U66w7ry °-Rl0 co«" mark 

asalnst ”2.»00 last 
Stole, ,tof. °°don detiined 3-32 [.

uîs'om

» «'Xsj5r»c.b^.reainBt !5-oo°a

MARKET.I New

Rio
to II

ba
fort

against 32,000.

!»
0A5 COALS

m. Sales Office
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:1
9,—The president of a big 

just returned from 
successful in landing sub- 
shoes, Bays that the eon- 

and bankers 
will last

yfoz., February 
^^ntjfocturiHS 
y Vbefe he has 
^ contracts for 

opinion

New York, February 9.—Although the Westinghouse 
Electric & Manufacturing Company has reduced its 
note obligations during the current fiscal year ending 
March 31. approximately $5.000.000 and has reduced 
its outstanding convertible bonde 1500,000 through the 
operation of the sinking fund, its cash position ha» 
not been greatly lowered from what it wo» at the 
end of the last fiscal year.

Note cancellations this year and last have amount
ed roughly to $10.000,000, making a saving in interest 
charges of over $600,000 annually, 
year were as follows :

Obligation: —
Collateral trust I p.c. notes due June 2$, 1914 $1.260,000 
Six-year 6 p.c. notea due Jan. 1. 1915 .. ..
Collateral trust 6 p.c. notes, due Aug. 1. 1916. 3.260.000

Total
This total compared with note payment in the 

1014 fiscal year of $4.949,500.
The last of the three maturities in the above table 

was not due until next August, having been extended 
from August 1. 1913, but a considerable portion was 
paid off last spring and the balance was called on 
August 1. last.

concernv 
been 
army 

among 
and France 

The

Stocks on Hand Almost at Vanishing 
Point- German Embargo of Potash 

—Dyestuffs Trouble

Many American Manufacturers Work
ing to Capacity on Military Orders 

Placed by Allies

i
business men 
is that the war 
Englishman inclines to the 

of somewhat greater duration 
is that it will be shorter, 
of the business man, how- 

assumption that it will at 
Sis or seven months longer, which 

; is as tar ahead as he needs to 
the basis for his calculations.

struggle will be protracted is 
is unlikely to be any

■-
Jffycar longer, 

that It will be 
the idea DECLINES WERE FEW LEATHER IN DEMAND19 France 

an the standpoint
-it is the Germany’s Stand Regarding Neutral Vessels Did Not 

Move American Markets to Any Extent.— 
Arrivals Decreasing.

Notes paid thisE. said he. Eatimatad That B.tw„n « Million and a Million.and- 
a-Half Set. .f Military H.mae. Ordered— 

Canada Has Shared in Seme Contracts.

L continu'
Lctical purpose» Amount.
* in laying 
■», belief that the

the fact that there 
battle either on

New York, February 9.—Considerable improvement 
in buying has been noted In the drug market within 
the week and, as spot stocks of numerous commodi
ties arè close to the vanishing point, prices have in 
many instances been advanced. Advances outnumber 
concessions, most of which have beep resorted, to 
merely for the purpose of augmenting the buying 
movement.

Germany's embargo on exports of all manufactures 
of potash has been reflected in the drug market, as 
well as in the chemical and dyestuffs markets by a 
material uplift In prices asked for permanganate of ! 
potash, which has occurred simultaneously with the ! 
noteworthy advances in quotations for carbonate, 
chlorate, caustic bichromate and yellow prusslatc of 
potash. As there is still a fair supply in makers’ 
hands of cyanide chloride for the manufacture of the 
so-called cyanide mixture, formerly designated ex
clusively as syanlde of potash, prices for these goods 
have not yet been raised. Domestic supplies of the 
grades of carbonate of potash used in making iodide 
qf potash are also sufficient temporarily to obviate 
an advance in prices for the Iodide preparation, and 
no upward movement has yet been inaugurated in 
citrate of potash, although some reflection of the

425.600Some idea of how the Allies are purchasing mili
tary equipment and war munitions in the United 
States might be gleaned -from the following extract 
from Dun’s Review

There are again numerous inquiries from Europe 
for leather military equipments and if some of the ne
gotiator now pending are consummated there will be 
such a great demand for certain kinds of leather that 
the capacities of the tanneries producing this class of 
stock will be taxed to their utmost to meet the re
quirements of the manufacturers who

land or sea to bring 
may retreat, but sheLi decisive

f-r to an end. Germany 
* ,« only to stronger entrenchments.
S anies know that the Germans are doggedly de- 
P, miters and that it to extremely difficult to 
Üetn on the field of battle. The aille, have, 
gV comc the conclusion that the problem is
l^loek anil starve 

^ (or her to 
r«n»nodities.
r It „ay be somethin!,'else.
L ollrinsins her to her knees.
~ EnK|ish seem to regard the attitude of the 
™,t«d states as mercenary and selfish in not will- 

with this scheme and in endeavor- 
and foodstuffs into Germany, 
a year the governments which are 

shoes will probably require 
from the United States. Over

MR. JAMES âÂVTOSON,
President, The Themes Dfvidson Manufacturing 

Company, Ltd., whose annual meeting takes place to? 
day.

4.925.600

They are wait-out Germany, 
short of some essential commodity 

be copper, it may be wheat, 
That is the only obvious

l
a may secure Funda to off that debt aa well ns the $1.250,- 

contracts. Many of the leather goods producers arc nt1 <*ue *a8* June were largely provided by the sale of 
present fully employed on large orders previously | aeCurltie* so that the cash balance of the company

was little affected.

THE PRODUCE MARKETS
placed fer leather accoutrements and most of the
largest manufacturers will be so rushed on these for | Thc un*\l i»*ue 
several months that they will not be in a position to j Finning of lost month 
take on any more business for reasonably prompt de- j Keneral funds, 
liveries.

Continued steadiness showed of six-year notes paid at the bc- 
; was taken care of out of the

In the butter market 
which was unchanged. There is a fairly good demand 
passing.
Finest Sept. Creamery ?.
Fine creamery....................
Seconds .............................
Manitoba dairy...................
Western dairy......................

Ijy complying 
I to send cotton 
-If the war lasts

The interesting fact In connection 
with that cancellation was that it cleaned up the 
last of the obligations Incurred in the readjustment 
brought about aa result of the receivership, with 
ceptlon of $98.760 15-yeur notes, due 1924,

31 to feltt
30 to 30%
29 to 29%
25 to 26
26 to 27

The contracts for accoutrements that are now being 
filled are for the British Government and consist of 
infantry equipment Including a leather cartridge bag, 
a knapsack and haversack made in port of leather 
and with numerous leather straps and a leather body 
belt. Some idea of the quantity of leather being 
sumed on this one contract alone may l»e gained by 
the fact that it takes » side of leather to make two 
sets of equipment or an entire cow hide for four sets. 
This British contract bus been divided among »lx or 
seven manufacturers in this country and several in 
Canada, and while the exact number of the equip
ments contracted is not authoritatively stated it in es
timated somewhere between u million and a million 
and a half sets.

for armyfo the market
•bout 6,000-000 pairs

cent, of these contracts have already been 
England at present is not interested in 
She has been making her own from 

Russia also is manufacturing all

Except for the convertible bonds, due 1931, and the 
less then $100,000 notes mentioned above, the West
inghouse Electric has outstanding $2,720.000 5 per 
cent, notes, maturing October 1, 1917. and it» liability 
under Its guarantee of $85 0.000 Walker bonds, due 
next January and secured on the property formerly 
belonging to the Walker Company of Cleveland. This 
property has been taken In by the Electric Company 
which assumes the bonds.

$• per

Quietness continued in the cheese market, 
prices remained firm at recent levels.
Finest western, white...............
Finest western colored .. ..

while»ur shoes.
American leather.

and her possible requirements are un- growing scarcity of raw material in this preparation 
is also looked for In most quarters.

Domestic stocks of toluol and the benzoates con
tinue scanty.

||er army boots . .. 16%c to 17o
16 %c to 17o

■ “France has an 
an eebargo on them.

>wer In France
(i *ee instances over 20 per cent.

of hides.

accumulation of hides and has laid 
Hide prices are considerably 

than they are in the United States, 
Russia also has 

In England there

I
Prices for benzoic acid, made from There was no change in the eondL.on of the mar- 

toluol and from gum benzoin, are still rising and ket prices being steady under a fair demand for small 
this article and all the phenoi derivatives, including lots to fill actual wants, 
salicylate of soda, salicylic acid and methyl salicylate, ! Strictly fresh stocks .. ..
or synthetic wintergreen oil, arc still being marketed Selected cold storage ............

As arrivals of refined Japanese cam- îs’0' 1 cold storage.................
phor are larger since the closing of most of the •S'T°- - cold storage..................
European markets, has made the United States the 
principal consuming country. Some shading of prices 1 l,iri* d'liet on account of the small supplies available

on «pot.

At the close of the last fiscal year the company 
had working capital of thirty million odd dollars of 
which $6.343,000 was in cash.

L forge accumulation
R an embargo on them, 
buyer of leather in the United States but now has 
M the stock she needs for a time, which accounts 
hr the falling off in orders.”

00 to 40c 
32c to 33c 
00 to 30c 
25 to 26c

It is known that at least five or six 
concerns in the United States arc working on from 
100,006 to 200,000 sets each and the smaller manufac
turers in Ounada on lessor quantities.

She hjis been the principal The good financial 
position of the company tins been maintained during 
this year so that it i» prepared to take advantage of 

I any improvement in business.

up steadily.

Four of the
largest manufacturers located in New York. St. Louis. j 
Boston and Hartford, respectively, are each using be
tween 500 and 750 sides of leather a day. which means 
that they are turning out between

In beans ihe feeling is firm, but the market is ra-

for the two-and-a-half-pound slabs of this Japanese 
gum is being indulged in by local holders, but to 
date the price has not been marked down.

Except for its influence on ocean freight rates, 
Germany's arbitrarily-created war zone around Great 
Britain, in which event the vessels of neutral coun
tries are subject to seizure, has been without effect 
on the American drug trade.

CHICAGO WHEAT FIRM.
| Chicago, February 9.— Wheat is firm. Strength 
& com had sympathetic influence. Further unfa
vorable reports from India and advance in Argen
tine freight market were itlier influences, 
f Corn is active and strung. Foreign interests were 
Lid 'to be in the market. Clearances at Newport 
k'tws to-day are 876,000 bushels.

UNITED CIGARS’ YEAR.
The United Cigar Manufacturers* Company und 

equipment sets daily. Consequently it will he several subsidiary companies report for the 
months before all deliveries will be made and It is es-1 31, 1914
timated that between 500,000 and 750,000 sides of lea- j Gross earnings...............
ther will be consumed

1.000 and 1.500Hand-picked beans, per busnel . 
Choice one-pound pickers .. .. 
Three-pound pickers..................

.. $2.95 to $3.06
. .. 2.70 to 2.76
.. 2.50 to 2.51

year ended Doc.
, as follows: -

. ..$3.766.932 

.... 2,050.526 
... 1.716,406 

153.010 
... 1,869.416 

. .. 314.620
- .. 1.564.796

$2.858,736
1.414,961
1.443,776

409,864
1,863,629

346,209
1.508,370

this one contract alone. | Expenses ..................
Most of the manufacturers have leased additional | Net earning» ........
plants and are working night and day shifts, as each | Other income ........
of the concerns has Its regular domestic trade to take i Total income 
care of as well as this foreign contract work. Different 
tanners are shipping as many as 500 sides of leather 
a day to some of the manufacturers.

Demand for dressed poultry continues fair and all 
supplies of fresh-killed stock coming forward meet 
with a steady sale at firm prices.

London, February 6.—Menthol has been advanced 
3d. within the week and is now being held at 11s. 9d. 
for Kobayashi on spot.

SOME CLAIMS OF FAIR EXPORT Turkeys, fresh killed, per lb. ,.-t
Turkeys, frozen, per lb...................
Chickens, per lb............................... 'j.

18o to 20c
17c to 19c
12c to 16c

____ ______ lbc to lie
... y ....... lOo tol3«.
. .. .. .. 10c to 12c

Interest on loan», etc. 
Hurplus...........................DEMAND AT CHICAGO.

Lemon oil has been marked
up sharply and is now maintained at 4s. 9cl. for good 
brands, or 6d. higher than a week ago. 
has recovered from its recent recession by being 
ra-ispd 3d. to 7s. 6d. for hydrochloride or muriate in 
175-ounce lots on contract.

There was at first considerable trouble regarding 
the color of the leather for these equipments owing 
to the fault of the parties placing the contracts order
ing russet shade and after the leather had been 
chased from the tanners,- and even some of the goods 
made up, changing the color to a'eort of olive green 
tint to match the British uniforms. Later 
trouble was caused by requisitions for the leather tu 
be olive green on the flesh ns well as the grain side, 
but finally this matter has been adjusted by leaving 
the flesh side in its natural color.

The abnormal demand createxl by the European War 
for strap, etc., leather has caused a rapid advance in 
prices and selling rates now on heavy weights uro 
about 45 per cent, higher than lust summer, 
stance, number one grade of «trap leather of nix 
ounces substance that sold last July and August at 
24c per foot is now bringing 35c. If some of the ne
gotiations now pending result in actual business there 
is no doubt that prices will go still higher, as there 
are large inquiries from France, Roumania, Italy and 
Greece, etc., and reports in the trade arc that the Ital
ian inquiry- alone is for a million sets of equipment, 
consisting of three articles to the »m

I Chicago. February 9.—Wheat: May lt*3 a4, up % ; 
Duly 139%. up %.
1 Corn-May, 80%, up 1%; July 82%; up 1%. 
f Oats-May 61%. up 1; July 58%, up I.
? Wheat is steady. There were some claims of a fair 
export demand. A moderate increase is expected in 
World's visible statement.

Com did not react much. Country selling is not 
large. There was indication of nervousness 
some local shorts.

; Oats showed considerable strength on rumors of a 
; liberal export business.

i Ducks, per lb.......... .
Cocaine ; Geese, per lb. ..... Public NoticesFowl, per lb

The market for potatoes is 'quiet with, car lots of 
Green Mountains quoted to 62%c.per bag
track, and ih a jobbing way‘sales were made at 60c 
to 65c per bag ex-store.

! Public notice 1» hereby given that, under the Quebeq 
impanles' Act., let ter# patent, have been Issued by the 
Imlnistrator of the province of Quebec, beefing 

dute the twenty-third day of January. 1915. Incorpor
ating Mener». J. D. Boileau, grocer, Arthur Sarrasin,* 
grocer. AI mo Boileau, priest. Dame Rose Anna Boll- 
eau, wife separated an to property of Arthur Harrazln, 
Leandro Normendeau. clerk, of the city of Montreal, 
for the following purpo 

To purchase, own. hold, 
and leane lands, lots of lu: 
electric power. In the district

CoI'cppermint oil has been 
advanced and the Wayne •Gvimti"* deScriptldti Is ribw 
held at 7s. 3d.. or-3d. higher than a week ago, while 
the H. G. H. grade has been marked up to 12s.. or 6d.

Ad

on more

TESTING SUGAR SCHEDULE.
Washington, D.C., February. 9.—The House Judi- 

extent that the Rio description is now being held at j ciary Committee has ordered , a favorable report on 
16s. or 6d. higher than a week ago.

above the figure named at the close of the previousamong
Ipecac root has moved upward further, to the :

exploit, develop, «ell convey 
nd„ quurrlnM. water power», 

of Montreal,
works, trn nsmlsHlon linen, aerial conveyers, railway 
siding», dam works or plants, machinery, rolling
stock, patents, trade marks, publication -----------------
reviews, copyrights of all 
property of the 
bn it

The Cartagena j the joint resolution offered by, .Sepator-clect Brous * 
: sard of Louisiana, to institute,a suit in the United 

The following drugs and other commodities remain States Supreme Court for the purpose of testing the
sugar schedule .of the Unlterwood tariff law.

grade, however, is still being offered at 9s. 6d.

SUGAR MAF''ET FIRM.
New l'ork, February 9.—Sugar future.

unchanged: —
Idm

•ns, newspapers, 
whole upon the

company, or upon any property where - 
may have obtained the perm I union from the pro

prietor» to do ho; to deal In material# and goods of 
all kind», moveable and Immoveable properties, hypo
thecate, ex change, build upon and improve the same, 
and especially to carry on any hualnens incidental to

ds, themarket Camphor, crude, China and Japan, nominal : refined j 
2%-pound slabs. Is. Sd.; ounce tablets. Is. 9d.; English | stead of $1.34 per 100 pounds since March 1st and the 
bells, 2s. Id. Citric acid, 2s. ti%d. for good foreign j difference between the two rates in 10 months had 
brands. Opium, 27s. for good Turkey druggists’ quai- | ounted to more than $1,000,000.

Treasury Departmenthas, been -collecting $1.01, in-

Bid. i
3.95

gil 4.00 ity. Quinine, Is. la*d.. for best German sulphate in 
second hands.
1^75-ounce contracts.

iy
LIVERPOOL COTTON STEADY.

Liverpool, February 9.—Cotton futures opened

4.06 4.09 that object :
To pure bn 

license for 1

Codeine. 22s. 6d. for pure crystals on :

1
4.09 own, sell n relnil or wholeealte sto7-e 

sale of intoxicating liquors, to bottle 
any beverages and liquors and deal In intoxicating li
quors generally, the whole pursuant to the Quebec Li
cense Act:

theMorphine, 13s. 3d. for good J
Buchu leaves, 5s. 6d. for good ' steady, prices 2 and 2% points net higher.

May-J une. July-AUg. Oct.-Nov. Jan.-Feb. 
5.03% : - 6.46

4.18 4.20
4.25

muriate powder, 
round green. Glycerine. C. P„ in 5-ton lots of 56- 
pound tins, in cases. 104s. per hundredweight.

4.23
4.25
4.25
4.25

4.29 Close .... 4.95 5.22 WHEAT AT PARIS.
Paris, February 9.—Spot wheat opened unchanged 

from Monday at 166.

To carry on any business which may appei 
company capable of being conveniently carrl 
connection with the above, and calculated directly or 
indirectly to enhance the value of or render profit
able the company’s property or right*;

To acquire or take over the whole or part of the 
business, property and liabilities of an 
company, carrying on any business w 
pany is authorized to carry on or 
pert y suitable for the 
to pay for the same in 
the com pi 

To take

ar to the 
ed on In

I Due .. . . 4.96
| Open .... 4.97%

5,04 •
. 5.05%

| At 12.30 p.m. market was firm.
I fair business in spots, prices steady with middlings 

Hales, 8,000 bales; receipts, 33,939 bales, in-

. 5.18% 5.24%
There was a

NEW YORK CENTRAL FINANCING.
New York, February 9.—Plans for $100,000.000 New4.1 S 4.25

3.95 4.05 York Central financing are expected to be
LIVERPOOL CORN FIRM.

Liverpool, February 9.—Corn opened firm % to 
1 up from Monday, Feb. 7s. lid. ; March 7s. 11 %d. 

Wheat not quoted.

pletcd to-day to provide for an issue of $100,000,000, al 
16 per cent. 20-year convertible debentures tu be of- cluf**no 20,357 American.

COPPER AT LONDON.
jlondon, February 9.-_
(-'futures, £63. off 5s;
Spot tin, £173 10s,
?: Straits, £174,
165 IDs,
Sales of spot, 40 

**“>• £18 12, 6d,

person* or 
it the r.om- 

poHsessed of pro- 
purpoHes of the company, and 
shares of the capital stock of

iy i
hlcl

Spot copper, £ 62 10s, off 
electrolytic, £68 5s, up 10s. 

off £2 10s; futures, £153, off 
off £2; eastern, c.i.f., London,

Spot prices at 12.45 p.Yn. were: American middlingsfered to stockholders to the extent of 44 per cent, of 
their holdings at par and convertible into common fail : good middlings 5.43d.; middlings 5.10d.;

low middlings 4.69d.; good ordinary 4.58d.; ordinary 1
■ or otherwise acquire and to hold «hares in 

any other company having objects in whole or In part 
similar to those of this company or doing any business 
capable of being directly or. Indirectly carrlc 
the benefit of this company;

To sell, lease or otherwise dispose of the property, 
rights, franchises and undertakings of the company, 
or any part thereof, for such consideration as the

deb
company
to those of this company;

To consolidate or amalgamate with any other com
pany having objects wholly or partly similar to those 
of this company, and to enter into any agreement for 
the sharing of profits, union of interests, co-operation, 
joint adventures, reciprocal concession or otherwise 
with any person, firm or company tarrying on or en
gaged in any business, or transaction capable of be
ing directly or indirectly carried on for the benefit 
of this company, and to take or otherwise acquire 
shares or securities of any such company, and to 
pledge, sell, hold, issue or re-lssuo with or without 
guarantee as to principal and interests or otherwise 
deal with the same;

To purchase, lease or otherwise acquire, hold pr own 
the whole or any of the property, franchises, good
will, rights and privileges held or owned by any per
son or firm or by any company or companies carrying 

i on or formed for the carrying on of any business simi
lar to that which this company is auth 
On, and to pay for the same wholly or par 
or wholly or partly in paid up shares of the company, 
or otherwise and to take over the liabilities of any 
such person, firm or company;

To draw, make, accept, endorse, discount and exe
cute promissory notes, bills of exchange, warrants 
and other negotiable and transferable instruments;

To make advances of money 
others having dealings with the 
antee the performance of contracts by any such per-»

To remunerate In cash, stock, bonds or in any other 
manner any person or persons, corporations or cor
porations for services rendered or to be rendered in 
placing or assisting to place or guaranteeing the pay
ment of any shares of the capital stock of the com- 

of of any debentures or other securities of the 
ny, or In or about the formation or promotion 
company or the conduct of Its business;

all things Incidental to or suitable for the

stock in 15 years beginning 1917 at 105.
The conference betwèen Wm. K. Vanderbilt and QUOTATIONS ON SUGAR.

New York, February 9.—Refiners continue to quote 
5.75 cents for granulated sugar.

Spot quotations for raw sugar unchanged at 4.77

other Central officials at the office of J. P. Morgan &.
Company with members of that firm and représenta- •New ^ 01"^' February 9.—Cotton market opened 
lives of the National City Bank and the First Xa- Muiet and barely steady. Traders do not anticipate ]

an active day’s business.

tons, futures, 250 tons; eastern, 75 d on for

off Is 3d; Spelter, £39 ( cents.10s, up j tional Bank was held yestèrday.

ny may deem fit, and in particular for 
ures, bonds or other securities of any other 

having objects In whole or in part similar
THE HOP MARKET «hares.NAVAL STORE MARKETTHE HIDE MARKET■ foreign EXCHANGE EASY.

rtw York, February 
lpened easy, with 9- Foreign exchange market 

demand sterling offered New York. February 9.—Locally there was a better 
feeling on naval stores, reflecting the advance in

New York. February 9.—Coast Hop markets are 
There is continued good demand,

New York, February 9.—There was no change in 
There were no new

at 4.82%.IX. quiet but firm, 
but confined chiefly to prime or choice grades, and, as

the hide situation yesterday, 
developments in wet and dry salted hides, the market, Savannah, where the pressuré seems off fur the mo- 

The city packer i ment and business is improving.
For the most part 47 cents was asked fur spirits,

8tetiins_cabics,
'••unes-cai,;

85ÎS: demanii- ssy,.
tiers—Cables, «%; demand, 40 0-16.

•1-83 3-16; demand", 4.82%, 
os. 5.199a : demand, 6.20. hops of this description arc scarce and firmly held, 

transactions are naturally very limited.
State markets remain dull and drooping, 

market is without any new feature..
The quotations below are between dealers in the 

New York market, and an advance is usually obtained 
from dealers to brewers.

States, 1914—Prime to choice 17 to 20; medium to 
prime 12 to 16.

1913—Nominal.
Germans, 1914—36 to 38.
Pacifies, 1914—Prime to choice 14 to 35; medium 

to prime 11 to 13.
1913—9 to 11.
Bohemian. 1914—36 to 40.

being quiet, with prices steady, 
market was quiet.

:

though one seller natned 47% cents and another in- The localBid. Asked.
gotimated that 46% cents might be done.

, change in the situation as regards tar. 
was quoted at $6 with retort 50 cents more.

IThere was noOrinoco -
La Guayra .... 
Puerto Cabello . .
Caracas..............
Maracaibo .... 
Guatemala .... 
Central America
Ecuador ..............
Bogota..................
Vera Cruz.............
Tampico..............
Tabasco . • • •

JUTE MARKET QUIET.

tmT February 9-,ut= i= qm=t.
a 1 m to hlve '"'«idem 
* extracted for

There 
el“k of ton
°Md firsts

«nts.

Kiln burned32
32as the domes- 

supplies in hand
Pitch was still quoted at $4.00.
Rosins, common to good strained, was held at $3.40. 
The following were • the prices of rosins in the 

31% ; Vard: B- C’ *3’50: IV®. F. G, H, $3.60; I. $3.65; K, 
$3.90; M, $4.50; N, $5.60; W, G, $6.00; W, W, $6.10.

32
to tide them 31%over the next few 

cables from Calcutta, 
is still a prime factor. 

for shipment

31are few 32
Old, olds 7 to 8.

26are nominally repeated orlzed to carry 
rtly in cash.Savannah, February 9.—Turpentine firm 14% eta.; 

_ sales. 33; receipts, 37; shipments, 15;
___ Rosin, firm, sales, 356; receipts, 1,232; shipments, 1,-

j 100; stock. 168,460. 
j $3.07% ; E. $3.10; F. $3.15; G, $3.17% H, T, $3.20; K, 

$3.40; M, $4.00; N, $6.00; W, G. $5.40; W, W. $5.60.

NEW YORK COFFEE
8~f,° c°"“ ““** °« 75- «,hmee Dn ™ aEaln=‘ ”2.000 last year. 

S-to, Spo£, " h0' deCl",ed 3'32 « 13 I-lEd. 
UOUOO :„T9d14.St°Ck M,8’0M com-

'"'T KMcJs"]?? bae8, “ealnst 25.000 r
- ’“‘N* 56.000 base, against 32.000.

Old, olds 7 to 8.stock, 35,026.
market.I New

A, B, «3.05; C. D,Tuxpam
Bio Dry Salted Selected;— NEW YORK CURB STEADY.

New York, February 9.—Curb 
steady; —
Kelly Springfield..............................
First preferred .. .. .. ..
Sterling Gum....................................
Tobacco Products preferred....
Standard OU, NJ. ..

market \ opened22
Maracaibo ••• ••••• .............
Pernambuco ........................... .............
Matamoras........................... *v • •••

Wet Salted:—
Vera Cruz....................... .... • i..............
Mexico ................................... «..................
Santiago................................ ....................
Clenfuegos.................................................
Havana ..............................A...................
City slaughtered spreads .. .. ..

, Native steers, selected 60 or over
Do., branded........................................
Ditto, bull ............................ ..........
Ditto, cow. all weights.......................

Country slaughter, steers, 60 or over.
Dq,, cow.................................................
Do* bull, 60 or over......................

to the customers and 
company and to guar-22 ;

Liverpool, February 9.—Rosin, common, 1 la. 4%d. 
Turpentine spirits 41s. 6d.

114 11622
84 85a year ago. 22

I
3 «4 3%

COFFEE MARKET STEADY.
18% i New York, February 9.—Coffee market
17 I steady

92%17% 94%is
. .. 400 402opened

16%
of™LIVERPOOL COTTON DULL.

Liverpool, February 9.-2 p.m.—Futures dull 2% to 
4 points net advance. Sales, 8,000 bales. Including 
7,800 American. May-June 4.99; July-Aug, 6.97; 
Oct.-Nov. 5.18%; Jan.-Feb. 5.26.

16% Bid. Asked.17 pa
he18 March ........

July.............
Sept.................
Dec............ - •

6.85 5.95
attainment of the above objects, under the name of 
“Boileau, Limitée", with a capital stock of twenty 
thousand dollSns ($20,000.00) divided Into four hund
red (400) shares of fifty dollars ($50.00) each.

The principal place of 
will be In the city of Montreal. ‘

Dated from the office of the provincial secretary 
this third day of January, 1115.

6.07 6.0923
7.1022%

... 7.26 7.2819%
17%UlUMMOg

ssSsir
16% 7.47 7.49 business of the corporation

NEW YORK COTTON STEADY.
New York, February 9.—Cotton market opened 

quiet and steady. May 8.8?, unchanged; July 9.07, 
off 2; Sept. 9.20, off .5; Oct. 9.29, off 3.

22%
CALL MONEY AT NEW YORK.

19% New York, February 9.—Call money lending and 
16% renewing at 2 per cent, /

mC. J. SIMARD, 
Deputy Provincial Secretary.464-5-2..1
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NOTES ON PUBLIC UTILITIES |

The City Council of Toledo, Ohio, hae authorized 
the Issue of $4,000,000 bonde to establish a 
street railway system in accordance with the referen
dum vote taken on August 4th, 1914. A three cent 
tare is to be charged on the proposed railway.

V
ref? - =jpiF

.v.- m:

«HWMtMUMlMWtéiMMOW . . . . t

Cotton Loon Pool abandoned. Only IM,000 taken.

Next «selon ot the Relchete* win bt held March 16.

The State ot Oaxaca, Mexico, declarce lie Indepen
dence.

:■ ;

I ÜI

WORLD OF SPORT n !EIv.r Imunicipal

A Beet Has Been Arranged le Take 
Place Skertly Between Patay 

DrealHard and Steve Ketckell

OHAWAS IN BAD SHAPE

British Government's “Blank c«- 
Budget” Will Provide for Arm/8 

v 3,806,600

TURKS ROUTED IN EGYPT

It Is reported from Kansas City that the City 
Commissioner Is drafting a bill to present to the legis
lature authorising the municipal ownership of the 
street railway lines. The water and light plants own
ed by the city showed substantial profits last year.

■
Germany, Austria and Hungary advance $80,000,000 

to Bulgaria.

Russian light cavalry is sweeping inlo Bast Prus

sia in large force.

Two Spanish officers have left for the United States 
to purchase arms.

Paris despatch says Austrian troops have violated 
Roumanian frontier.

-
- Harry Bingham and Tommy Hou-k Fight To-night 

Before Montreal Sporting Clubr—International 
Baseball League Meets Next Monday.

Illinois State Public Utility Commission began on 
January 12th an inquiry into the complaints regard
ing the Inefficient service charges brought against 
the Chicago surface street railway. The lines were 
given ten days in which to furnish the Commission 
with a complete account of the extent to which they 
are prepared to accommodate traffic.

ft
met* Tabled in Dominion House

Ottawa will have an easy time of it to-morrow 
night when they meet the Shamrocks, but the 
Canadiens should make It extremely interesting for 
the Wanderers. the House of Common, yesterday „ 

ot the activities of the Official Preoo
MR. D. LORNE McSIBBON,

Chairman of the Montreal Board of the Eastern 
Trust Company. The annual meeting was held to
day at Halifax.

with a
_ . -n-i-TjgrjlPUTij— - -*yi Bureau.

v”™ ™ "=■

"blank check budget." becauoe the amountn 
tuai money which will be expended under ” 
represented by nominal, or" token, figure, , 
Secretary Tennant who Introduced the budget 1 , 
a plea for more recruits. "It 1, true." he said -T 
recruiting thus far hae been very satisfactory ? 

It varies from week to week, and possibly u „ 
present moment a Uttle more energy put 6
ruitlng would not be out of place. There ig M 
for discontent, but we want 
l&tlons and vicissitudes of this 
for even greater sacrifices from 
have yet been made."

Average price of twelve Industrials 76.68, up 0.68; 
twenty railroads, 90.88, up 0.27.

discueei<
The Rochester, N.Y., Corporation Council has asked 

the State Service Commission to compel the local 
street railways to grant three cents fares during rush 
hours to all who have to stand.

The Bannockburn Golf Club, near Washington, will 
The course is overopen lt^ new course this spring.

6,000 yards long and Inlaid..out close to the Potomac 
River on the Virginia side.

To'escape from the cold, three tramps broke into 
the city jail at Yates Centre, Kan.1

Theatrical NewsFEW LONDON BANKS REDUCE The British Press Bureau says the Turks are in 
full retreat from the Suez Canal.CUSTOMARY DIVIDEND RATE.Patsy Drouillard, the Canadian lightweight cham

pion, and Steve Ketchell. for a ten-round bout, to 
take place in the Canadien Club gymnasium within 
a short time.
here on Friday night of last week, and created a favor
able impression.

TEYTE-HAMBOURG-CICCOLINI RECITAL.
Most pleasing and satisfying it was, to see so large 

an attendance to greet the three artists. Miss Maggie 
Teyte, Mr. Mark Hambourg and Mr. Guido Ciccolini, 
presented by Mr. J. a. Gauvin, in Joint recital, at the 
Princess Theatre last night. The size of the house 
easily testified MÔntrèal’s eagerness to hear good 
music and also, the enthusiastic reception given, bore 
testimony to its appreciativeness. Practically every 
seat in the house was sold out and society was well 
represented.

London, February 6.—The bank dividends are later 
than usual, and are spread over a longer period, on 
account of the shortness of the Staffs at the present 
time, so that it is not possible yet to present a full 
review of the results of their half-year. Last week, 
however, a number of Important banks made known 
their dividends. A few have reduced their rate of 
distribution, or where they were accustomed to pay 
dividends free of tax they have been constrained by 
the high rate now in force to piass the charges on to

New York policemen will now be allowed to leave 
their poets for 16 minutes for luncheon.Ketchell made his Initial appearance

Kelly Springfield Tire Company reports net in
come in 1914 of $1,216,143, increase $722,$88.

more men. The^ 

—1 war may yet 
the nation

Jack Darragh. with water under his left knee-cap, 
and Angus Duford, with a bad break In his thumb, are 
Ottawa players on the hospital list. Neither of them will 
be able to play for some time to come.

B. H. Borden, of M. C. D. Borden Sc Sons, has been 
elected director ot H. B. Claflin Corporation.

tl

When Parliament has voted the 
£1,000 sterling ($5,000* under each 
groups of expenditures, it will have 
without limit for an army of 3,000,000 
aoounted for when the war is

nominal sum 
of the fluRussians are moving steadily forward in the Car

pathians, and are said to be retirng In Bukowlna. •Tommy McCarthy, who stuck hi* chin out to test jthe,r shareholders. All the banks are now on a unl-
| form basis in paying dividends

suppu, 
men, to bToo much praise cannot be given Miss Maggie Teyteless income tax.the left of Gunboat Smith's heaves and learned sub

sequently that It couldn't be done, will try his thumps | Lloyds, the London City and Midland, the Manches- ; and in spite of the fact that anticipation was keen,
on Frank Mantell at the Federal A. C. In New York |ter and Liverpool District, and the Sheffield Bank- j her art, her luscious soprano and her rstcnmg person-
Clty on Thursday night. j lnS Company are all paying the same rates of divl- j a,,ty soon drew her audience to her in a manner

. I dend as they paid last year, but the dividends ore j most remarkable for one so young In years. Her op-
play in j,e8s tax 'nstead of free of tax. Companies which have ■ enlng number, a selection from Mozart's “The Magic

[reduced their dividends are the Capital and Coun- j Flute."—"Ah! c'en est fait." was remarkably well
[ties, Interim dividend. 14 per cent, instead of 16 per j handled and although Miss Teyte-appeared to be euf-

Bombardier Welle, the champion English heavy, j Lancashire and Yorkshire. 16% per cent., j from a slight cold, her voice was wonderfully
weight pugilist, and Frank Moran, the American ;asainst 17 Percent.; Manchester and County. 13% clear and resonant in the upper reaches. In her en-
fighter, have signed articles tor a 20-round bout |per ™nt' gainst 14 5-6 per cent; Parr's. 19 per cent core Dawn she displayed qualities and intelligent^

| for the year, r.gainst 21 per cent; Union of London. 01 va,ue* mtle guessed. Her final group consisted of
; 10 per cent for the half-year, against 12 per cent, for two Debussy numbers, "Beau Soir" and "Fantoches."

and one G. Hue number, "J'ai pleure en reve." Savoring

The Court authorizes the receiver of M. Rumely 
Company to Issue $1,600,000 receivers’ certificates.

The British Official Press Bureau has 
an official despatch received 
states that the Turkish army is in full retreat 
ward. There are no enemy forces 
miles of the Suez Canal, the despatch 
small retiring rearguards. Previous 
losses were considerable under-estimated, 
are now said to be over 500 and the

made po 
from Cairo wvAn elephant belonging to the city of Breslau is be

ing used in military work near Avesene, Germany.
3

Peterboro's good intermediate team will 
Cleveland ahdHly. within twent 

says, excei 
reports of Tm-

Germany is strengthening her forces in East Prus
sia, and & big battle is expected to develop near 
Koenigsberg. The deai 

prisoners 65;
airs. Mary Jackson, widow of the Confederate Gen

eral “Stonewall" Jackson, Is seriously ill at her home 
In Charlotte, N.C.

to be fought In London. March 29. The tur* of the ,German offensive 
Boisselle, northeast of Albert, set forth in 
flcal communique issued by the French 
last night Is regarded by military critics 
beginning of a battle which promises to be secon. 
in violence and sanguinary results only to the con 
flict that raged along the Aisne for several day 
at the time of the Kaiser’s birthday. The encounte 
may be expected to continue for several days, un 
less the progress of the French troops in the regioi 
of Mesnit-les-Hurlus and Perthes becomes 
as to compel the enemy to send considerable re
inforcements to relieve that

toward
the second half of 1913, and Williams, Deacons, 14% 
per cent, for the year, instead of 15 pet- cent. Of the j stron8ly the Orient, with its vividness and depth of 
discount companies, the National and the Union have ! fce,in8. the two former proved excellent motives for 
raised their rates by one-half per cent., but are de- i hor to work upon. So much charm did she display in

are I these that 8he was enthusiastically applauded. Miss

the ofiRoger Bresnahan. manager of the Cubs, left Chi
cago for New York to attend a conference, 
ried $30,000 with him to purchase new players.

War
Andnew F. Yuhasz, of Chicago, offers hie two chil

dren for sale at $1,000 each, as he la without a Job, 
and has no means of supporting them.ducting tax, so that the actual distributions 

slightly lower. Below Is a comparison of last week's j Teyte u,ed her dramatic sense to some extent in the 
dividends with those of last year for comparison;- I Hue number a"d displayed soulfulness and pent-up 

Period. 1913. 1914. - reolill£ which was most realistic. In her next
]4rfo H j here. "To Daisies."—-Quiller, “When Love is Blind,"

xl3% l3^ I "A. L.. and "An Open Secret "—Woodman, she carried

"Ack" Hunter, the Peterboro captain, did not sign 
up With Shamrocks and go east with them as Manager 
Livingstone anticipated. Admiral Sottokichi Urtu, vice-president of the 

Japanese commission to the Panama-Pacific Exposi
tion, left Yokohama for the United States.Bank of Liverpool .... Interim 

Bradford District .. . . Year 
Capital and Counties. Interim 
Halifax Commercial .. Year 
Lancashire and Yorkshire

Lloyds Bank...................
London City & Midland

Bank...............................
London County and West

minster Bank............. Year
Manchester and County

Munster and Leinster

National Provincial Bank
of England.................

Nottingham & Nottingham
shire Banking.............. Year

Palatine Bank 
Parr's Bank .
Sheffield Banking Co. . Year 
Union Bank of Manclies-

Harry Bingham and Tommy Houck will fight ten 
rounds at the Montreal Sporting Club to-night. The 
former has improved greatly since the two last met. 
Houck is confident he can repeal his former vie-

m- so mark
her audience with her and encore upon encore finally 

j brought her to the stage again, when, to her 
j cumpanlroent she sang her soul-stirring recruiting 
[ song "Your King and Country' Want You."

Reported that New York Central has practically 
completed arrangements for the sale of $100,000.000 
six per cent., two year convertible debentures.

16 14i pressure.own ac-8’,2 i8

The main estimates for the coming fiscal 
tabled in the House of Commons.

17 16 %gc Thirteen leading railroad companies operating in 
form a committee

at Ottawa, laet 
night provide for a total appropriation of $190,$29,J 
352, a decrease of $17,789,320 as compared with thej 
total amount voted in both the main and supplemen-i 
tary estimates last session.

xl8>a 18%Ottawas have signed Eddie Lowrey and efforts 
are being made to borrow Carl Kendall from the Wan-

I In Mr. Hambourg, the audience evidently took keen 
| enjoyment and showed great appreciation, although it 
cannot be said that he, played music as it is meant to 

i bo played. Displaying much ferocity in his attack up- 
| un the piano, and wonderful technique, he succeeded in 
! drawing from the house its love for the spectacular, 

08 4 p s I but did not work upon Its love of the beautiful nor 
j touch its inner being and throw the theme of his mo
tive upon the screen of its imagination. He took lib
erties in many ways, but they were not permissable. 
As an exponent of Chopin, however, he made a fav- 

i oruble impression and his "Andante Spianato"’ was 
1 commendable although the "Polonaise" verged upon 
the mechanical. Certain preludes were also worthy 
of mention.

Pennsylvania, and New Jersey 
looking toward a repeal of the extra crew laws.11) xl8He Is an Ottawa product and it is believed

that President Llchtenbeln will continue his goodS- During the half year since the sale of Vodka in 
Russia was prohibited, 1,800 secret distilleries w'ere 
discovered.

With supplementary] 
estimates still to come this session's appropriation*] 
may approach those of last year, exclusive alto-1 
gether of the $100,000,000 voted for war.

E 21 21%sportsmanship and help out his old rivals In their 
present troubles.!«• Half-year ôs Sd p.s.

;
That merry, merry little press agent Ikeheimcr

He tells
Several guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Caldwell, at 

Yazoo City, Mias., were frightened when a three- 
inch snake was discovered in a dish of celery.

IS' 16Dorgan has his kidding boots on again, 
the New York Sun unbluahingly that Joe Shugrue 
will knock Freddie Welsh out at the Garden In that 
city to-night, 
oouldti’t punch his way out of a batter of marsh
mallows.

Informal discussion by President Wilson with big 
advisers of the German notification of the dangers to 
which neutral ships may be subjected in the newlj 
prescribed war zones around Great Britain and 
Ireland, and the use by the British liner LusiUnJ 
of the American flag foreshadow a diplomatic cor] 
respondence between the United States and both] 
Great Britain’ and Germany, respectively, on tbsse] 
questions.

In each question the American Government, be-j 
cause of its neutrality, cannot discuss the ruleol 
which the belligerents may adopt 'toward each other.] 
The prescription of the war zone itself, however, or] 
the use of a neutral flag by belligerent-owned res-| 
sels as a strategem of war, has not given the Aaeri-] 
can officials concern so much as the prospect that] 
these acts may endanger the lives of American] 
citizens, whose right to travel on neutral ships during] 
time of War, it is Intimated, will be vigorously de-] 
fended.

16

HI, ho ! Don't believe it. Shugrue "Old Zeke." a mountain lion that for years was the 
terror of Estes Park, Col., was shot and killed by 
forest rangers, who had trailed him for a week with

11f]

19
15It Is said that the American Kennel Club will black

list that baseball man who traded a perfectly good 
dog for a ball player.

Striving for expression seemed to mar Mr. Cicco- 
lini’s efforts and although his voice is liquid Italian 
in most reaches, a Jerky choking effect did much to 
spoil its veracity. His upper reaches savored of wool
liness although the low and middle ranges were often 
endowed with rich qualities. The material seemed to 
be there, and one hearing him has the impression that 
it could easily be brought out. Probably what was his 
best number was "Perdutamente”—Tostl, although 
"La Maison Grise”—Messager, and "Recondlta Arm- 
onia,” from "Tosca"—Puccini, were very commend
able.

Mrs. C. J. Kruse, of St. Johns, Mich., attempted to 
wash an electric light bulb with a wet towel. The 
current lifted her from her feet and burned 
hands.

Half-year
Year 13i*

12% 
13% 

13 1-3 
14%

| United Counties Bank .
West Yorkshire Bank . Year her

International League affairs will be straightened 
out at a meeting to be held in New York City next 
Monday. The Jersey City Club will be transferred 
to the Bronx borough of New York City. The Syra
cuse project Is definitely off. Richmond, Va., will re
place Baltimore.

Williams Deacons Bank Year 15

Kings County Electric Light and Power for the 
year ended December 31st reports 9.65 pér cent, 
earned on $13,308,100 stock, against 9.29 per cent, on 
$12,942,000 in 1913.

x—Free of income tax.
As far as profits so far made known are concerned, 

the Manchester and Llverpol hanks seem to have done 
better than might have been anticipjated, but this 
may have been due to a smaller disclosure of profits 
last year. Some of the London Banks disclosed 
large profits last year, in order to write large 
off their investments, and consequently they have 
to exhibit lower profits this year, 
well are responsible for fluctuation In profits, and 
these will be discussed next week.

Jack La violette was the only member of the Cana
dien squad badly injured in the gavu against the To
ronto» on Saturday. Laviolette received a bad elash 
across his Tight thumb which placed him on the hos
pital Met

President Farrell, of the United States Steel Cor
poration, says the tide in the business world 
turned, and each day records marked improvement 
in the general situation.

Mr. Laird Waller was the accompaniest of the even
ing and displayed much sympathy and quality, consid
ering the difficulty of his position.—R. B. V. The Stampa, of Rome commenting on the Gttmanl 

blockade, says: 'Apart from the legal question, the! 
proceeding threatens the absolute annihilation ofl 
Italy’s coal supply, which is largely obtained from] 
England, and the consequent paralysis of many Itil-j 
lan industries. Few things since the war began bird 
so greatly alarmed the Italians who have fresh evi-| 
dence that neutrality cannot spare them all the com 
sequences of war."

Other causes as

Middle West Supply Co. of Columbus, O., has been 
awarded $8,000,000 contract to furnish the United 
States Government 9,000,000,000 stamped envelopes 
during the next four years.

“THE BARRIER,” HI8 MAJESTY'S.
The stock company at His Majesty's Theatre 

achieved their greatest success of the season so far, 
with the production last night of “The Barrier," 
dramatization of Rex Beach’s story. The play Is of 
the “wild west" type and stirringly told and vigor
ously and capably acted as it was last night, thoro
ughly deserved the enthusiastic reception accorded it 
by the audience, which, by the way, almost filled the 
house. The presentation was evenly balanced and 
there was scarcely a weak spot; for all-around ex
cellence, in fact, the company surpassed all previous 
efforts. As Necia, the half-breed girl who is finally 
discovered to be white, and whose blood is the bar
rier to her marriage with Captain Burrell, Miss Mar
ion Barney rose to the demands of a difficult part ca
pably. Mr. Louis Ancker, as Captain BUrrell, was an 
heroic hero. Mr. Louis Weitoff played a very heavy 
part quite well; Mr. A. B. Luce’s characterization of 
the villain was excellent, being convincing without ex
aggeration.

The company has been fortunate In securing as 
business manager, Mr. Quintus Brooks.

The Santa Barbara Country Club at Santa Bar
bara, Cal- will open Its new course with an Invita
tion tournament In March. ARRESTED AS GERMAN.

St. John. N.B., February 9.—On his arrival here 
on the Montreal train yesterday. A. Scheller. who 

I formerly was of the Union Bank staff in Winnipeg 
was arrested. They say he is supposed to be a rela
tive of the German Ambassador to Vienna and had 
booked a passage across the Atlantic from here.

Among tbe golfers who 
are expected to play are Chick Evans, Chandler Egan, 
Jack Neville and Heinrich Schmidt. German engineers have built a tunnel under the 

French border just north of Metz to facilitate mlli- 
Cost was $6,000,000 and thetary communications, 

work took two months to complete.SHORTAGE OF HIGH GRAPE IS8UE8-
•AROAIN HUNTERS DISAPPOINTED.

That the third battalion of the first Canadian Con 
tingent, 1,086 strong, consisting of the Queen’s 0*t 
The Governor General’s Bodyguard, and the Tent 
Royal Grenadiers, Is not in France is 
fact, two cables having been received 
families to that effect from their sons.

Assembling department of Singer Sewing Machine 
Works has been put on full time.EASY TO HIDE.London, February 9.—A Stock Exchange 

pondent of the “Economist” writes: “Those who still 
prdpkesy that the House will have to face a tremen
dous smash after the war Is over, and prices are al
lowed to find their own valu»

Within another 
month the entire plant, which employes 9,000 men, will 
be back on normal schedule.

But the Dutchmen will have a hard time to keep 
It's so easy to

by Toronto]
the Huns from smuggling leather.
hide.—Calgary News-Telegram.

are compelled to ad
mit that the catastrophe, If it comes, win be Im
mensely lees than It would have been had the Stock 
Exchange committee not closed the House at the 
end of July last.

Hilaire Belloc estimates Germans have lost 1,760,- 
000 killed and wounded; Austrians, 1,500,000; Russians, 
750,000; British, 80,000. Number of prisoners held by 
Allies is set at 600,000 men; by Germans, 600.000. 
Figures for France are not available.

Administration forces of the United States Sénat# 
have succeeded In forcing the Republicans and insur-j 

the defensive in the figV]
is a reliable guide to the numbers of transe étions 
which are being put through. gent Democrats back to 

over the Government Ship Purchase Bill.“Too much stress, however, should not be laid upon 
the mere numbSr of bargains, because a fair percent
age of them can be taken as representing the change 
of proprietorship of trifling amounts of stocks and 
shares. Brokers and jobbers alike continué to lament 
the scarcity of orders, and to gird at the great diffi
culties thrown In the way of business by the mechani
cal regulations imposed by the Treasury. There are 
signs, however, that already these are becoming mod- 
lfled—or. In other words, that they are being inter
preted with more liberality than the set forms of ex
pression Imply. Moreover, the Stock

The policy of fixing minimum 
Prices may create an appearance of artificial 
strength, but not the least noteworthy feature of the 
present week I» the manifestation of shortage 
stock. It la remarkable, for instance, to notice how 
booking shares are on the upgrade, and to hear brok
ers tell of the difficulty which they experience In 
executing orders to buy which they continue to re
ceive from their clients. The same le true In 
nectlon with insurance shares. The Jobbers quote 
Price», but constantly have to admit that they can 
only piece shares, knowing of no supply that they can 
tap In order to satisfy prospective purchasers.

"Even rubbish varieties in the rubber iqarket are 
by no mesne easy to pick up. The attitude common 
to most shareholders at the pressnt time s clearly 
that, having seen the thing through up to this point, 
they will hang on still further to their shares. The 
bargain hunters are tnore disappointed than ever. 
Most of them omitted to pick np Home Railway 
stocks when they were -cheAp, and they complain 
bitterly that the action of the Stock {Exchange Com
mittee prevented their acquiring ctock st knock-out 
prices, when panicky feelings bad not had time to 
subside. The wavs of buying which flowed quietly 
into the Stock Exchange from the first day that the 
Hoses was re-opened la giving no indication of a 
«beck. Tbe .number of bargains marked day by day 

J Id the Stock Exchange Official List, and In the still 
more Interesting supplement of unquoted security,

‘ - v. : - -• j mXHBwlk■

MORE WAR ORDERS.
Houston, Texas, February 9.—A saddlery concert 

of this city is completing a $250,000 order for tkj 

English army.
Italy hae placed a contract 

shoes, the largest share going to a 
is reported.

G. A. Bell, of the Bureau of Animal Husbandry, says 
that warring European nations have bought and ex
ported more than 75,000 horses from the United 
States, but there Is no Immediate danger that the con
tinued exports will cause an acute shortage of horses 
in that country.

of

TIN PLATE TRADE PASSING
THROUGH INEVITABLE HARO TIMES.

London, Eng., February 9.—Messrs. Sim and Coven
try. of Liverpool and London, In their annual review 
of the Welsh tinplate market, say that. Just prior to 
the war. there seemed to be a chance of slight im
provement, but when the outbreak of hostilities oc
curred the trade was brought to a standstill.

The export position Improved In October, but In 
November another difficulty arose through the Gov
ernment embargo on shipments of tin plates to Hol
land and Scandinavia, which has since continued, ex
cept in a few cases where permits have been granted.

It is much to be feared that the practical prohibi
tion of export will play into the hands of the Am
erican manufacturer at the expense of British trade.

A long time must elapse before Germany, which 
used to be our third beet customer,- resumes normal 
imports, but, on the other hand, more intimate rela
tions with our Allies must be beneficial.

On the whole, it would seem fair to.deduce that, af
ter the inevitable hard times through which the tin
plate trade must pass, it Will emerge Into a period of 
general prosperity reared on a more reliable founda
tion. ÆjK:;

for 3,000,000 pairs* 
St. Louis fiitt.lt|

con-
=diIMPOSE PENITENTIARY SENTENCE.

St. Louis, Mo., February 9.—The House of the Mis
souri Legislature unanimously passed the bill re
pealing the fine provisions of the state anti-trust 
law and substituting a penitentiary sentence of five
years.

Exchange is
getting more used every day to the irksomeness which 
grates upon business; and. in spite of delays, exas
peration and annoyance, that business goes on in
creasing. The House Itself is comparatively quiet 
Dally routine resembles the placidity which marks 
a Saturday in an August when war is not. Bidding 
and offering are prohibited. The long-distance tele
phones are working only Irregularly. Telegram» take 
much longer than usual to come from the provinces. 
Business hours from eleven ty three seem to be quite 
long enough for ail there Is to do. But the cheering 
part of the position is that business obviously in
creases. Confidence begins td return.

MATS., WED.,
ASSwU ksserrH ISs. ‘HIS MAJESTY'S

15c. TO-NIGHT 
26c.
80c.

Nj?T?ucSi‘
Rex Beach’s Story

“THE BARRIER’
Presented in Lavish Splendor.ITALY'S COAL SUPPLY.

Rome, February 9.—Rome newspapers profess to 
aee In Germany's blockade announcement annihila
tion of Italy's coal supply, which Is largely obtained 
from England.

Sunday Afternoon, February R*- 
FIFTH DONALDA MUSICALE

SOCIETY MUIVENTIOH^M^jTY TO ANIMALS 

ARTISTS:
MISS myrna sharlow

of Caveat Garden, Lonow

PRICES

position la dally on the mend. Cut-throat competi
tion is no longer a thorn in the Oeeh. Èven the 
etock Exchange Itself begin» to entertain a ray of 
hope that all I» not loot, and there are «orne few men 
hold enough to announce that they are actually pay. 
lag their expemeg.".

26c
YOUNG MAN WANTED 50c Soprano,

76C NORMAN NOTLEY, Baritone
MAX SELINSKY

Russian Violinist

Young man wanted to aaetet In editorial room 
of city dally—financial man preferred. Should 
be able to write ehorthand. Reply In own hand
writing to box 1»4 Journal of Commerce, Moht-

$1.00

hicSer

Seat Sale Open at Hie Majesty »•1. -•
X , êÿ&iSÉ

» MiÉÜéM i y
.

pi m

SlX, No. 233

MOLSONS
lecerper.ted IMS

Afireuyp..........
Fend

■SttSa=-&°&2£l|FA

NjfflfiBS
* Beokleg Business Tra

iRITZ-CARn
HOTEL

Special Winter Apart 
Rates:

Luncheon, $1.25 
Dinner, :
la carte.

Dinners; WeddingI Bells, Banquets.
I Lectures, Concerts and Recitals, - 

Suppers from 9 till 12 pjn. 
t Mu.it by Lignent.’» CUbreUd Oi

g IIS OF «MO,I 
il il SEMES 0

U'ew York. February 10.—There are : 
(entrance companies In the LTntted St 

little less than $520,000,ûmn loans a 
nine-table shows the farm loans c$ 
munies In question, arranged in orde 

Mutual Life, $85,729,431;Kortbwestcrn
tni |73,748,€ll; Mutual Benefit, $71,1 
Initial, 164.678.840; 
lancock, 138,263.492; Connecticut Mutua 
lational Life, $26,689.934; Phoenix Mu 
4»; Travellers, $12.101,289; Penna. Mutu 
’eciflc Mutual $7.013,558; Provident Li 

Mutual. $2.935,826; New York 
If; Equitable Life, $2,398,000; Manhatt

Aetna Life, $56,8

I

O',
MICHIGAN CENTRAL BONE

I New York, February 10.—J. P. Morge 
Ly have purchased from the Michigan 
Way $4,000.00» first’mortgage 8)6 per cei 
purchase being made subject to the ap] 
^Michigan Public Service Commission. 
i Part of bonds having been placed, the 
'been sold to a distributing syndicate 
ÎJkuuntse Brothers and Win. A. Jteari bad

DESCENDANTS 
(Special to Journal of Commere

I Sfdney, NJ!, February 10.—Mrs. Suse 
of Burgeo, Newfoundland, is dead, aged 
daughter, who has exceeded the three s 

! limit, was with her mother to the last. *] 
208 descendants consisting of 11 childre 

[ children, 121 great-grandchildren and 10 
I grandchildren.

LEFT 208

NEW YORK STATE BOND 6/
Albaay, February 11.—Commissioners 
und have fixed the date for the State 1 
tarch 10th at 12 p.m.
0.0004H percent, bends; $12,000,000 hlg 
0,0(0,000 canal bonds end $5,000,000 
Nninal bonds. They will all run for 
pt the barge1 canal terminal issue, w 
I SO years.

There will be

PRESIDENT OF UNITED IV
|6t Louis, Mo., February 10.—Robert 
ke-president and general manager of 
Ulwayg of 8t. Louis, has been elected 
icceed his father, the late Robert McC 

Ice of vice-president was left vacant t 
iesrs re-elected.

BRAZIL'S TREASURY BILL
Urnfloa February 

6.100,660
10.—Brazil is prepat 

one-year 6 per cent, treasury 1 
P cW™s of creditors against the Cover 

*>e followed by an issue of $27,300,000 * 
»->e«r 5’s renewable in one year.

STANDARD WEIGHT FOR BRI
”!• Jons, N.B., February 10.—Hereaf 

a pound and a half weight 12 hours 
Ihe St. John standard for

ooiralealoners 
6 ot the

till be

so amended the la- 
recently increased price.

READING IRON COMPANY
. nuladeiphU, February 10—B. T. 81 
■ elected chairman of the Board of I 

a subsidiary Reading Come 
■™2,Uk George F. Baer. 
llr. ^™nn8n,de'' WM <"ected * directe 

' 0lhcr directors and officers w
ti.

El :?ANCHI8= F0R MARRIED WO

SL M ' :N n’ February «-Married 
<Nnchb!',Wh° °Wn pr°I’ert)' are to bt 
tk * " ""-"idiPM elections, If a bill 
: “ones, council passes the Legl,

mb.

DIED WORTH «1M.000. 
<*»«,.! t. Journal

February
ef Commere

10.—It was let

session of Com 
if the Ship Purchase 

present congress.
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